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T H E  S O N G  O F  T I 1 E  1 1 O I I S B .
A poor old stage-horse, lank and thin.
Not much else than bones and skin,
1 jog along, week out, week in,
Kicked and cursed, and meanly fed.
Jammed in the side and jerked by the head— 
And the thing I can’t at all make out 
Is, what on earth its all about.
Why was I made to toil and tug
For this odd little bug.
Two-legged, dumpy as a jug,
Who sits aloft my ribs to batter—
Or why was he made, for that matter?
And it I needs mint be creatfd.
Why is it that I was not fated 
To prance and curvet*, finely mated. 
Silver-harnessed, sleek and’fat.
With groom and blanket and all that?
Here 1 go day after day.
Pounding and slipping down Broadway, 
Dragging these curious biped things,
With forelegs gone and yet no wings—
Where they all go to I don’t know.
Nor why iti the world they hurry so.
Nor what good use Heaven puts them to.’
It wasn’t my fault, you see at all,
That my joints grew big, and my muscles small. 
And so I missed of a rich man's >tall.
I’m clutn-y. crooked, stupid, slow.
Yet the meanest horse, is a bor»e, you know. 
And his ribs can ache with the kick or blow,
As well as the glossiest nags that go.
O Lord, how long will the use me so?
And when may the equine spirits go 
Switching their bright tails to and fro.
Careless of either wheel or whoa—
Where oats are always apropos,
And flies don't grow—
Oh, no!
O ’
IIO N T A JV T IC .
On a winter’s night.
Win'll the moon shone bright,
And the snow was crusted oe’r 
With a maid us fair as seraphs are,
I slid from a hill down lower.
E tc  we reached the place.
Like a horse on the race.
Our swift gliding sled careened:
And with tresses fair.
Streaming back on the air.
Sweet Sallie went eend over eend.
W brelliinn .
VAC »
BASQUE BLOOD.
The sun was far too hot to permit 
me to continue my journey toward the 
Eaux Bonnes (one of the most celebra­
ted of the Pyrenean baths,) for at least 
another hour; so, not being pressed for 
time, 1 decided on a halt. On casting 
my eyes about to find a shady and con­
venient spot for my purpose, I discov­
ered, about a hundred yards up one of 
the slopes, the very place I desired.— 
This perch was soon gained, and from 
it I commanded a full view of 
and passers-by. It was one of those 
patches of bright emerald-colored grass 
which abound among the wild rocks of 
the Pyrenees. Two or three trees af­
forded a comfortable shelter: and a 
clear rill ran through it. 'Just the 
place for a snack,’ thought I. So, un­
slinging my knapsack for comfort’s
women I had before seen. She saluted 
my friend with great cordiality, who 
forthwith presented me to her as a pe­
titioner for some milk. She seemed 
averse to conversation, so that I had 
plenty of time to make my silent re­
marks.
There were two other women in the
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not heard from him, but always firmly 
holding to the belief that he still loved 
her, and t hat he would not be happy as 
long as they were separated.
Time passed on in this way for a year 
and a half, without any news of him ; 
still she clung to her immovable con­
viction that she would see him again.
room: one evidently her mother: the } great object was annihilated ; thoughts i The weather had bean sultry, with- 
other might, from the likeness, have i which were before strangers to her out rain ; and every one was looking
thought. I t would have been well for 
her if this good motive had continued 
to occupy her mind. By the death of 
an unmarried uncle, however, her fami­
ly became the heirs of his little proper­
ty, and suddenly recovered their form­
er position.
With this change of fortune, Julie’s
forward to some passing thunder-storm 
to mitigate the overpowering heat.— 
At last, one of the most terrible storms 
that had passed over the valley for 
some time, burst forth. The rain came 
down in torrents; the narrow mountain 
paths were washed away; the graves 
were swollen to nearly twice their ordi-
been a younger sister. The three wo-' heart, crowded upon her. The little 
men were all dressed in mourning. The i store she had destined for home was 
house was, like the generality of the mostly expended in charity; but some 
more decent houses in these mountains, Tittle also in ornaments. She became 
two stories high. In the room where Tess reserved, and more lively. The 
we were seated was a large which some ! countenance which had been so unmov- 
small wood was burning: and before eil at any casual or impertinent com- 
whicli a child of two or three years old pliment, now sometimes deigned a smile! 
was playing. The young woman re- which was, however, often followed by j miry volume, and much cattle and sev 
fused to take anything for the milk she ‘ a contemptuous curl of the lip ; wheth- eral granges were swept away. The 
Imp given us, and returned, with a slight er in derision of herself or of the com- thunder leapt down the rocks, waking 
tinge of pride as I thought, the few pliment was doubtful. } the echoes with a frightful noise, and to
sous I put into her child’s hand—I call Charles Downham was one of the few! tins was added a terrific gale, which 
the child hers, because it evidently was who had obtruded no attention on this i long left traces of its fury, 
so. girl, beyond tiie passing glance which ■ In the midst of this hurricane, a trav-
We thanked her and left the house, a pretty woman claims. Julie respect- eler arrived in the village in which Ju
‘And pray tell me the story that I see ed his forbearance at first, and ended 
belongs to these people,’ said I to the at last by falling deeply and desperate- 
doctor. ‘Very well,’ said the doctor to ly in love with him. She had many op­
ine ; and thus begun: portunities of seeing that he was the
The overthrow of Louis Phillippe’s admiration of those with whom he as- 
government, in forty-eight, gave rise, sociated, and often noticed the blush of 
as you must be aware, to many plots, pleasure which the sight of him would 
real or imaginary, against the dignity raise in some fair cheek. Hers were 
and safety of the infant republic. In not the only eyes which followed him 
one of these Jacques Lacoste (the fath-j as if there were a fascination in his 
er of the young woman you have seen) ' presence. For a long time he Was ig- 
was mixed up. lie was apprehended, I norant of her feelings toward him ; un­
tried and transported to Cayenne for! til one evening the truth flashed upon 
six years. j him, as he raised his head from some
The execution of this sentence re- pictures at which he had been looking, 
dueed his family, which had been one! and accidentally caught her eyes fixed 
ol the most prosperous of the small j upon him. She, of whom he had sel- 
proprietors of the valley, almost to in- {dom thought before, now seemed to be 
digenee, and awakened them from their | clothed with double beauty. In a  word, 
lormer life of ease and well-rewarded j before the evening was over he was as 
industry to one of unremitting labor, desperately in love as Julie herself.
The family consisted of the mother, j Ilis books grew distasteful, and his 
son and two daughters ; the eldest of i mind seemed perfectly incapable of en- 
whom, Julie, was about eighteen when} tertaiaiug any other image. At length 
this cruel event befel them. From a ’ he gave up the contest. He sought 
child, Julie had attracted attention, not and found several opportunities of 
only on account of her great beauty,} speaking with her; nor was it long lie- 
hut for a natural quickness of intellect,! fore he obtained from her the confession 
and the kindness and sensibility of her; of her love for him.
disposition. Her abilities had not cs-j The Basque, like the Spanish women, 
eaped the notice of the village priest, j know no bounds in their attachments ; 
who took some slight pains in cultiva- their love, like their hate, is always in 
ting them. From him she learned to the extreme. Julie’s heart and soul.
lie’s mother dwelt. Their cottage, as 
you have seen, is the first, as you enter 
the village. The traveler, without hes­
itation, walked in drenched to the skin : 
but, before a good fire soon dried his 
clothes and regained his cheerfulness. 
Julie and her mother happened to have 
gone to see a sick neighbor that day, 
and were not in the house when he en­
tered. Before the fire the child was 
tumbling and playing about; it soon 
left its own sports to make friends with 
him. It was quickly seated on his 
knees, and began caressing him. It 
bore a strong resemblance to him ; and 
lie seemed no less struck by it himself, 
than Julie’s brother and sister were. 
The storm gave place to one of those 
drizzling showers of these mountains, 
which seem endless. Julie’s brother 
proposed to the traveler to stay the night 
ottering to show him a short cut over 
the mountains to the Baths, in the raorn-
whero the stream, choked up with rocks 
and stones, was half a foot deep.
Julie’s brother was killed on the spot. 
Charles, strange to say, still lived. His 
fall had been somewhat broken by his 
enemy falling undermost. They were 
discovered by a fisherman, who was out 
early to supply the hotels at the baths 
with trout. He hurried off for assist­
ance, and they were conveyed to the 
cottage of Julie’s mother. I was im­
mediately sent for, and saw that there 
was not 1 he least hope for the mangled 
survivor. He told me before he died, 
that he had unhappily lost the address 
Julie had given him ; but that, in hopes 
she might have gone to inquire at the 
post-office in Pau, he had addressed let­
ter after letter to her at the Foste Res- 
taute, where, he doubted not, they still 
remained. It was in her arms, with his 
head on her bosom, and his child hold­
ing one of his hands, that he died.
I shall never forget that girl’s curses 
against her brother. I shall never for­
get how she refused to be separated 
from his body, how she clung to it, how 
she raved and swooned, or the terrible 
brain fever that supervened ; from the 
time of her recovery to this hour, her 
face has retained the bloodless hue you 
must have noticed, She and her boy 
are provided for by Charles’ parents, to 
whom I wrote, by his desire. Il,e is 
buried iu the Protestant burying-ground 
at Pau ; and four times a year a fresli 
crown of bright immortelles is found 
on the railings wnieh surround his grave.
I thanked my companion for his sto­
ry, and we parted.
THE GIIOST ItO B B E R .
One fine evening in the spring of 1830, 
a stranger, mounted on a nobie-looking 
horse, passed slowly over the snow while 
limestone road leading through the Black 
Forest.
Just as the sun was going to rest for
ing. The proposition was gladly ac-! the day, when gloomy shadows were be- 
cepted, and amused himself by playing }gin dngto stalk, he drew the reins as he 
with the child, who seemed to have tak-
en a strange liking to him.
Toward evening Julie returned with­
out her mother, who had slopped to 
tend her suffering friend during the 
night. Her first look was for her child 
who was still on the stranger's knee. 
She stepped forward to take it from him 
when, by the blaze of the fire, she atspeak French (Basque or Bearnais, as } from this hour, were given to her lover ; 
you well know, being the jargon of this she braved the wrath and scorn of her ! once recognized its father. A slight 
district), to write and to read, of which! family for him ; dishonor for her seemed | scream, which she instantly repressed,
itartled him ; he turned and exclaimed, 
•Julie!’ He did not restrain himself 
from clasping her iu his arms; but there 
was a warning in her face, and he made 
no other sign.
Her brother had heard the scream,
NO. 5.
M AXIM S FOB YOUNG MEN.
Keep good company or none.
If your hands cannot be usefully em­
ployed, attend to the cultivation of youi 
mind.
Always speak the truth.
Make few promises.
Live up to your engagements.
Keep your o\yu secrets, if you have 
any.
When yon speak to a person, look him 
in the face.
gallopped off. Without waiting another} 
instant he touched his horse lightly with} 
the rein, gave him a prick with the row­
els, and off the noble animal started like 
the wind in the wake of the flying guide.
The stranger’s horse being much su­
perior to the other’s, the race was a short 
one, and terminated by the guide being 
nearly thrown trom his saddle by a heavy 
hand which was laid upon his bi idle stop­
ping him.
He turned in his seat, beheld the strang­
er's face, dark and frowning, and trem­
bled violently as ho felt the smooth, cold 
barrel of a pistol pressed against his 
cheek.
‘ This cursed beast almost ran away
with me,’ cried the guide, composing him- Good company and good conversation 
self as well as he could uuder the circum- ! are the very sinews of virtue.
St-”“ s; I know,’ said his companion, GooJ character is “”ove all things else, 
drily; but mark my words, young man. Your character cannot be essentially 
if your horse plays such tricks again, he’ll injured except by your own acts.
, If «»e»peakSevl l „ , JiO„Jctyo»r life
They both turned ,ud centered buck to be »» >>“ ■
the road. When they reached it again, i Drink no kind of intoxicating liquor, 
and turned the heads ot their animals in r
the right direction, the stranger said to; Ever live, misfortune expected, within 
his guide, iu a tone which must have con-} 3 01,1 mcome.
vinced his hearer as to his earnestness—; When you retire to bed, think over
• Now friend Wilhelm, I hope we un-■ what you have been doing during Un­
derstand each other for the rest of tho j av. 
journey. You are to continue on ahead i 
ot me, in the right road, without swervin'*- Make no haste to be rich if you would 
either to the right or to the left. If I see . prosper; small and steady gains give com- 
you do anything suspicious, I will drive ' potency, with tranquility of mind, 
a brace ot' bullets through you witho ut Never j ,,.t „atne of chance. 
another word ot notice. Now push on.’ J J
The guide started on as directed, but it Avoid temptation, though fear you may 
was evident from his movements and his; not withstand It. 
mutterings that he was alarmed at some­
thing else besides the action of his follow- Never ™n in. debt, unless you see a way 
er. to get out again.
In the meantime the thunder had in- Never borrow if you can possibly avoid 
creased in its violence, and the flashes of it.
the lightening had become more Ire- .
quent and blinding. Never unnecessarily speak evil of any
l'or about a mile the two horsemen rode one
on in silence; the guide keeping up to j 
his direction to the lftter, while his fol-
lower watched his every movement as a 
eat would watch a mouse.
Suddenly the guide stopped and looked 
behind. Again he heard the eiicx of the 
strangen’s pistol and saw his uplifted 
arm.
Be just before you are generous.,
Keep yourself innocent it you \ vould
be happy.
Save when you are young 
when you are old.
to sp«nd
the reply. “ I am Sir John Jervis, Com­
mander in Chief of his Majesty’s fleet.” 
etc. “ I cannot tell by your dress,” (for, 
in truth, the Admiral wore a simple un­
less.) Sir John, without another word
—for he was fairly C mght—retired into 
his cabin, whence he soon emerged in the 
full costume of an Admiral, and the offi­
cer, having expressed his satisfaction, re­
vived his orders. The story goes that 
■peedy promotion followed in thi3 case, 
or Jervis had the good sense to appre- 
aate the spirit of the one, as well as the 
wit of the other.
A young married woman is just the 
last person in the world who ought to be 
left neighborless. Accustomed all her 
life to the pleasant talk of her mother, 
and the stimulating disputatiousness of 
her younger sisters, she is utterly lonely 
as soon as her lord gets back again into 
uis groove of work which he has tempo­
rarily left for tiie honeymoon. The 
charming nest becomes a very palace of 
boredom and weariness, and she may 
ever find herself committing the mon­
strous crime of half wishing herself at 
home again among the polite wrangling® 
of her unmarried sisters, who at all events 
kept her from being dull. Women are a 
great mystery. According to Ilaller, wo­
men bear hunger longer than men; ac­
cording to Plutarch, they can resist the 
effect of wine better; according to Unger, 
they grow older and never bald; accord­
ing to Pliny, they are seldom attacked 
by lions; on the contrary, they run after 
“ lions;” and according to Gunter, they 
can talk a few !
To the thousands of young men who 
prefer any occupation rather than that of 
tilling the soil, and who iu a season like 
the present pay the penalty for this con­
tempt of an honorable and profitable al­
though “slow" business, we commend the 
following extract from the report of 
the Commissioner of Agriculture, as sup­
plying good food for meditation, while 
food of the physical kind is becoming 
scarce:—
“Florida is destined to be a winter gar­
den, yielding market supplies to northern 
’ties' without a risk of competition, and 
■ ia nCTes, tigs and olives and other fruits 
d' sCmi-tropical climes. Between tide­
water a'ud the lower slopes of the. moun­
tains is a' region producing wheat of a
better qua lity than that of any section 
north of it, the entire range of iarm pro- 
lucts in o-r'ea ‘ profusion, and such fruits 
is apples; die. ’lies and grapes with cer­
tainty and sue The mountain re­
gion,' almost appropriated and un­
known, at an elev. ation varying from lit- 
teen hundred to six thousand feet, is the 
great grazing section 01 North America, 
-ullieiei.t to furnish ;, h;‘.'»‘ant pasturage 
, hrough the year to mi Imus ol cattle and 
sheep.”
, , ■ Some Indigo.—Two sons of Erin, em-
Have mercy, memheer, lie groaned: tering one of our drug stores the other 
day, espied a case of indigo, and enquired 
what it was worth. “ A shilling an ounce,’' 
was the reply. “ Indaile,” says one,
‘ I dare not go on
‘ I give you three seconds to go on,’ re 
plied the stranger, sternly—-.One!’
‘In heavens name, spare, implored would take a mint of money to buy that 
tiie guide, almost overpowered with te a r ; much.” “ And how much,” says the other, 
look before me in the road and you wilt »> js worth of the whole of it ?” He 
was told two or three hundred dollars. 
“ l’at,” says the tirst Irishman, “ Do you
*n mind the Earl of-----that I used to live
a witli in the oithl counthry? When I was 
guest carelesslv, biit at the same time “asl1 oi lightening nt up the scene, and about ten years ould he was married, and 
eveing the landlord from head to foot; ! !’a"' that the white hgure was, indeed, WIISn't his wife wealthy though? Jist to 
•and let me have some wine—Rhino will \ a,n,1 ,1,1Khtl!i1 eno.u’ h looking ,o tell yees, ono thing she brought him was
do j  ; chill the blood in the \ein$ of even the an indigo mine, fifty-live acres into it!’
The landlord was turning to withdraw bravest man. If ins blood chilled tor a, and seeing tiie look of astonishment upon 
from the stranger’s presence, when he _lnoll‘e“t, t heretore it was not through the face of his auditor, he added, “ Fitty- 
stopped and said_ ; an.ileai tliatjie telt loi Ills ghostly mt yr- live acres on the ground, a nil the did!
said—
‘ This must be near the spot, surely.
I’ll stop here, anyhow, for awhile and see 
what I can learn.’
‘ lie thereupon dismounted and entered 
the parlor ot the inn, where lie sat down i , 
before a small table. no blame me
• How can I serve you, meiuheer?' said c 1 >>e stranger looked At first he 
the landlord. something white standing motionle:
saw
latter acquirement she made good use. I to have no terrors .weighed against a 
ni  fr  I Humble as such advantages were, they! moment’s discontent or sorrow for him. 
the road raised her far above her companions ; o f} She could not restrain her joy at the 
whom she soon became the admiration | sight of him, nor conceal her imprudent 
and oracle. The exercise of the. in -! attachment from other eye.s. It was 
telleetual powers has always an effect j not long before she was ordered, with
on the countenance; on Julie’s natur- j every mark of contempt and scorn, to !311J seen the emotion which she inef- pose
ally kind face, kindness and sensibility! quit the house. I fectiially endeavored to suppress. He! ‘ I will stay here for three hours, but I
became more strongly stamped; while! Her lover, in no position to assist had heard her name in the stranger’s j rau?t tbun be su ns to reach inv desti
the merriness of her eye was tamed by her, now felt the selfishness and thought-1 mouth ; and now the extraordinary like-: !” 11 ih./i'n.n-l-Pt"1 eU the b'llblu urged his horse forward at the
a look Of thoughtfulness, destroyed, at lessuess of his conduct. To See her uess between the s tran g e r and  the child * I ennsidcr-ihle mnnev with 1 l°P °* ,lis *PueiL quickly followed by the
sake, and my little pouch for eating’s I times, by a demure coquettish glance suffer was more than he could bear. To I "as explained to him. - nu jou nave consiuei.imc money .......................... u . . , . i w , .
sake, I soon saw my dinner before me.| which would be fixed on you from tin- counsel her to return home to her faini-} F° Julie he had alwaysbeenthekind-
This was quickly dispatched ; and a ci-j der her eye-lids. Kind and useful in ly, and trust to her mother’s affection,! est of brothers ; when she fell, she had 
garette or two, by way ot desert, left her sphere, of the world she knew! was his first impulse; but Julie dread- j heard no reproaches from him; to her 
nothing to be desired. nothing; she had never wandered be-1 ed as much to quit him, as to face their child he had uniformly been affection-
I had not long enjoyed this ‘dolce j yoml the valley, or the gorge in which ! upbraidings. At this crisis be received ! atc* ned good. He pretended not to 
far niente,’ when, from mv elevated po-1 tiie valley terminates. 1 f she had heard a letter, offering him an advantageous ! have noticed the meeting between his 
sition, I saw a fat, jolly little man com- of places larger than her own village, j appointment in London. | sister and the stranger. But Julie,
ing up the road. Fhe sun was too j j» was from some travelled sou of the j Here was a release from all diflicul- } who knew her brother to be quick-sight- 
mucli for him; he was fanning himself; mountains, who had been to Bayonnne,} ties, lie explained to her that he had I cd, watched him steadily, without let-
with what at first appeared a piece of} or even as far as Toulouse, and who now an opportunity of extrication, bu t! ting him perceive it, during the evening,
flexible slate : but which subsequently [ astonished herby  ljis account of the! that lie would be obliged to quit her. | She saw the sparkle of some gratified
turned out to be a wide-awake hat.— j extent and luxury of the cities. , She implored him to permit her to ac wish iu his eye, tiie flush on his cheek,
Seeing that he was seeking some com- Julie soon began to perceive that, al-} company him to England; she would j his close-set tee.h, a:i I his clenched 
though she might as;
remaining at home,
• Which wav, meiuheer, do you travel ?’ Pep,t,01j  lo,‘ tll,e.,ne,xt 1,,8tallt hl! S(rt llis ifcnouw horn dape it was, but ’twns as dapi
• To Naustadt,’ replied his guest. I " 'eth h.a".1’, wl!lIe ho whispered between | as any coal mine!”
‘ You will rest here to-night, I sllp. ‘ein, just loud enough to be heard by -----------------
c?’ continued the landlord. , ‘ B^irnmnor M - r i d e  it dow n-I’ll " ’kiting for the Pcni-ic.-The tol-
follow. Two.’ 1 lowing apposite remarks we clip from an
With a cry of despair upon his lips,} exchange for the benefit of those who 
the gubly urged, his horse forward at the miak that it is an easy matter to fulfil the 
duties of a writer lor a newspaper:donut.” asked the landlord, inuo-, v''ho held his p-.stol ready in hi . . . . .hand. ; It is not so easy to write for a newspa-
• Yes considerable ’ renlieil the truest- ! In another moment the guide would i per as people suppose. A man may be a 
sipping at hi.- wine disinterestedly.8 ' ' 1 J*ave swel,t; llle dreaded spot but at , good scholar, a profound thinker, a yigi-
• Tlen if you’ll take mv advice ’ said that moment the report of a pistol ran g lant observer of passing events, without
;he landlord, ‘ you’ll stay here till morn- the forest and the stranger heard ' being able to write l'or a newspaper. An
jIpr ’ • a horse gallop oil through the wood rider-1 exchange says that the ability to write
queried the stranger looking ................... . . | an article for a newspaper is a tact which
you, c 
ceutly.
Why ?’
fort-able nook, iu which lie might rest, I 
hailed him. He soon spied me out, and 
in about ball the time it had taken me 
to ascend the slope, was standing putt­
ing and laughing at my side. He was 
about fifty or sixty years of age, under 
the middle height, with a complexion
Five Hundred Dollars ix Prizes to 
Disabled Soldiers.—A fen 'months since 
the editor of the Soldier's h riend New- 
York, offered five hundred do. 'bus, in ten 
prizes of fifty dollars each, for fhe best 
specimens of business penmai iship by 
soldiers and sailors who had io st their 
right arms in the late war. Tile prizes 
were to be awarded, in autograph k tters, 
by ten of the distinguished otticei 8 °t 
the Army and Navy. The awards 1. ’avc 
been made, and are as follows:
The Grant Prize.—B. D. Palmt r, 
Ninth Kansas Cavalry, Lawrence, Kansai
The Farragut Prize,—Captain Selden 
C. Colbridge, lloth N, Y. Infantry, Alba­
ny, N. Y.
The Sherman Prize.—Caleb B. Fish­
er, 143d Pa. Infantry, Aurora, 111.
The Sheridan Prize.—Morgan Baum­
gardner, 9th Iowa Infantry, Mechanics­
ville, Iowa.
The Howard Prize.—George S. La 
Rue, 6th Ohio Infantry, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Meade Prize.—Capt. Francis X. 
Burger, 4th Pa. Infantry, N. Y. City.
The Hancock Prize. — J. Q. Crosby, 
13th Mass. Infantry, Washington, D. C'.
The Geary Prize.—Capt. John M. 
Thompson, 49th Pa. Infantry, Perrvsville 
Pa.
The Hooker Prize.—Charles R. Post, 
173d N. Y. Infantry, N. Y. City.
The Logan Prize.—Lt. J. "K. Byers, 
121st Pa. Int'autry, Sackett's Harbor, N. 
Y.
Finding himself alone, the stranger | few possess, and which we have known 
'*• Because whispered the landlord, look- raised *,is Pisto1- ^ l i b e r a t e  aim at ■ many, with all their learning, unable to 
in“ around as if disclosin'* a great se- rll° Shostiy murderer, and pressed ins acquire. It requires a  large amount of
cret.andwas afraid of being heard bv ' un th« " lSSer- .....................  information on a variety of subjects, and
somebody else, ‘ every man who has . 1 he apparition approached quickly, but: readiness ot application that must nefer 
passed o’vertlie road between this and 111 no hostile attitude. The stranger; be at fault or the writer will fail, tor, re- 
1 | stayed his hand. At length the ghost ad-! member, the editor is always writing
up curiously.
; Naustadt at night, for the last ten years,' 
! has been robbed or murdered under very
st her family by ; follow him in any capacity ; she would ! hands; anil she knew that his Basque ! singular circumstances.’ 
she could assist i lie no expense to him, if she might only blood was up—that he had penetrated] ‘What were the singular circninstau-
her secret, and was determined on re-I ces?’ asked the stranger, putting down 
venge. Alter they had all retired for j'»is glass empty, and preparing to fill it
the night, siie stole up to Charles’ room, !l5“Ja; , ,  ,, ,
, . °  , . . .  i- .  i i ' Why, vou see,’ the landlord went on,and implored him to dress immediately, I app,.0.K.heJ his gllesfs table auil
and pursue Ins route to 1 an, or any a seati . £ spojjen with severid 
place but that where he had told her 1
them much more by seeking employ-; be always near to watch and comfort 
meat in one of these great towns of him. He was overcome by her passion- 
wliich she had heard. It was no selfish ate appeal: he really loved her deeply ; 
feeling which prompted her to this he assured her that his grief was equal 
course; too good to be selfish, her ev- to her own in having to leave her; he 
clear and fresh. For surer footing he} ery thought was for those she would explained that it would be ruin to his
wore the spartille, or hempen-soled shoe.} foave behind her. i prospects iu England if it were known I brother he was going. He at once
A good-natured, merry look shone all; Although she had made known her i that she had accompanied him ; he point-! arose, and was let out by Julie with- 
over llis countenance; he was covered I wish on this point to those most able I ed out that her present love ought to ! out any noise ; after having embraced 
with dust, of which his mouth and} to assist her in it, an accident solved yield to their future fortune; he as-! and entreated her to follow him with 
clothes seemed equally full. ] all difficulties, and brought about her } sured her that her unborn child and her child to Pau. To this she assented.
I thought 1 could do no better than ; desire. ; herself, as long as lie lived, should share She pointed out the road, and then gave
offer such a man a few drops of brandy I _.y lady, travelling with a mountain | his means and affections ; and, finally, herself up to violent grief.
mixed witli water in my leather drink-} party, had the misfortune to fall from} seeing her still unconvinced and over-j The hope of speedy vengeance had 
ing-cup. He drained of this mixture} ilel- horse, by the turning of the saddle. ] whelmed with grief, promised to return ] rendered her brother sleepless ; he heard 
with the best will in the world, return- She sustained no ilijury beside a slight' on the first opportunity. ; her rouse thfl stranger; he at once got
ed the cup, wiped Hs forehead, and sat } Cl)t on the lips, and a severe shock of But what was she to do in the mean ! up, and watched, and, shortly after, saw 
down beside me. Not until he had fin- tile nerves. Her companions led her [time? Tiie lovers were relieved from the man who had ruined his sister leave 
ished these operations, and the remain- int0 foe first cottage which presented i this difficulty, too, by her mother com- , the house. He sprang into a tree which 
der of my dinner, did he once stop to 1 itself, which happened to be that of J u - ! ing to see her at Fan. Ignorant of the j grew close to his window, and let him- 
talk. He then made up for lost time, lie’s mother. The assiduous and kind j disgrace that had befallen her, she w ent} self down. The rain had ceased and 
I have seldom met with a more taika-! attentions of Julie won the sufferer’s ! to Madaine Laville’s ; hoping to see her i was succeeded by a fine bright night, 
tive acquaintance. lie told me he was i favor, and she proposed to the delight-j as beautiful and as innocent as when The rays of the moon panetrated into 
doctor, and forthwith launched out in- e,| gjrl to become her maid. Tiie offer J she had quitted her home twelve months ; the gorge, iu spite of the height of the 
was joyously accepted, and Julie was [before. Here she learned the tidings mountains.
instructed to present herself at the la-} of her dishonor; she flew to the house! Charles walked on quickly, and it
to an invective against smokin' 
which he smoked five cigarette; 
santly talking all the time.
I asked him about the traditions of 
the neighborhood. There were none, 
he said; or if there were, he was unac­
quainted with them, lie then, at my
; after 
inees-
dy’s house at l ’au in one week’s time. 
The lady into whose family Julie was
about to enter, was fond of company, 
and her bouse was frequented by her 
own countrymen, as well as by the nu-
request, gave me an account of t i ie  „ierous English residents, who for
where Julie was staying, and found } was some time before llis pursuer came 
them all too true. The sudden pres- j up to him. The Basque hailed him in 
enee of her mother before the guilty! French, and Charles, who did not rec- 
girl. was too much for her weak condi- ognize him in the distance, slopped, 
tion ; she feinted; and then a revulsion ! "You have forgotten something,’ said 
of feeling took place iu the mother’s Julie’s brother, as Charles now perceived
Basques. They are, he informed me,; health or pleasure invaded the town [ heart. She raised the girl from the [ him to b e ; ‘you have forgotten some-
brave, with a high sense of honor : hos 
pitable and courteous, especially to 
strangers, but, like their Spanish breth­
ren, extremely passionate, tenacious of 
their dignity, and vindictive, particu­
larly when women are concerned. He 
told' me he liked the English for their 
generosity and intelligence; and added, 
that lie thought them not so plegraatic 
as generally imagined, but often ex­
tremely thoughtless and precipitate 
when carried away by their passions.— 
These last words he uttered with a cer­
tain mysterious air, which roused my 
curiosity.
Our road lying the 
agreed to proceed in company and 
trudged along, laughing and chatting 
merrily, and exchanging ‘adichats’ 
(good days), witli Hie passing peasant­
ry. After we had walked some distance, 
my companion proposed our having 
some milk, and, on my assenting, he 
again assumed his mysterious air and 
said, ‘Keep your eyes about you, and 
notice the people of the house we shall 
enter.’ •'
every winter. She had been long mar-1 ground, called her every endearin 
ried, but had no family. Lively and 
witty herself, she chose her company 
for their being so too ; and as long as 
they contributed to her amusement and 
the adornment of her rooms, she was 
not otherwise very particular regarding 
their characters.
Among the many visitors of Madame 
Laville, Julie’s mistress, was Charles 
Downham, a young Englishman of 
good education and polished manners ; 
twenty two years.of age, not very hand­
some ; of the middle height, well made.
His voice was remarkably soft and win- 
same way, we ning, but it was his eyes which gave 
expression to his countenance; their 
frank and fearless glance, tempered 
with great good nature, enlisted all 
whom he addressed in his favor. He 
had originally been intended for a col­
legian, but iu consequence of a serious 
reverse, his father’s fortune became in- 
sullicient to bear this expense. He liai,
(allied his parents to Far
thing iu your flight,
assured her of her forgiveness and love, } ‘You mistake, my friend,’ said Charles 
and besought her to return home imine- ;‘I have forgotten nothing.’ 
diately. Julie at first refused, iu her ‘Yes, you have forgotten the poor 
dread of seeing home again ; but when girl whom you seduced ; you have for- 
Charles Downham joined his persua-; gotten that her honor is my honor, and 
sions to those of her mother, and con- J her vengeance my vengeance,’ said the 
vinced her how impossible it was for! infuriated young man, drawing his knife, 
her to accompany him to England, she j Without saying another word, he made 
acquiesced. lie  insisted on her receiv- [ a violent thrust at the object of his ha- 
ing a part of the money which had been tied. The Englishman, whatever his 
forwarded to him for his journey; as defects might be, did not want courage, 
she refused, he placed it in her name at With a bloiv^of his stick he struck the 
a banker's, and told her that it was ties- knife, which went, flying over the preci- 
tined for his and her child, and she had pices bordering the road, out of his as- 
uow no right to decline it. sailant’s hand. With a loud shout, the
Shortly after this, she returned with Basque rushed to close quarters; but 
her mother, and again beheld her native was met by a heavy blow of the list be- 
vallcy. What a change in herself since tween his eyes, which sent him stagger- 
she had last seen its unaltered face! ing against the rocks; it was only for a 
She had left it in her beauty and iiino- moineut; regardless of a second blow, 
ceuce, with a noble object; she returned he sutcieded iu closing with his adver- 
to it guilty, miserable, broken-hearted sary, and, by the suddenness of his at- 
}—no longer a support to those she loved tuck, brought him to the ground. In 
natural strength they were equally
who have been robbed, and all I could 
lear« from them is that they remember 
meeting, in the lonesomest part of the 
wood a something that looked white and 
ghastly, and frightened their horses so 
that they either ran away or threw their 
riders; alter that all was confusion with 
then; they felt a choking sensation and 
a sire of something, and finally died, as 
they thought, but awoke in an hour to 
finl themselves lying by the road-side, 
robbed of everything.’
‘ Indeed !"jaculated the stranger, look- 
iiy abstractedly at the rafters in the ceil- 
iig. as though he were more intent up- 
o;i counting them than he was interested 
il the landlord’s story.
The innkeeper looked at him in amaze­
ment. Such perfect coolness he had not 
witnessed in a long time.
‘ You will remain, then? suggested the 
landlord, after waiting some time for his 
giest to speak.
•I?’ cried the stranger, starting from 
his fit of abstraction as though he were 
not sure that he was the person addressed. 
•Oh most certainly not; I’m going 
straight ahead, ghost or no ghost .to­
night.’
ILilf an hour later the stranger and a 
guide, called Wilhelm, were out. on the 
read, going at a pretty round pace to­
ward Naustadt.
During a flash of lightening, the strang­
er observed that his guide looked very 
ineasy about something, and was slaek- 
<uing his horse’s pace as though he in­
tended to drop behind.
• Lead on,’ cried the stranger, don’t be 
ifraid.’
• Tin afraid I cannot,’ replied the per­
son.addressed, continuing to hold back 
his horse, until he was now at least a 
length behind his companion. ‘My horse 
is cowardly, and becomes unmanageable 
in a thunder storm. If you will go on, 
-.hough, I think I can make him follow 
dose enough to point out the road.’
The stranger pulled up instantly. A 
itrange light gleamed in his eyes, while 
lis hand sought his breast pocket, from 
ivhich he drew something. The guide 
saw the movement, ami stopped also.
dressed him in a voice that was anything 
but sepulchral—
‘Here Wilhelm ye mope out of your 
saddle this minute and give a helping 
hand. I’ve bit the game while on the 
wing, havn’t I.’
The stranger was nonplussed for a mo­
ment, but recovering himself, he grum­
bled something unintelligible and leaped 
to the ground. One word to his horse, 
and the animal stood perfectly still. By 
the snow-white trappings on the would- 
be ghost, he was enabled to see his way 
in the dark towards that individual, whom 
he found -bending over a black mass 
about tho size of a man on the road.
As the tiger pounces upon his prey, so 
the stranger leaped upon the stooping 
figure before him, and bore him to the 
ground.
‘I arrest you in the king’s name,’ cried 
the stranger, grasping his prisoner by 
the throat and holding him tight. ‘Stir 
hand or foot until I have you properly se­
cured, and I’ll send your soul to eternity.’
This was such an unexpected turn of 
affairs that the would-be ghost could not 
believe his senses, and was handcuffed 
and stripped of his dagger and pistol be­
fore he found breath to speak.
‘And are you not my Wilhelm?’ he 
gasped.
‘No, landlord,’ replied the individual 
addressed, ‘I'm not. But I am an officer 
of the king, at your service, on special 
duty to do what I have to-night aceom- 
complished. Your precious son, Wilhelm, 
who thought he was leading a sheep to 
the slaughter lies there in the road, killed 
by his father’s hand.’
Two weeks later, at Bruchsa’e prison, 
in Baden, the landlord of the sign of the 
Deer, and the Ghost Robber of the Black 
Forest, who was the same identical per­
son, having been proved guilty of numer­
ous fiendish murders and artfully contriv­
ed robberies, committed at different times 
in the Black Forest, paid the penalty ol 
his crimes by letting fall his head before 
the executioner’s axe, since which time 
travel through Schwatzwald has not been 
so perilous to life and purse, nor has then- 
been seen any Ghostly Knight of the 
Road in that section of the world.
igainst time, and the inexorable printer 
must have his copy, so that there is no 
time to revise and amend , but as slip af­
ter slip is written, “ devil ” snatches it 
away, and one-halt of it is usually set up 
in type before the other half is written. 
This exacts a decision of thought and a 
facility of writing, which, like poetry, 
seem rather a gift of nature than an ac­
quired faculty.
A Cat Story.—A friend of ours who 
resides in Auburn, tells a cat story which 
is too good to be lost. A cat which he 
kept in his store caught a mouse, and the 
clerk to have some fun tied a string to the 
dead mouse and lowered it through an 
auger hole in the floor, when the cat mak­
ing a spring to catch it, he would let 
it back again. A customer coining iu, 
he dropped it into the hole and went to 
wait upon him, when what does kitty do, 
but take the string ill her teeth and walk 
off with it, looking towards the hole till 
the mouse was out, when she went and 
took him. To see if she would repeat it. 
he put it back again and again, when she 
went through the same performance to 
the intense amusement of those present.
Seeing the Chips Fly.—Some years 
ago, a young New Englander found him­
self in the back part of Pennsylvania, 
ashore as to tiie means of living. In this 
strait he applied to a wealthy Quakar in
Guides should lead, not follow,’ said ; the neighborhood for help 
the stranger, quietly, but with a firmness T will furnish thee with work, and 
ivhich seemed to be exceedingly unpleas- will pay thee for it, friend,’ said the Qua­
int to the person addressed. } ker; ‘but it is not my custom to give alms
•But faltered the guide, ‘ my horse to one that is able to labor, like thee.’ 
von’t go.’ ! ‘Well, that’s ail I want,’ said the Yan-
• Won’t he?’ queried the stranger, with kee: ‘of course, 1 am willing to work.’ 
simplicity in his tone. | ‘What can thee do, friend?’accomp n m l'.m to econ-1 but a dishonor and a burden.
■ I ze, and to perfect himself in speak- Such thoughts as these brought on 
mg French, prior to entering a mer- serious illness, and she gave birth to 
We had arrived at a part of the! chant’s office. 1 hoy, almost as beautiful as herself.— the advantage ; and, as they struggled, hand. He seemed to understand what it ‘Well, there is a log yonder, and there
mountains when t!.v' ortre opened ou t, Of course, a mountain-girl so beauti- Her whole existence was now centered ] Julie’s brother found himself the weak- meant perfectly, tor he immediately drove is an ax. Thee may pound on the log 
in to -i 'H-een v-diev -ihnit lud f a mile'fol as Julie attracted no slight notice 1 in the child. She would watch it forier. They rolled to the side of the road, his spurs into bis horse’s flanks, and shot with the head of the ax, and if thee is 
m toa foctn v.met ah mt _ wjt|)uut shunne(, ! ov|.ehallging the grave.-W ith a firm "  01 hu companion without another dd.gent and, ta.thful, I will pay thee a
tiie B isque,} n e no sooner reached his old position, I ‘Agreed,’Til as soon do that as any- 
thein both to! fi0Wever, than the stranger saw him give thing else.’
matched ; but the blow between the eyes j -P))e rjuide heard a sharp click, anil saw ! ‘I will do anything to get a little mon- 
had given your countryman somewhat I something gleam in his companion’s right ey to help me out of my difficulties.’
______ _ .......... _ Gave (as from
the'mountain torrents are called.) well- quented Madame LaviHe’s ; but to all the society of her former companions,1 clutch of his antagonist, 
cultivated and dotted with collages.— little flatteries she turned a deaf ear. and seldom, if ever, showed herself out b.v a strong kick, brought 
At one of these m v  friend knocked ; 'the She was not influenced, as most young of doors. No one knew her history
door was opened iiv a young woman of and unsophisticated girls in like cir- since her departure from the village but 
about twenty-two or twentv-three years cumstances would have been, by the the.priest, her family, and myself, the 
of .pre. She was excessively handsome - love of dress and finery. What she doctor. Unlike what most women 
and would have been still more so, but c mid spare Irom her wages was re- would have done, I think, under siini- 
for her perfectly Idoodiess complexion ; ligiously laid aside for those at home, lar circumstances, she would talk both 
iierfi-rure was well-made and tall, ami This seem d to be the sole object of to the priest and myself of her lover; 
she seemed superior to the peasant- her existence, and engrossed her every often expressing surprise that she had
wide, watered bv a brawlin'!
A Very Sick Wife.—A man in Oxford 
county who would have made a very good 
mate for tho famous Mrs. Partington, 
had a wife whom he loved dearly and who 
one night was suddenly taken very ill. 
Partington got out his old mare quick as 
possible and without stopping to saddle 
put off as fast as she would go. Arriving 
at Dr. Tripp’s, horse and man out ol 
breath, he screamed out as loud as he 
could,
“ Doctor ! Doctor Tripp, I want you to 
postpone to my house with all possible 
delay. My wile is irrecoverable from 
head to foot and I don’t expect her to live 
from one end to tdther."—Eastern Argus.
O il, come, now, Mr. Eastern Argus, that 
man is no Oxford bear, but has always 
lived at Kendall’s Mills. He is the same 
individual who once rushed into a dru"- 
irist’s shop here with the inquiry—“ Mr. 
Doctor Appleton, have you any bums- 
qiintiun for to buy?” "N o,” said he, 
“ but I have some to sell.” “ Well, that’s 
just what I want it for."
Lord St. Vincent was exacting upon 
minute points of etiquette to a degree 
which was irksome to his subordinates. 
It was the custom for a lieutenant from 
each ship in the fleet to go on board the 
Admiral’s ship daily—for orders, I be­
lieve but the duty was fulfilled unwilling. 
On one occasion, and in a peculiar vessel, 
a dispute arose among the lieutenants, 
each trying to show that the duty was 
not his, until, to the great reliet of the 
others, a spirited young fellow volun­
teered. lie went on boariand i ntroduced 
himself to the Admiral. Then Sir. John 
Jervis,' who alter scanning his uniform, 
said: “I cannot give tuy ordsrs to you.” 
“ Why not, sir?” “ I don't know who 
you are.” “ I am a lieutenant.” “ I 
should not judge so from your dress.” 
“ I ain aware of no defect in my dress.” 
“ You have no buckles in your shoes.” 
The lieutenant departed, supplied the 
omission, and returning again presented 
himself upon the Admiral’s quarter-deck, 
prepared to take his revenge. The first 
formalities having been gone through, 
Sir John was proceeding to give his 'in­
structions, when to his great surprise the 
lieutenant said he could not take his or-
A Noble Bor and a Gallant Res­
cue.—On Friday last a number of boys 
were engaged iu sliding upon their sleds 
from Meadow street, near Spring street, 
down the bank and across the ice on the 
Spicket river. The sport had proceeded 
a short time when there was a crash, and 
a son ot Mr. Patrick Flynn, aged about 
nine years, disappeared uuder the ice. 
A little fellow eleven years of age, who 
was standing on the bank pulled off his 
jacket and running to the hole, plunged 
in. The boy Flynn had been carried 
down by the current, but the brave lad 
followed under the ice, and succeeded in 
seizing him—with admirable presence of 
mind broke the- ice over them with his 
fists and etnereged into the air, he sustain­
ing the drowning lad by “ treading wa­
ter,” a science known to good swimmers, 
of which the little hero was one. A man 
in the neighborhood got a plank but call­
ed upon him to let go llis burthen as it 
was impossible to save the two and both 
would be drowned. This he sturdily re­
fused and clung to his load, skillfully 
holding him in such a manner as to avoid 
being dragged down, of which at one 
time he was in great danger. Finally, by- 
great exertions both were safely landed. 
The name of the boy who accomplished 
tiiis perilous and humane feat was Peter 
MeRobie, a son ot James MeRobie, a res­
ident of the neighborhood. There is the 
material for a Phil. Sheridan iu him.— 
Lau'rence American.
Ciiesisii the Living.—I saw apale 
mourner stand bending over the tomb, 
anil tears fell fast and often. As he rais­
ed his humid eyes to Heaven, he said:
“My brother! oh, my brother!”
A sage passed that way, and said:
“For whom dost thou mourn?”
“One,” replied he, "whom I did not 
sufficiently love while living, but whose 
inesiimabie worth I now feel.”
“ What wouldst thou do if he were res­
tored to thee ?”
The mourner replied, that he would 
never offend him by any unkind word 
but would take every occasion to show 
his friendship, if he could but come back 
to his fond emdrace.
“Then waste not thy time in useless 
grief,” said tho sage; “but if thou hast 
triends, go and cherish the livin'* re­
membering that they will one day bo 
dead also.”
the brink. In vain Charles tried to a sharp turn to the right? and then disap- And so the youth went to work and 
free himself Irom the grasp which held pear, as though he had vanished through pounded lustily with the head of the ax 
him. Tiiev crashed together down the the thick foliage of the trees skirting the upon the log.
rocks, breaking through the slight trees roilll‘ 1 Atler a til,le he Pansed t0 take breath,
which o-rew Irom the clefts and fell The stranger dashed up to the spot, and then he began again. , , t ,
i, .1, i - i a I .  saw that liis guide had turned down a But alter halt an hour he stopped,licaiily into the gave which flowed be- nanow lane leading from the road into .threw down the ilx impatiently, and walk-'ders.
neath. I hey tell a height of nearly tbe fiea.t of the wood ed away saying, T’J®e hanged if I’ll cut | hy not?’ inquired the startled Jer-_ thehea.tof t e . , . .
one hundred and fifty feet, in a place He heard the clatter of his horse as he wood without seeingTthe chips fly!’ I vis. “ I don’t know who you are,” was Mail.”
fa5” Joe S---- resides in Southern Ore­
gon. Wheu his wife arrived in San Fran­
cisco en route to join her lord, a gentle­
man asked her if she came by water.
“ Yes, I came by steamboat.”
“ What steam-ship ?”
Well, I don’t know what the name on't 
was; Sary Navady (Sierra Navada) was 
on to tho blankets, but I don’t r’ally know 
whether’twns the name of the chamber­
m aidor the name of the steamboat!"
Evidently not an operator in “ Pacific
T& j p  B o c k l a i d t  f a j f l h i
F rid ay , J a n u a ry  IT, 1868.
The M ilitary Asylum.
The discreditable facts developed by 
the burning of the U. S. Military Asylum 
at Togus, warrant the strongest doubts 
whether that institution was a judicious 
public charity or a real benefit to our de­
serving disabled soldiers. The inference 
as to the character of its inmates which 
is to be drawn from the facts to which 
we have alluded, is certainly discourag­
ing. -Accounts of the debauch which oc­
curred during the fire are somewhat dif 
ferent, but all reveal a shite of things suf­
ficiently disgraceful. One account states 
that a barrel of whiskey was ordered to 
be rolled out and destroyed, but that it 
fell into the hands of the soldiers; anoth­
er that two barrels of whiskey were roll 
ed out whieh it was intended to serve out 
to the men at work upon the hose, but 
that the soldiers captured them and all 
fell to drinking, and still another that 
the soldiers themselves made a rush toi 
the place where the whiskey was kept in 
the hospital stores and brought out the 
liquor. But all stories agree that almost 
every soldier who could hobble was soon 
drunk, that they were maddened by 
liquor and fought each other like demons, 
and that men were lying about dead 
drunk, while one was frozen to death 
while in a state of intoxication. Anoth­
er fact which seems to indicate still more
strongly the demoralized character ot 
the inmates of the Togus asylum, is found 
in the statement which appeared in the 
papers a few days ago that the officer in 
charge of these soldiers at Augusta, when 
about to remove those belonging out ol 
New England to the Philadelphia asylum, 
telegraphed to Boston for a strong force 
of police to meet the soldiers at one de­
pot and escort them to the other, and pre­
vent them from yetting any liquor.
Now if the disabled soldiers, who fill 
our national asylums, arc men who will 
rush to a whiskey barrel at the first op­
portunity, and drink themselves drank 
and crazy, and if they cannot be trusted 
to pass through a city when traveling, 
without being guarded by a strong police 
force to prevent them from obtaining the 
means of intoxication, it is certainly very 
doubtful, to say the least, whether such 
men are worthy of the national bounty.
We have known nothing of the char­
acter of the inmates of the Togus asylum, 
save what has been indicated by these 
recent developments; but the case looks 
as it those who have gone there have been 
to a large extent without character or 
self-respect, while but few of the most 
deserving and most meritorious class ol 
our disabled soldiers have gone there. 
We should like for more light on this sub­
ject and hope that those who are in the 
possession of it will give it to the public. 
If this asylum has dtawn in only the very 
dregs of our soldiery, or if this class very 
largely predominates, making the asylum 
a place where really deserving disabled 
men, with some morality and self-respect, 
will not come and cannot well remain, it 
becomes a serious and pertinent question 
whether the government should expend
fulsome license of obituary, when we 
ascribe to him the character of a young 
man distinguished among his acquain­
tances for every true and uoble impulse, 
and manly quality—possessed of a heart 
formed for warm and constant friendship, 
and tenderly devoted to a stricken mother, 
the light and consolation of whose declin­
ing life he was.
We say stricken mother, for what depth 
of sorrow has not she sounded, who within 
a period but too fresh in her memory, has 
seen the grave close over two beautiful 
children, one of whom was brought dead 
from his play; has buried, on the same 
lay, a devoted husband and elder daugh­
ter; has seen stricken, by her side, a 
promising son of sixteen summers; has 
bore, with what weight of agony, the 
harrowing death of one soldier son, and 
now bows beneath the crushing grief of 
eeing the last dear hope of her darken­
ing years—him, who remained last be­
neath the family tree—to be her solace 
md her joy, taken troin her so sudden­
ly and in a manner so Peculiarly painful!
The tribute of tears, never wrung from 
a more genuine sorrow, will keep green 
the place of his rest, while the tenderest 
sympathy of a large circle will be thrown 
around her. And may He whose ways 
are inscrutable and past finding out, yet 
doeth all things well, support and who 
comfort her.
Items: H om e-M ade and Stolen.
About Town.
M3T Horses are so plenty and business re. 
quiring tBetn so dull in Aroostook County that 
good workers cannot be let for their keeping.
13* A store in Liberty village, occupied by 
Chas. H. Spring, was burned one night last 
week; stock partly destroyed; insured.
33* A loupcevier was -killed one day last 
week near Pilcher’s pond, Northport.
J3*  Duriu g the last year 220,000 barrels of 
flour were grouud on St. Anthony Falls, Min­
nesota.
33* The Piscataquis Obsereer says that the 
hand of Mr. Daniel Brown of Dover, wus bad­
ly cut with a circular saw in his fuctory a few ! 
days since.
33* The Waterville Mail records that a big 
black bear, weighing 243 pounds, was last week 
cut up at Cha.lmer’s provision store in that towu 
and sold to customers.
13* Near Paris is a cemetery having upon its 
gale the inscription “Only those who live in 
Ibis commune are buried here.”
J3*  Mrs. Mercev Webster of Patten who is 
73 years old, lias had nine children aud eighty- 
onc grandchildren. The great-graudcluldren 
are not counted up yet.
33* Iu digging a well in Montana a short 
time since, the workmen came upon gold-hear­
ing gravel. They have now turned the well 
into a gold mine, aud have determined to drink 
whiskey a little lougef.
13* New Orleans hairdressers advertise a 
preparation for straightening hair.
3 3 * The Winthrop Bulletin says that oue 
hundred and twenty-five hands are employed in 
the woolen mill in that town, turning out over 
live hundred blankets per day.
33* Charles Grant of Pittston, Me., dropped 
dead in the store of his son, Win. Grant, in 
Pittson, oil Saturday. lie was aged 77 years.
ipg* It appears that the $10,009 prize in the 
Riverside Lottery has been secured by a per­
son in Maine—probably a resident of Portiaud 
—where the lucky ticket was sold.
33* A fresh arrival from England went, the 
other day, to a livery stable in Norwich and 
asked for a sleigh. On being asked if he would 
have a buffalo, he said he thought “ 'ed rather 
’ave a ’oss.”
P2P A man is a fool if he be enraged with an 
ill that he caunot remedy, or if he endures one 
that he can. He must bear the gout, but there
no occasion to let a fly tickle his nose.
33* A Minnesota physician, when there is 
no hitching post at the house of a patient, knocks 
out a couple of panes of glass, and fastens his 
horse to the sash.
53* Two old gentlemen were complimenting 
each other upon thete habits of intemperance: 
“ Did you ever, neighbor,” said one, “see me
33* In Hertford. Conn., a few days since, a
large wharf rat attacked a gentleman in the 
street, and the gentleman ruined his umbrella 
before he succeeded in killing the rat.
3 3 * Missouri has found another tin moun­
tain of great richness,
1 3 “ “ Look o’ here; what's the matter with 
your veal?” said a man of inquiring mind to a 
butcher oue morning, as he wus getting his mar­
keting.
“ Well, nothin’ in partic’lar.”
" Parlic'lar'. what do you mean by that? 
What makes it look so blue'! Didn't die, did 
it?”
“ No,” answered the butcher; “ it didn’t die; 
it kind o' gin out.”
C3' Messrs. Wright & Potter, Boston, State 
Printers for Massachusetts, will please accept 
our thanks for a copy of the Massachusetts 
State Prison Report.
Home Sketches—by Limeridge. Ko.6.
The City Report fo r 1866.
The signs of the times—Burpees.’
When will the county buildings be built ?
Prof. Slirafl, teacher of music and German, 
has lefc our community.
Lime casks are worth 2Ccts. Kiln wood 
$4 1-2 to $5.00. Common Lime, $1.00. Lump 
$1.25.
Our harbor was skimmed over with ice two- 
thirds the way to the “ Head,” Monday and 
Wednesday mornings.
Revenue Steam Cutter Mahoning, came into 
port Saturday night last, and left again Tliurs- 
d t .
The “ Portland Press ” has a Rockland cor­
respondent.
Tenement houses in this city are all occu­
pied. We need, and must hare, more good 
houses.
Goods can be bought cheaper here than in 
any other place east of the Kennebec.
Camden sent to market the past year 130.000 ' was the reply, “ hut I have seen you when I 
bbls. lime. Thomaston 00000, bbls. While 
Rockland modestly foots up nearly one million.
I'liomaston and Camden are smart little towns 
in their way.
Rockland boasts of gas, fine water, steam j 
fire engine, spacious and open harbor, public 
library, numerous churches, no unoccupied cent reply.
t y  Through the politeness of Mr. E. K. 
O'Brien, Senator for this County, we have re­
ceived the Annual Reports of the Bank Com­
missioners and State Treasurer.
13?" We would direct the attention of 
members of Knox Agricultural Society 
to notice of its annual meeting.
p y  As the 2d Baptist Church and so- 
ietv intend making their pastor a Dona­
tion Visit, nt the residence of Capt. Aza- 
riah Stanley, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 
21, they would extend a cordial invitation 
to all who appreciate the man and his 
faithful labors, to participate in the pleas­
ures of the occasion.
t y  Mrs. Reuben Safford of Hope, a 
widow lady ot about 70 years, was found 
dead on Tuesday morning last, near her 
residence. It is supposed that she went 
out to get a pail ot water, that she slip­
ped down and was stunned, and while in 
that condition she was frozen to death 
She lived with her father, Win. Hilt, an 
old gentleman nearly 90 years of age, 
who was too infirm to go and notify the 
neighbors.
Y y  Attention is requested to the col­
umn Insurance Advertisement of Messrs 
Prince & Cilley, which gives much in­
formation as to the advantages of Life 
Insurance.
j y  We were a littie premature in an­
nouncing the Episcopal Fair as to come 
off the present week. It will lie held in 
one week from to-day, (Thursday,) and 
in the meantime let all keep iu mind
Among the many self-evident facts duly 
impressed upon the mind of your humble 
correspondent, as an elucidation, I will 
briefly enumerate the following: First, 
that we exist and are recognized as a 
body corporate, by virtue of a city char­
ter. Second, that we have a City Coun­
cil which were regularly elected, by the 
suffrages of their fellow-citizens, on the 
first Monday of March, in the year of our 
Lord eighteen hundred and' sixty-seven. 
Indeed, our Mayor and many of the hon­
orable board of Aldermen may daily be 
seen and approached by the humblest in­
dividual. Third, that we have a full com­
plement of those agents and auxiliaries 
that are necessary to execute the various 
luties incumbent on them as public func­
tionaries, and I hope they are all looking 
forward to our spring election to be duly 
re-elected, by overwhelming majorities, 
into their respective offices. Fourth, that 
the several appropriations have been 
made, aud the taxes assessed.
1 am sensible of this fact, by distinctly 
remembering, that a few weeks since I 
stepped into the ollice of our worthy City 
Treasurer, and therein made a deposit 
aud received iu exchange a neat slip of 
paper, assuring me that 1 had tally satis­
fied the City, County and Slate, in a finan­
cial point of view. 01 the occurrence 
and reality of all these things I am con­
vinced. But I ant ill some doubt as re­
gards one local event, which is—did wo 
actually have a complete and continued 
city government in eighteen hundred and i 
sixty-six? This question never would 
nave been asked, had it nut been said 
that its organization was effected, but ow­
in'* to some entanglement or esc partefacto 
|e”islatiou, its meetings were not eoutiii- 
ited. Now, iu connection with this in- 
terro®atory, I wish to be understood— 
that Fhave carelully examined my file id
Singular to relate, few street broils oc­
curred from the frequent use of the free 
drinks, the “ critter” in its full strength, 
being obtained principally from the bar­
room. As the shadows of evening fell, 
those who most desired to make night 
hideous seemed to have mysteriously dis­
appeared, pet haps had been carted away, 
carefully laid on some shelf or found a 
soft plank at the old Central station, a 
haven where many a heal and toot-sore 
inebriate has had an opportunity for calm 
repose, tree lodging and made to coutri- 
buse for its maintenance.
As an exceptional case I will state how 
veay differently the day was observed at 
our house, where in good old Plymouth 
style, a John of no mean proportions, 
filled with the unadulterated juice ot the 
apple, orn unated the centre table, sur­
rounded with those indispensable requi­
sites on such an occasion, doughnuts and 
mince pie of home manufacture, a re­
past of which reminded us of our good 
grandmother and her knitting work, and 
tile wish that I were a boy again, to visit 
this one scene of childhood and pai- 
tieipate in its pleasures. This was our 
good cheer from the cup that exilarates, 
but not inebriates, that refreshes, wot 
debilitates, soothes, not irritates, that pre­
serves, not ends in breaks.
Such was New Year’s at the capitol 
repitition of what it has been and tin
New docks on a grand scale are con­
templated. Fat reaching views animate 
the merchants of this port. They intend 
to lay their hands on the far East, when 
the Suez Canal is completed, to bring the 
products of India, China, Japan, to this 
port. The imperial policy is in accord 
with their enterprise, and so Marseilles 
is quick with life in these years ot the 
empire.
But I must conclude these brief notes, 
tor the Euphrates steamer, of the Messa- 
geries Imperiales, will soon be on her 
way eastward, with your correspondent 
as passenger. At tin? other end of the 
voyage—troin the land of Homer and De­
mosthenes—troin modern Greece—should 
the winds and waves be propitious, you 
may expect to hear from me.
Stanton in the War Office.
Washington, Jan. 14, 1868.
The principal subject of conversation 
to-day iu political circles was the war ol- 
lice business. General Grant appeared 
at the office soon after nine o’clock ; spent 
a few minutes there, locked the door ol 
the private room, put the key iu his pock­
et, and at once retired to the army head­
quarters on the opposite side of the street 
Mr. Stanton arrived at the department 
about ten o’clock, and wailed in the ante­
room, receiving the congratulations of 
several trieuds gathered there, while andoubteilly is to he. Alter a week of quiet ! , ’ > .....it atrains wears its natural look and r  > ",11 W'-'ot ovei to headquarters tile old tabernacleit agains ears its natural look and re 
turns, to its former lethargy, from which 
even the re-asseinbliug of Congress 
seems not to arouse it.
E . It. T.
For the Gazette.
Messrs. Printers:—If you are not too 
much pressed for room, I would like a 
small niche in your paper to give some 
accouut of passing events in this vi.cini- 
ty, the principal of which was the gr;md 
Levee held at the old meeting-house, du 
the 14th inst. Perhaps it may be well t o 
go back a little in coming at this. All 
will recollect the old meeting-house on 
the hill near Mill river. Well, this old 
land-mark had become somewhat dilapi­
dated and going fast to decay. The church 
and society that last worshiped there had 
dissolved their connection with it, and 
tor some years-qiast no preaching had 
been held there, and serious thoughts had 
been entertained, to raze the old house 
with the ground. This idea did not seem 
to take well with the people generally, 
and a subscription was started to raise 
the funds for repairs, and although meet­
ing with fair success, did not progress 
fast enough to please the ladies, so they 
concluded to take the matte.' into their 
own hands, and as a part ot their pro- 
'ramme, would hold a grand Levee at 
and of this I would| to get the key. He came back with it, 
and by General Grant’s direction deliver- . , , .. ,
ed it to Adjutant-General Townsend, the a,ul better st,»’ to tastu- At an earl-v 
chiet officer in the building in tha ab-| hour the rooms began to fill with the old.
speak, for I was there to see and hear.
wit" more than I could carry?” “No, indeed ” | thos(j o(bor and beUer |nolives Ul;lI1 mure.
ly to have a good time (which we presen­
ted in our previous notice) as iuduce-tliouglit you bad better have gone twice for it.”
113* A school-mistress, while taking down
the names aud ages of her pupils, and of their | ments to a large assemblage of the 
parents, at the beginning of the term, asked 
oue little fellow, "What’s your father’s name?”
111 i "Oh, you needn't take down his name; he’s 
*c : old to go to school to a woman,” was the i
too
erous-heanetl.
I3T At a meeting of Dirigo
M arseilles, France. 
Carleton, the Foreign Correspondent
of the Boston Journa l, in his “ notes of 
travel” under date of Dec 12, gives the 
following pleasant picture of this old city
„ence of the head ot the department, | the youn 
who handed it over to Mr. Stanton. Be­
ing thus iu possession of the key of the 
I office, Mr. Stanton unlocked the door and 
thus resumed his duties as Secretary of 
War.
The first business he uid was to receive
and the middle aged—all ages 
were there. On first entering tile vestry 
room, on the lower floor, one met a long 
array of tables, extended along both 
sides of the room, loaded down with all
of the old world:— . , , , ~ .
, . . .......„ . , , . , ,  v i ,• whom they supposed on enterinA city ot 2nd, OUO inhabitants, tho chief ...........i ......•
City Reports, which I value highly, for port of France on the Mediterranean; a |
ilie'v contain important flgutes and utter- harbor, deep, capacious, large enough to 
.•stin” statistics; but tile Report of the 1 afford a shelter for thousands of vessels; 
ibove year I could not find, it has not mountains of the Jura range—white lime­
stone cliffs, gleaming like snow in the 
houses of the same material, niag-
a delegation of gentlemen troin Tenues- ! °I viands—fruits, cakes, (and such 
see, who called to urge the Secretary, i cakes) tarts, ice cream, and almost ev-
lieen published. So it will be seen that!
1 h ive some reason for skepticism on the 
point in question. My recollection, which nilicent edifices; streets alive with "neo- 
I presume is reliable, makes it clear that i pie, earts, drays aud donkeys; men of all 
it should .lave appeared almost one year i nations, langu i”es ol every Ian I • a clean 
ago. I know that a committee is usually „eat, comfortable, attractive cRy— rcl ' 
appointed to attend to these little mat- iu brief, is M trsnilies. ' "*
ig to be lerything to tempt the appetite and grati- 
s f feeil- fy j|le taste, t hen came the more sub- 
«h and ' stnntials, such as oyster stei
•use him der, hulled corn and milk 
ring any order in the premises j hot coffee, doughnuts and 
n t time, as he had been absent Then in a by-corner,: office for a tew days, and would |
General Grant, to continue the 
men's Bureau in their State until summer. !
Stanton heard them throug , ! a t w, clam chow -; Mr.
(then said they would have to exc  i  
! trom giving any 
lor a sh 
from the
corn and ilk, cold meats, 
1 cheese, &c., 
but oue that
have to look into the situation. General Sjeluctl to be easily found, comes a table 
Grant witndis w his adjutant-general from Upon which was displayed all kinds of
but who the committee are 
whether such a committee was appoi ited
If is an old place—six hundred year 
before the time of Christ. Soon after the
the department in the course of the morn 
ing, and the former adjutant of Mr, Stan 
ton entered upon duty at noon.
The general himself called at the de-! t,le|a on you with
sonfijetionery, behind which flashed sev­
eral pairs of eyes, the owners lastening 
a pertinacity for you
I cannot learn. Now, how is this orais-! founding of Koine the Thenecians, coast- I l1altinent just betore twelve o’clock, pass- to buy their ware, that was irresistable
i..................... .-* .,.1  A ! • i . i .  i- i ;  i .< (.ill A ll". : • ! ’ I IT u iin  • im l  tir.ic? i , .sion to be accounted for? Various siq .. . ______ ___  ,
positions have been advanced, some of j vaTad vantages of this bay, and established ull05et-’’ bi 
quite plausible, while many j a maritime colony. From that time to p V i. 2\u , lu'.
alone the shore, discovered the natu d into .Mr. Stgittoa's room, a i was closeted with him lor half or thr
which are
more, only oerve to mystily and amuse. the present it t;as been uno of the chief:
ee qnar-
Mr. Stanton remained in the office a ll' sou or not.
and buy you must, whether you could dis­
pose ot the articles within your own per-
'1I'»)V W.laJ pav i » NZ ' f .... -- ,^— .1 m v U it.'G J.U Ip OC-' iJ VIJtJ VI1 (jUU VI11V1 | t
Il is said: Afigut uut tho C1L5 Ctjiiijcii, ut ■ boVts ot tiiocoa>t. The country behind 1(5 afternoon and was called on by uxanv ! 
the year alluded to, in theirzeal to reduce ft, lor nearly one hundred miles is un-1lriends’ 'Vhuu not with t!’-“ui he was
alarming expenses ami expenditures, productive, except in the valley of the ' eiuP1,,.ve'1 ..............
have voted it to be inexpedient to issue a Rhone. Go out of the valley and you llis tabl
report. I am aware that at the begin-'are upon the limestone ledges of the ”reat l0,ltill,‘ 
of that municipal year, the Gity , Jm-a formation which reaches ac
But the greatest feature of the whole
......  ..............  was the antiquarian supper; one on en-iniivo, 10 no elnpiOved tn looking the papers on ,
luetive. except in the valley ol and 'u uansactin” the usual iterlnS would obsesve m one coi ner ol a
Council, with a modesty and a selt-dis- j continent to the nw ot Holland.
trust almost unparalled in modern legis- : The coui’tty norihot .Marseilles, allalon 
lation, voluntarily disqualified theiqseiyes i pa»t to Nice, I
for holding at elective city office, and
is nciii'ly as forbidding 
the hardesl regions of New Hampshire,
iuess of the day. He did ftooin partitioned off with the fla”s of
stores or houses, and the finest hotels and mean 
est, coldest and most disgusting school houses, 
in the whole State of Maine. In fact we chal­
lenge any other town in the whole o f New Eng­
land to beat these two last beats.
No lectures in this city this winter. Dickens 
is not coming to Rockland, “Nor any other 
man."
The Soutli Marine Rail Way Co., wifi resume 
work, the coming spring, in recovering the 
iron from the wreck of tiie English iron ship 
Guy Manuering, wrecked on the island of Ma- 
tinicus last May. They have already taken up 
some 200 tuns, and large quantities are still 
under water.
A terrified four year old colt attached to a
J 3 "  A little girl in Bridgeport, while playing 
n a sash and blind shop, Wednesday, was
Engine
Company, No. 3, of this city, held Jan. 
14, 1868, the following preamble and res­
olutions were unanimously adopted:
Whereas. It has pleased an all-wise Provi-
caught on a shaft reviving 300 times a minute, | 
and so injured that she probably will not recov- therefore
lie so lc e d /l 'h a t Albert W . Ferry was held 
:rcat esteem  by the m em bers of this Comp.i-
.tlso with great Uia.^naniinity voted not: except that the climate is not so 
to take pay for their services while act- Yet the snow has tali - Vt:
in” as committee-men: accordingly it is I A storm, sweps over the' Rhone villeF 
conjectured by some ver> astute pcliti- ,uve pays ago, piling up respectable drifts 
eians, (1) it they are oi the '•coniervitlioe
denominations,") that after this hasty aud 
rash legislation, it was discovered that 
they had not only disqualilied themselves 
for holdingany elective office within their , Up; people 
own gift, but also had absolutely render- , most oi th 
ed null and void tlieii' legal right to act j these noli 
Aldcriuen and Coilhctlmei:, and The '('here
go to the While House, although it 
was cabinet day 
him for some
lice at lour o'clock he gave his customary
lir a ! ': 'i. jo the c le rk ' and messengers, j nt the table, on looking about he was 
yqd thou went over to headquarters, j,
“ our Union,” upon whieh was a sign An- 
•t day. Ge! ', i.d t ope was with ! tiquarian supper, to this your corrcsp li­
me tiige. \\ l.cii lie left tne ol wended his way and was soon seated
great stuns for buildings and grounds, I . . .  .
and keep under pay a large staff of o h J [hrough Main Tu
cers(who will consume no small part of the
annual sum which itcosts to maintain one 
ol these asylums.) for the sake of sup­
porting iu one iarge family a class of men 
of this sort. For ourselves, we are in­
clined to think that this asylum has not 
proved a judicious or advantageous ex­
penditure of the public money, though 
Ave do not wish to judge the case fully up­
on the information we have.
But granting that the majority of the 
men who go to the asylum are drunken 
and undeserving in character, it may still 
Be said that they have been disabled in 
Ihe national service, where they each one
| somewhat surprised to observe several 
ancient leaking ladies who appealed to 
to ia waiting, and began to think hisCONCERNING MR. STANTON S COLRSE
, ,, . . .  ehanceolbeingservedwasnotsoagreea-1 here is a great deal ot talk as uawhitv .
w ,i | a . , ........... T h e  d e m o c ra ts  b le, b u t on a seco n d  look h e  fo u n d  ap -
i vQiisjervateves ajl insist that he can-: pearances were sometimes deceitful, the 
were not so old as they looked, and
! whence he rode with General Grant to the 
! bouse of tho latter.
by the highways aud hedges. Yet I llis is 
the land of the orange, and olive, and the 
grape. I’he winters are not so severe 1: 
iu the Northern Slat , < but not In deceuey remain in ollice, but mn>t ladies
luCio u.ou; the cold than ! at once resign. It cannot be learned that
3 W'ho may chance to read ' he has indicated his purpose to any one, R'usiou wholly vanished when they
travel
forests
Fuel is scarce.
Coal must be the lion 
. Com is cul­
tivated for fuel. R lots are grabble I 
>»l\ [;••).i: the mot.iHitiu E verything
ml that can be nseil lo'giv.s warintii is pre­
served. Houses are of stone, but they 
arc cold and cheerless. From November 
to March the people shiver with cold.
Yet Imre ill! ter the sh .dterc.f tl,e cliffs, 
ll,i.ieiMa o.'iigliiHil wiiitoi' climate, so 
Biff, alter ail, it would i agreeable to invalids tint a great crowd, 
w somethin” of our i like sparrows in a hedgerow, gather along 
finances— to know iu what manner tile The coast, some to spend the winter, otii- 
rs to tarry a tew days and then moving
33T In reply to an applration from Bonner ny, and w e believe by all who kn. w him, lo1*. ,m iv c o u r s e  le l t .  a n d  not to make a bad brought from distant l ul l
his hi^h perxm al ami >oeial qualities; that hi 
death  has brought the deepest sorrow to our 
h ea rts ; and w lrle  w e eherid i fund recollection-* 
of any association he shall have a most .mcred 
and enduring  place in o u r memories.
Jiea'dced, i’hat d u rin g  the years our late com- 
radt* a im-mlhM" of this Company lie was a 
noble e.Kau.|.:c o f prom ptness, tiruiuess and un­
flinching courage iu the perfern/unce cl I L d u -
Two brothers in Wisconsin lately shipped ]
to contribute to the columns of the Ledger 
General Grant replied: “ Pom raag print ing 
speeches.’*
The President has nominated to the Sen­
ate S. S. Cox, to be United Stales Minister to 
Austria.
I iwciily-nine deer killed hv them on a single trij 
I into the woods.
I 3 3 “ The Bank of France keeps 
’ two hundred million dollars iu gold 
ill its vaults,
I J 3 "  The Argus says much itrtetest is being 
manifested ill the enterprize of a new steamerbut fortunately no finninge done. It rather 
surprises us that there are no more accidents ! |uf ())e jj.in„01. ,.ou, 
of this nature. Horses arc left standing across
mil in tile middle of the street, and many on 
side walks. We believe there is a city or- 
Jenance pertaining to this matter.
The fine roads are being improved, and the 
rock teams are getting in large quantities of j to build 
rock for spring manufacture.
Most every pleasant day finds our streets 
full of makretmen from the country.
Some of our sporting young men partici­
pated in a fox hunt last week, “ scaring u p ” 
one of the cunning fellows, and after much ex­
citement, driving him on to the “ Head," where
The following letter was circulated in loam® to serve him with the edibles they 
signature, and sent to. him possessed, roast turkey and fixings, baked 
this afternoon. All to whom it was pre- be;l browu ,>read plllldin!r (and
sented signed it, Logau, , \  .
Banks and Gary. J such a padding) it cnnld not he found in
W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 11. 18G8.
J ion. E. StantoHy Secretary of iVar:—
uiatter worse, was to adjourn ii/re die, 
and leave tne whoio lalmiiHs’i'ai.ii.'i 
Ifairs iu the hands of tlie Mayor 
, 'ilv Clerk. This hypothesis is plausible, 
but still not altogether tree from objec­
tions and should not be too hastily adopt­
ed. Under these melancholy circum- 
stanceo, i suppose we uii
deed. That we tender to ihe friends ol : , |i ,  ninGiiitm el|t. B i f f ,  
Hie deceased our lieart-lelt sympathy in ll,el1' .ti.', io” to kuowwhieh this sad event has brought P '1 gl-B'I) lllo W hu n.
lb
deep affliction
at present upon llietii. nuances
•1 . llesolced, That these resolutions be published public I 
aud silver jn t|)e papers of this city, a copy forwarded to whether
I Ihe relative.’ of the di 
■ c' i.y be suitably engri
’••d, aud that s 
•d upon o ur rev
similar
nls.
money was expended—to know
our city debt w.is wholly can-, on to ltd*1
fought as well, perhaps, as any more they did not succeed in capturing him.
Worthy man, and that they are therefore > Freights from New Orleans to Europe are 
the nation’s pensioners, and should not j improving—-Glad to hear it.
be allowed to suffer. This may well be ; frost-fish and pickerel in our mar-
remembered, and these poor fellows who ,
The fine days of the first part of last reek  
were followed by cold weather. Thursday eve-
cannot resist the temptation to make' 
themselves brutes have need of pity and
charity: but still the cpiestion remains, il jnifigvisited us wilh a tcrrific 9now 6qual|> an(] 
the tendency of our national asy lums is * ever since we have had very severe and steady
to draw in men of this class only or main­
ly, whether it is advisable that they should 
be brought together and supported in this 
wanner, and whether there may not be a 
better channel for the national charity. 
It seems to us there is occasion for seri­
ous question.
M clancholly Death.
It is not often that a single death car­
ries so much of real grief to so large a 
circle, as will be felt for the death of 
Mr. Albeit \V. Perry, who died so sud­
denly at his residence in this city on Mon­
day morning last. His illness was caused 
by the labor and fatigue he underwent in 
the discharge of his laborious duties as 
a member of Dirigo Engine Company, 
at the Beethoven Block tire on the 2d in­
stant. Although suffering for several 
days after the lire, his condition gave him 
no alarm, until Monday of last week, 
when bis disease assumed a dangerous 
form, and increasing with alarming rap­
idity, resulted in his death in oue week. 
His father was Israel J. Perry Esq., late 
of Rockland. His age was twenty-seven 
years. He was a finished and expert artist 
in the employ of Messrs. Bryant & Cobh 
marble-workers, of this city; has long 
been a prominent aud valued member of 
Dirigo Engine Company; and was Lieu­
tenant in the second Regiment of Sharp­
shooters, returning home in charge of a 
company at the close of the war. His 
funeral which took place Tuesday after­
noon was largely attended. The proces­
sion was escorted by the Dirigo Engine 
Company, out in 1 rge numbers. Tin- 
Defiance and Steam Engine Companies 
were also present. With Dirigo Engine 
Company was a Band whieh discoursed 
music suited to the oecasiou. The sev­
eral engines and hose carriages were dis­
played on the line t>l the procession and 
appropriately draped. Notwithstanding 
th.“ weather was very c-?^' !l ,;‘r8e con- 
com '6C ot citizens lined the strU*1* RS 
proeet’S'on p.tssed, and the Iarge nuiL bcr 
of firen ’on auu' others who joined the 
processioi M show bow deeply the commu­
nity is mov.'id by this erent.
We feel tha'1 thisevent claims more than 
a passing notic.’ - No friend or intimate 
acquaintance of Albert W. Perry (and 
they are numerous among our readers), 
Will accuse us of iuu'ulgiug in the mere
cold weather. We suggest that the churches be
1 3 “ New Hampshire is the birthplace of four i 
of the Senators, seventeen of the represent:!- 1 
tives, and one of the councilman of the present 
Massachusetts Legislature.
|t3 * T. J . Southard & Son, of Richmond, are 
ship of 1300 tots this season.
7 3 * The advocates of woman s rights lay 1 
great stiess upon the alleged fact that the first { 
clerk of whieh we have account, was a woman.
They insist that Eve was created for Adams 
Express Company.
33" The rage for “readings” is spreading 
it has jest broken out in the New Haven coun­
ty jail, where the prisoners improve their minds 
by recitations,
E 3“ Friends that are worth having are not 
made, but “grow,” like 'IWpsy in ttie novel.
An old mau gave this advice to his son, on his 
death bed:—"Never try to make a friend.”
Enemies come fast enough without cultivating 
the crop, and friends who are brought for 
by noe-EoL'se expedients, are apt to wilt long he- j October. 
' fore they are fairly
I 73* The daily Kennebec Journul nCur-U that
.Specini i.,.'i.';;iGii>':- turn Washington 
on Monday say that the Senate v< ted yes­
terday to reinstate Secretary Stanton in 
the War Office, and that it is probable 
that he will present himself at tlie De­
partment to-inorrow, when General Grant 
will retire. The action of the Pibsideut 
iu the matter is not indicated.
j y  ahe fqlicwing patents were issued ’ ui/q,aiity. 
to Maine men last week:—Horace Wood- j 
man of Saco, for improvement in shingle 
machine; Samuel Darling of Bangor, for 
improvement in straight edges; Win,
Heath of Bath, for invalid bedsteads;
David Forrest of Eastport, for improve-1 iiuiuerou 
ment in
1 celled or materially I'e-iiteed by these mas­
terly financial measures, inaugurated the 
year. Many evince dissatisfaction
j it this iiiiiisual supple.' ion ot a public me up
, it has a bl anch telegraph office 111 its editorial 
a hide warmer. 1 he school rooms arc out in | roon) anJ u,e colni,0„ tors who 8et u|, tlie late 
despatches are within arm’s length of tlie oper­
ator. R claims to have got as near aa possible 
to the luteal pews.
33" According to a iceect ofiieisl statement, 
there are one milliou five hundred thousace 
Protestants in France.
7 3 “ In Berlin a servant giil caunot leave her
die cold, they need rags and oakum.
The sleighing was never better, even and 
smooth. No “ thank ye niarnis,” no snow 
tianks.
Workmen are already engaged in re-huild- 
1 ing Beethoven Block. It will tie built two 
1 stories high with flat roof. Tlie first floor to
i these days of new i'angled cookery out- 
, side of an antiquarian supper-room. Your 
We respectfully request you to continue as ' correspondent indulged so lreely in this 
he had no taste for anything else after, 
and is still smacking his lips at thethought 
it. After satisfying the iiuier-man, 
uro-inaiiadiu” or, rather, jambiug com­
menced, then a visit to the worship room 
letter w a s 'I.'i-.e.1. by speaker CoV I ou the second floor; here was P.iind tho 
I av.'icueeot Ohio, Thad. Thomaston Cornet Band arranged in the 
desk and on ihe platform in front, wh” 
under tlie leadership of Mr. G ’’
. A. Mer- 
weet and dulcet
rotary oi War, and not resign. Since the 
passage ot the tenure of office law you have 
been an officer of the people, not removable 
without the consent of the Senate, and you of 
ought not to resign unless the people demand
Come with me into the streets, down to t ix 
the harbor or docks where the ve— 
lie side by side, packed in so closely 1 1;
ioeiiment which they have a right to ex- j dense tore 
aUl lie. Others express tiie nseh es that tha , have sec n amon 
present 11,embers ot this intelligent body
should not appropriate tiie iiifor-natiou
iu spars 
of sprue
the
remind you of a
wilds of the White 
Mountains alter an autumnal lire has 
sweptaway all greeuii 'ss. Whaf a crack-
They expect you to retain your nlac 
Til
itevens, Scofield, Ciilbun, Trowbridge. 
Judd of llardiilg , Arnell. i’ile, Williams 
Felinsylvauia, Wiii'atus of Indiana,
such as von 1 Beaman. K McClurg, Van ervey were discoursin 
lonuds.
Iu
course ot the evening, the aitdi- 
called to order to listen to an 
poem, composed for the oecasiou 
s ew Hampshire, I by a ladv residing in tiie vicinity, which
. . .  Neill. Morrill, Plants | .... ......... .
Aernai'?,, McCarthy. Trimble. Trice, Van­
Horn of Missouri, Benton, Myers, Wil- 
low a, Covod", Ferry, Upson, ,
'Uialiie I iu luvaio c . \> i i i’ ivciv t u  }• t i jc iu  w o iii 'l  ijc ii :i l ire  v .ere to break i oiir*'hi Butler of -Voiuv* •***<•, Nun’*
themselves, lor So.ne very worthy tax ,>ut on tlie windward side of these ves- Hopkins, Sliaa!,,, Miller, Terhai” ,, eiice were
p ivers are not members of the City C01111- sels! Tar, oakum, cordage, tiirpentiue, j E1-, Donnelly, Stevoiis of v Walk- i original -
' i:il, and they nave some little curio'ity to petroleum oil—ail here, ready for tho (j|arke of Kanstt: 
i know how we stand financially, as a mu- • match ! Insurance stocks would lie at a Aufos. D - lt>
1 - • j discount somewhere were a spark to kill’
die to a llame. Sailors from London.,
York.C’aidiz and Algiers are here. Turks,
Moors, Spaniards,, Arabs, Greeks, ilus- 
i'iaus, English and Dilt .-h drink coguiac 
1 together at the s cue restaurant, 
j There are steamers for ;,j
Wash ing ton Correspondence. 
Washington, I). C., Jan. 6, 1868. 
Dear Gazette :—in looking over your 
ast issue, 1 failed to find among all your
Pike, St- k js, Moorhead, 
urth, Koontz, Churchill, Van Wyek, 
Spalding, Ashley, Farnsworth, Schenck, 
Delano, Egglestun, Woolbridge, Miller, 
Ma.\ nai '.l and K.uuu.
General Grant during the forenoon 
sent a note to the President int'ormiii”
”feat Frenc 1 bllu tb‘‘r bu bai^  to’Hed from the war of
was read by Mr. Moore, principal of tiie 
High School, with great eelat; alter whieh 
the audience listened to a speech from 
Capt. Simon Shibles, delivered in his 
quaint way in which he alluded to many 
tilings touching the erection of the build- 
that were fresh in llis recollection,
coined iu due and modern form 
>y quip
The Peninsula iqd Oriental line to Al- 
xaiidria. India arid China has its pas-
aid that the | and enable it to holdup its head in the 
next. About ten o’clock, P. M., the 
crowd began to lessen, and by eleven the 
,, ! last light was extinguished. Every oue 
eemed to enjoy the occasion.
The 
age ol 
leaths 
d , the las
ally all of them were ;aused 
by a distemper resembling tiie eiolera. 
Among the victims were nearly all o1 
the ptoiqiifci:t men of the place.
$2.00 to 9 cent* !—Tne revenue tax on 
the manufacture o! distilled spirits is 
per gallon, but a Congressional Commit 
tee has ascertained that only nin : c ts 
per gallon has been actually paid into 
the Treasury! What a commentary is
i,e ’ised for stores as formerly. The upper place without notifying the police, noi goto on-
part wih finished into offices. The proprie­
tor, we understa.?*3’ proposes to have the stores 
ready for occupation in .,3ircc weeks time.
By invitation, Rockland and AU’er11 Masonic 
Lodges will visit Vinal Haven, to-morr>?w tt3” 
ternoon in one of tlie p ickets, to attend the 
dedication services on the opening of the new 
Masonic Hall at that place.
The stock of tlie New England Express Co., 
is being rapidly taken up throughout tlie New 
England States. Many of tlie business men of 
this city are subscribing very liberally. This 
company will represent a stock of $2,500,000, 
and will extend over the New England States 
and British Provinces. It proposes to com­
mence operations by tlie first of March.
Hay is worth $IC in this market.
Another Leap Year Ball is talked of.
Wc dream of moonlight nights, fast horses, 
fine sleighing, turkey suppers, pretty girls and 
—Does any body know anything about it?
The Lime Rock Base Ball Club give a rous­
ing entertainment at Atlantic Hall to-night 
(Thursday), Farces, Pantomimes, etc. A great 
time and full attendance is expected.
Camden witli its “ Bav View,” is a delightful 
place. Camden is never behind in entertaining 
its friends. The “ Bay View ” is always kind 
and polite. A small party from this city were 
kindly entertained at that tine hotel last Mon­
day night, by the young gentlemen nnd ladies 
of Camden, afti we are authorized to extend 
many thanks.
The fire department paid a fitting tribute of 
respect to tlie memory of Albert W. l’e.rry,
without her paper of confirmation and two or 
three other certificates. Berlin must he tiie , 
paridise of housekeepers.
January 1, 1868, in this city, was wel- ''ioor Maiintiiis
salutes, and a ’full attendance at Grand ! ^euger line running hence to Alexandria
- | tliyh  Mass, very early in the morning, j U)e Russians of Odessa send their ste 
which dawned not on a “sea of ice,” b u t ! e l '-'j  there. The Egyptans, the Italians 
the widest and longest streets of mire p-*10 Spaniards, all have regular sta
action of Too Senate had not caused him
;thu ’.va J  enibaiTa-'ineut, and that he was 
entirely clear in the conviction that hi 
‘duty was to retire from the war ollice 
' response to that action.
i Tile President is reported by his friend 
as feeling very indignant at Mr. Stanton': 
j re-i!v:ti‘.'.ouieut. Thu evening papers saj 
he censures General Grant in stroii
T he Union P acific Railroad.—This road 
is pushed on with remarkable rapidity. It 
_ seems but a few days ago that tlie announce- 
; terms for leaving the department with- j ment was made that five hundred milesconceivable, tho likes of w hich R ------ ! connections with the,
j cannot often boast of, made beautifully I France
more so by a gentle rain, making pedes- ji>ot
this on tho wisdom of tile makers oj this • iri.uiH ui as ‘ positti ciy shocking” as ever ' brigs ami crafts of every dose 
law! ; Lord Dundreary could have wished; how- ! loaned with wheat. France is s
ever, as it's an ill rain that benefits none, * 1 '*
so this proved a rich harvest to the sweep­
ers of street-crossings, the ebony hoys 
who “black yer bools,” and the owners 
j of all shays, ot one or more horses. Je- 
i bus were never in greater demand or 
! i|i” ber snirits. as the last time made 
b ■ our •uiaguitieent distances’ edit attest, ' On 
any other day, the guardians of the peace 
and highways would have collected a 
handsome revenue from the reckless driv­
ing and much-abused hack horse; as it
More Refinement.—They begin to 1 
arid “ no cards” to announcements of
I J 3 "  Miss Emma Hu«(, a young lady resident I Births—that is, to births to the "col-fish j 
I of Emporia, Kansas, w'itl be caciiiuute for one | arjgtocraev ”
of the clerkships of the Kansas House of Rep 
-“seutatives, at H/e next session.
0. Crosby, ot the JStli Massachusetts 
received tin; Haiao-.k prize
‘ L arge Landed Proi-erties in I 
! AcciWLATI.N't in F ewer Hands.—Ttere can 
J he no doubt P.al the ownership of tin soil ia 
England is not only accumulated, hut '.end:
I3TJ .
Regiment, lias . o___________ j
awarded to left haiideu writing by one-armed | sub lgrff.er siecumnlntc in a few handt. “ I 
soldiers, j know, said Mr. Iir;BJ.t in his speech ‘.0 the
' A robbin was seen atjd heard in Kirbj‘,
Caleiloiiiu county, Vt„ on ?'ndsf lust, singing 
as sweetly as on a May morning.
33* Chicago abated 37,000 nuisances last year 
and yet some remain.
Higgins, who sat down on a hot Move 
the other evening, is said to have passed “ A 
night wi’ Burns.”
7 3 * A. F. Lincoln it Co., oue of the energet­
ic and enterprising advertising firms ill Boston, 
have removed to their new and spacious ollice.
No. 89 Court street. They are authorized 
agents for the Gazette.
33* Josh Billings says he never will patron­
ize a lottery as long as he can hire anybody 
else to rob him at reasonable wages. The same 
sage gives this piece of advice: “ Young mail 
before you try to he a rascal, liadent you as well 
see if you wuodeut make a better fool?
£ 3 “ A young man generally gives a lock ot 
his hair to his sweetheart before lie marries her- 
Alter marriage she can help herself—aud use 
uu scissors.
CTU A Mr. Simpson, a Washington lawyer, 
was recently robbed iu Paris. In tlie course of 
Hie trial the judge said to the prisoner: “The 
police found on you an overcoat and a pair of 
1 pantaloons whieh—an incident fatal Io you—
| electors of Brimingliam, “ f know the s,:ae of' was, they had more important duties t 
1 a noble personage who is supposed to liavi an! perform. Later iu inie day, old Sol cam 
annual inc<i.’.'>“ of £120,000. He spends 140,-: out bright rind warm, and balmy Sprin
late a member of Dirigo Co., in escorting bis bore the owner's name written in full on the 
remains to the grave Tuesday afternoon. The pockets. The American are a people of lure- 
procession was very long nnd was proceeded by big’ll, uud they arc right iu being so. 
the Rockland Band. Mr. Perry died last Mon-1 >^-ot one of the 143 newspapers published
• morning after a short and painful illness 
-xposure at the burning of Beetlio- induced by v -ended notice of Mr. Perry’s
ven Block. An ex, ' ther column, 
death will be found in ano. . on <iye 
City Marshal Laughton made a -te bar- 
pinters" yesterday, and captured a who. 
rel of whiskey. Please inform us, Mr. City . 
Marshal where it cau be found on tap. 1
■.Depot ot Iom fiis pfcrmi sion. What took place at ; open to traffic, and the latest dispatch now
states that tlie live hundred and fortieth mile hasio,t inwihc iiii-hoi- o  iHi/,.1 with ci.t^o Itbu C;lhinet meeting is not vet kiiiiwii.|'“ *“ ‘““ '"*““  uosi” s -md ,.|-.||S nf ,.V 1 'U.rt r P ’ ; lh e  citv is 111,1 ot' I'lnnoi's about the Pres- 1 been completed, and that butten miles enter-
. - I .......................... . 1 » c u e  UVUWVVIl IUC CI1U Ul
_  . Cl i p ' i o n ,  ' (lll||re  coarse, tine  is to the e1' i  mit of the Black Hills,- I r e hort m 1 teet that he l as facktred that he will " “t i,c rCaciied by tlie railt 
food. Russia, Hungary. Greece, Turkey 11.evOallizc .Manton iu any way. but .be i{oeky Mountains, 
and California are sending supplies.— i wjjj ivai. -fer ail his army business through ! roaj  jn opperation is sai 
There are no grain elevators, like those I-Headquarters. Another is that he will , ,iiton, and its immense ’ 
of Chicago. People over here are sIgav it....r . ................ - >. - >- - ■ -
000 a year, and tiie  £60.000 which remain: lie 
lays out in rounding his property by buyin; up 
every esigte which is fur sale." Examplrs ot 
this kind abound. The eastern portion of tlie 
county of Sussex, whiuli eGU'.t'ins 800 squire 
miles, is almost entirely tiie property oi'tw'j
upplanted very wet Winter, drying the 
pavements and saving tlie ladies much 
dimity aud many a trailing arbor-tress 
and flounce from spoliation, aud the hands 
ot Jluth-lcss washerwomen. Then tlie 
ront.iiiK  o f  in.ikiu” calls began in earnest
family shines with a splendor which maxes 
that of tlie throne took pale by 
is as yet nothing in eomparison 
will he at the expiration of 
graria. The domains of 
Browalow, assume monslrou: 
l'lie other day we read ii
von uiaiiuy went pell-mell lor the main en­
trance t0 tiie mansion, and wnero, to ri
if i . l  r r  r  
to adopt labor-saving u'.a.cl'.it 
wheat is taken up in caskets from tlie 
i.lpa uold, emptied into lighters, the 
lighters arc pus.ied to the shore, the 
grain shoveled once more into baskets, 
lifted upon tlie quay, andr emptied upon 
canvas. Look down the ci,:./ mid see 
how Frenchmen dispatch business. You 
behold t!',o;;sAi.ds of men, in groups of 
ttv.0 or six, silting the grain in great 
parchment screens, four or live feet in 
diameter, which hang by a single cord | 
liom a tripod—three upright poles set as 
an Indian would set the frame of a wig­
wam. One man keeps tlie screen in mo­
tion, while three others shovo! in the 
grain and take it uuf again. A steam 
'atjp.ii’.g mill, or an elevator, would be an 
incomprehensible novelty to these men.
A soldier keeps guard over every group, 
tor the a heat belong' to the Goverumeit!. 
fliere arc thousands of sacks marked 
■•Service Mililares~'--’.ood tor eight buu- 
sand men, who do nothin” but
vene between the end of tlie rails and tlie sum- 
the highest point to 
lilroad in its crossing of 
The portion of tlie
. <7 ruau ui upperuuuu is said to be in excellent con-!.. adqiiai te ls. Anot.'.er is th a t he will URon, and its immense value to the mining re- 
, order General G rant hack into tlie w ar 1 gion9 indicated by the amount of freight 
; offiee, and a t once make some sort ot which is being daily shipped from Omaha. Tlie 
"’ test case under the law fo r-tr ia l iu the merchants ot Denver find this the quickest and 
! courts
by its side; aid it trance '•o ow o "7 .,,, in -I’od 1 1 maintain the honor and dignity of Fi .nice
v with wlnt i, I two hours, it tom-lHic • a ‘ ' wkb U1,1>kl.ls oll tllvir bll01lkjers in tlrau
■ he leases in Bel- squeeze out. Ills , ‘modi m - : P«aaa- ""here i,  the houor-wkereDudley Bueeliueh:,lent. Went through the usual pump it. , tliti dj iijtv ,
strous proportbns. | die ordeal under UlJS/Wrtt’J / ’ I ;  ' Miir“ullles. thon”h an nhl eltv to i- .n-
tiou with pleasure, that of your former Is"ed , imperiule. cut right through me 
esteemeii iellow-eilizeit, Ctipt. A. C. Spal- "dirt ol the 01,1 town, wide, ll uHii-.l by
ding and family, whose latch-string was 1 magiiilicetit edifices, is to cost 18.UU0.0Uff 
out'to all, unit who responded with com- planes, ol which tlie Emperor lias pledged 
■iii'inlalilu liberality to their numerous | ' .000,000 trom the Imperial treasury ; and
in Iowa is religious.
7 3 * Lake Champlain was frozen over last 
Monday. This is about three weeks earlier than ! 
the average period, and uu similar circumstance 
has taken place for the past Ufiy-tivo years.
33* “I hev alw uA U iotsays Josh Billings, 
"ti»et ef Ifie koiery fjfcld be managed with dis- 
'■'Mi M would prove a public blessiug,”
A Fool who Escaped with His Lint-— 
On Christinas Eve there was ail occurrence 
near Ellicott's Mills, in Maryland, which inght 
have been serious in its consequences. It ap­
pears that two gentlemen, somewhat intoxi­
cated, posted themselves on the railro id trick, 
one of them making a wager that the train 
would not pass over the track lie was occupy­
ing, and the other, that if it did pass over the 
track oil wlnco be stood he would stop it. It 
jfas nor Jong .before ill,9 ears came Jhunder.ng 
-uu/«g. and oue of the genuc.-mgi was sudtiej!)' 
’*“<* up l;i' the .cow-catcher and carried in 
''-*ti-i; into Ellicott city. Sev-
meutlable liberality to 
callers—Grace, looking more ehaiiijlug 
than ever, doing the honors of the oeca- 
sioi , was the object of many coinplemen- 
tary remarlfs. JJefore the visiting lists 
ol' some of the ipote aspirin” young men, 
as also a in ''ubt’l' *bu ‘.“d o  sober and 
sensible hud been com tbe de,‘Vuls
became so mixed in t etu lli u 
venerable patriarch, the oldest inhabita...
vi't-ii yuur
this perilous PO wig pf the road were, not* have recognized ill them a
eral persons ulong the •'•uujied Jhatt e gf tolal dhstinence or even tile
witnesses of tlie scene, and co.. '  ■IJ?. | Maine Lavv, as ruganls the tree dispensa-
man would soon be a mangled corpse. ’ ' -- tljaf delectable beyurago, egg-nog 
rying to the depot they found him, to the. --"uch.
great surprise, unscathed, and as cool as i f | ll° "  nofl.m™ 1. .j  >nothing had happened. or Roman pv
Everybody seems to expect some im­
portant action to-morrow.—Special Cur. 
Bus. Ailc.
B elfa s t.
Belfast, Me., Jan. 13. Escorted by a 
band and a large cavalcade of citizens 
| (the whole composing over 100 sleighs) 
parties from Pittsfield. Hartland, St. Al­
bans, Palmyra and other towns in tlie 
north of Maine on the line of tlie Bel­
fast and Moosehead Lake Itailroad, ar­
rived this afternoon to view our commer­
cial facilities. They arc the guests of 
tlie city while here. To-morrow there 
will be a raiiroad meeting, a bail and din­
ner.
itu city, to show their gratitude and loy­
alty, are erecting a magnificent palace 
for a winter residence of His Majesty.— 
There are few public buildings in the 
world surpassing in beauty tlie new Ex- 
I change, erected last year.
I i have seen no city 111 Europe so neat, 
Icle’au, lively and attractive. It h'ns an 
labiiiidaitt supply of \vafer, brought,sixty 
“ - Tao Jura munntuins. Its
miles lrou. ' “hade trees;
squares are planteu .,. ''"'ves,
there are public gardens, walks, a . .
A  F r ie n d ly  I ta id
r -tri n I u
! cheapest route lar the transportation of their 
goods, and are actively discussing the con­
struction of a branch road to that city from 
Cheyenne. Anotli r branch to Idaho ami the 
northwest is also projected; and by alt the in­
habitants of tlie Pacific slope, as well as all of 
those inhabiting tlie mining territories, tlie ex­
tension and completion ot the Union I’acifi- 
ltrilroad is looked for with deep interest.
A day or two since, two ladies front the 
country, on a shopping excursion, dropped into 
a hardware store, where agricultural imple­
ments are sold, anil innocently inquired tor 
cradles. The storekeeper said it was late in 
tlie season tor tlie article, and lie had sold all 
lie purchased. Tlie ladies looked at eaeli oth- 
wonderingly. and whispered laughingly,
. turning to the bundling storekeeper, 
rem arked , “  O ut o f  season  ! 1 thought babies
were always in season !"
v y  Somebody says editors are poor, where­
upon an exchange rem arks:
“  H imbug. Here are we, e liter of a eoun 
try paper, fairly rolling in wealth. We have a 
good office, a double-barreled rifle, seven suits 
of clothes, three kittens, a Newfoundland pup, 
two gold watches, thirteen day and two night 
shirts, carpets on our floors, a pretty wife, own 
one eornor lot. have ninety-three cents io cash, 
are out of debt, and have no rich relatives. If 
we are not wealthy it is a pity."
K ? "  Samuel C. Hemmcnwny, of Bangor,
' when 1
A baby show was recently held at North 
Leeds, says the Lewiston Journal, at 
which tin-re was a lively attendance of 
twenty bailies and considerable music, 
after a thorough examination of the cher­
ubs it was finally concluded by the sapi­
ent committee having this prolific subject 
i 11 charge, that “ Mrs. Sylvester’s twins” 
merited the premium.
It is computed that the average exten- 
ion of the ii”gre”at(pn of cities whieh
ai 0 collect it i-it known ns London, is a / * noted for his eccentricities, shot himself on the 
the rate ot two imlcs o f fin ished  build- j afternoon o f the  2d inst., witli a pistol, so that 
ings pep day. The need of this rapid ' lie died almost inst only. The shot took efleet
magnificent sea views, and, iu addition, I nop-
nstrnetton can be estimated when it 
known licit the railroad improvements 
projected, and now being constructed, 
will, duriu” the present year, necessitate 
the removal alone of 20,000 dwelling 
houses, A majority of these .are inhabi­
ted by the industrial classes.
Exchange.—The Democrat says that 
•‘Mr. S. \Y. Wilder of Lawrence, Mass., 
having been indebted to the good town ot 
Hope for oue of its belles, rendered a to­
ken of his thanks tor the favor by making 
a Christmas present to’ the church at 
'  Corner of a town clock. Thero
glorious mountain scenery inland 1 ’- as quite a j —
■hiiee over the gift.”
in the head pene tra ting  tlie brain.
For the Gazette.
Mr. Editor:—Permit me to inquire, 
through tlie medium of your columns, of 
your North Haven correspondent, where 
away the " Harbor Journal " is published 
mid by whom? as also ils editor; r if 
those Islanders have exhumed an harbor 
Journal, that was put forth and published 
by tiie Northmen, and left there and de­
posited by them, anterior to Columbus 
discovery, aud whether written in the 
Scandinavian Language ?
Peter Nip Indigo.
South Thomaston, Jan. 12, 1868.
MAI.VE LEGISLATURE.
Augusta, Jan. 13.
In the Senate, a communication from 
the Governor transmitting a communica­
tion ot the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court in relation to fees and the 
taxation thereof, in compliance with a 
resolve of last year, came from the House, 
and was referred to'the Judiciary Com­
mittee.
Committees on Bills in Second Read­
ing reported bills to authorize Francis 
Cobb & als. to extend breakwater and 
wharves to tide waters of Seal Harbor 
in South Thomaston; To change name < 1 
Emma F. Bultertield, which were read 
twice and passed to be engrossed.
Passed to be engrossed—An act estab­
lishing a line between Burnham and Uni­
ty plantation; authorizing the County 
Commissioners of Franklin County to 
re-assess certain taxes; providing for the 
removal ol persons under arrest from 
one County into another where different 
otlences are charged in the two Counties.
BRISTOL, LINE.
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been 
withdrawn lor a few weeks, in order to renovate and 
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two tiret-clsss 
last propellers from Bristol, in connection with Bos­
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusively for Freight, 
shippers are assured their goods will be delivered 
with (promptness and despatch. Hark your gouds 
“ Bristol Line” ship by Boston and Providence Rail­
road. J- or further lnlortnutiou, stencils and receipts, 
apply at Company's Office, No. 3 Old State House, 
Boston, corner W ashington and State streets. The 
Bristol and Providence will resume their trips a t an 
early day. GEO. SHIVEitICK,
Freight Agent.
Jan . 1C, 1868. 5tf
^ O ? ^ 3 W w T lE f tD Y ~ R E L I E E
Is the cheapest and best Family Medicine in the 
world. The moment tt is used, pain ceases. It cures 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Billions Cholic, Inflamma­
tion ot the Kidneys, almost instantly. I f  seized with 
sudden Colds, Coughs, Influenza, Diptheria, Hoarse­
ness, Sore Throat, Chills, Fever and Ague, Mercurial 
l’ains, scarlet Fever, &c. ficc., take from Four to Six 
of Kadway’s J’ills, and also take a teaspoonful of the 
Beady Relief in a glass of warm water, sweetened 
with sugar or honey ; bathe the throat, head and chest 
with Beady Keliel, (if Ague or Intermittent Fever, 
bathe the spine also,) in tin* morning you will be 
cured.
How the Reidy Relief Acts!
In a few ininntes the patient will feel a slight 
stinging irritation, andtlie skin becomes reddened ; it 
there i.« much distress in the stomach, the relief will 
assist nature in removing tiie oll'ending cause,—a gen­
eral warmth is felt throughout the entire body, and 
its diffusive stimulating properties rapidly courses 
through every vein and tissue of the s\stem . arousing 
tlie slothful ami paralyzed glands ami organs to Ve­
in wed and healthy action: prrspiratinu follows, *and 
the surface 01 the body feels increased heat. The sick 
ness at stomach, colds, chills, headeche, Oppressed 
breathing, the soreness ot the throat, and all pains, 
if  . i, ..  , , •  , i o , . I either internally or externally, rapidly subside, andl le r n c k  A lle n s  G old M edal S a le ra tu s  | the patient falls into a tranquil sleep, awakes relresh- 
cd, invigorated, cured.
It wiil be found tiiat in using the Belief externally, 
either oil the spine or across tiie kidneys, r,r over the 
stomach and bowels, that for several days after a 
pleasing warmth will be felt, showing the length of 
time tt continues its influence over the diseased parts.
Price of IL IL R. Be l ie f , do cents per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists and Country Merchants, Gro­
cers, ice. See Bad way’s Almanac for lhGh. 2w3
I CAKE not how lofty he ca rrie s his head.
T lie  w retch  who d are  poison our cake and  o u r 
b re a d —
L iving, he shou ld  forfeit resppet and renow n 
A nd doubly , in dying, should he go  down.
T o  the vile dust from  w hence he sprung, 
U nw ept, unhonored  and  u n su n g !
w arran ted  to  possess no dele trious p roperties , 
produces the  nicest b read, pies and  cakes, while 
th e  sa lu tary  in tluence it ex e rts  on a w eak 
stom ach  is invaluable .
The Gardiner R eporter says that Mr. 
Sturgis ol that place has cut and housed 
30,000 tons ol' ice within three weeks. 
Machinery and system make rapid work j 
ol the winter harvest.
UsT* T h e  financial affairs o f o u r coun ty  a p ­
p ea r to he in adm irab le condition. T h e  o u t­
standing* h ills on the 31st o f  D ecem ber am oun t­
ed to $533 5*2, w hile the asse ts am oun ted  to 
$7,91)8. t>0—leav ing  a b a lan ce , in favor o f  the 
county , o f $7 ,465 .28 . T h e  county  lax wiil be 
reduced  about .$5,000 the coining year.
i squib |
AMERICA AGAINST ENGLAND. 
A m e r ic a n  C o m p a n y  T o ile t  Son pa.
HONEY, GLYCERINE. BOUQUET & l’ALM. 
These popular soaps are made from the choicest 
materials, very richly perfumed, warranted not only 
equal but superior to the English, and 5<) per cent, 
cheaper. They are superceding all foreign toilet Soapr 
in this market, as it is well known that sine-- their •' 
troduetioti’he d< mand for the latter lias fallo-j Gfj 
fully om h-alf. Manufactured only by
M< KEONE, VAN HAAGEN > c o
1-liilatlelpliitt a .- ,, Ne„. y'nrk.
Gni49eow .
M A S O N  l< ?
November IS, 1S07.
The Vienna Figaro publishes thi. 
called “A Frenchman’s- petition:”
“ O, listen, obliging Austria,
To a prayer we lain would have heard :
Give us the Second Napoleon,
And take in return the Third-”
-the body ol the “Second Napoleon,” 
the Duke of Keichstadt, lies in the crypt 
of the Capuchin Church in Vienna.— 
lienee the -Petition.'
Red ink cam e near fu rn ish ing  a case of 
spontaneous com bustion in W isconsin a few 
«!ay> ago. A pile of paper p rin ted  w ith  it. ex - 
pu 'i il to n o ex le rn a l heat, became so h o t that 
it blistered a p rin te r’s hand in sep ara tin g  the 
sheets.
B O O K  . v o n r u x .
A i  ]
>ONI< HALL
Harper’s Monthly.—W e are in receip t of 
the J a n u a ry  num ber o f th is m agazine, which 
reaches us how ever, at so late a dav , that we I 
doubt if a notice o f  it will be o f benefit to  the 
pub lishe rs. T he le tte r press abounds, a- usual, • 
w ith a variety of excellen t articles, and the Ed-I 
ito r’s Easy C hair and the D raw e r are  m ore than  . 
usually a ttract h e .  T he s tory  el the W om an’s; 
K ingdom , com m enced in th is num ber, is by the 
au th o r of ••John H alifax. G entlem an.” 'The 
com m encem ent of the y ea r is a good tim e to 
subscribe for this sterling  m onth ly . S pear h :u
il.
DODD’S N E R V IN E
A n d  I n v i g o r a t o r .
THIS Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. I t  stops the waste ol vitality, braces the Nerves and quietly re gulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability I o»« 
ot Energy Loss of Appetite, Uyspep.sia, Constipation, 
lotal Weakness and a general tai',jug of the mental 
and bodily functions, are tiie common indications of 
Nervous Disease. Dodd s Ner-.mennd Invigorator is 
a complete specific lor all the ,ie troubles. It is also 
the best, as it is also the mos t agreeable
Remedy lor Female Complaints
ever offered to the public. Prostration of the Strength, 
H> steria— ret ained exety ,sive, irregular or painful men­
ses—yield to its magic power.
TO  M O T H E R S .
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE for use.
Ill the diseases, whir alllict children while Teething, 
a. certain to allort t quick and greatfui relief. The 
stupeliying syrups , oi ,vhich o ,,ium ,s ,)rinc| pui 
IS'tnV*1', " ! ’, nre * angerous to life, impair the func- 
, ,  a ” f lle st® much aud bowels, and actually im-
, t1,!1', ■ Growth of your offspring. To cure
„ .*,“u L° • ’ r ' /  ulute the bowels, softeuthe gums,and 
mid «*fficie‘nt’ *C AEUV1NE wiH always be found sale
l>on‘ t Use Anything Else!
Dodd v Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poi.-ouous 1 ngredient. For sale by all Druggists.
11ice o i ,e Dollar per bottle.
B. H. 6TOREK & Co., Pioprietors,
No. 75 Fulton-street, New York.
N. C. FLETC H ER . 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE,
CANID EX, Me.
E R R O R S  O F  Y O U T H .
A Gentleman who suffered lor years from Nervous
immunity, send free to all who need it, the recipe and 
directions lor making the simple remedy by which he
v to pr<
User’s experience, can do i o by addressing, in perlect
was cured. Sulferers wishing t  rofit by the adver­
ti l' 
confidence,
JOHN IE OGDEN, -12 Cedar Street, New York. 
May 24,18A7. Iy23
T u rn er’s T ic  D ou lou reu x  or Uni-
v e rn a l  X e u r a i s i n  P « ll is a safe, certain and 
speedy Cure for Neuralgia aud all Nervous Diseases. 
The severest cases are completely and permanently 
cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or 
head is utterly banished in a few hours. No form ol 
Nervou Disease withstands its magic influence. It 
has the unqualified approval of many eminent physi­
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most deli­
cate system, bold everywhere, bent on receipt ot 
$1.00 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Tremont st., Boston, Mass., l ’roprietors.
Boston, July 1,1807. Iy29
lytf)
February, 14, 1866. 9tf
a k  t s s  e:. ss u . v s  o. r,
A PO  J H E C A K Y . 
•C orn er M a in a n n d  P o r k  S lrccli*
SPEAJ t BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
January 1 4, 1865. 3tl
N o. 1.
D r. S c lieu ck  o n  D y sp e p s ia .
S.VMPTOMS, CAUSES, AND REMEDY.
Symp toms of Dyspepsia — A sense of fullness, tight-
O r sen I.'il a n d  D c tc i’Mire Soapn.
This is dec dedly the best and greatest labor-saving 
Soap in the world. It is made upon a new principle, 
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. One pound 
of it will go as lar as three of any other lamily soap. 
Chothes need no boiliug, very little hand rubbing, no 
washboard required. Over two hundred thousand 
families are now using it.
For sale by dealers everywhere.
Manufactured only by
MCK EON E. V A N HA AG EN & CO.,
Philadelplua and New York.
November 18„ 1807. GnmUeow
U L M E R ’S M A R K E T .
O IN CE the burning of BEETHOVEN BLOCK, I 
O  have permanently located aud fitted up the
North Store, IVIc’JLoon's B u ild ing ,
Opjiosite Spear Block, foot o f Park Street,
and am new ready to continue business, offering for 
Sale a  fresh stock ol
Meats, Poultry, Country Produce,
Fish, A.C., &c»,
together with an increased assortment of branded
Flour, W. I. Goods, G roceries.
Having a store better adapted to trade, I shall 
increase stock, with a view oi doing more extended 
business.
Respectfully returning thanks and acknowledg­
ments to friends, patrons and public for custom and 
favors, I will endeavor tojmerit its continuance.
C. D. ULMER.
Rockland, January 17,16CS. 5tf
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. I N S U R E  A T
M A R R I A G E S .
AGEXTS WANTED FOR 
T H E  11UUX3 C O A T S .
.4»k/  how they Lived Fought and Died for the Union, 
with Scenes t-nd Incidents in the Great Itehellion. It 
contains over 100 fine Engravings and 500 pages, and 
is the spiciest and cheapest war book published.— 
i’riee only $2.50,
CAUl'ICM.—oome of our Agents have taken ad­
vantage of tiie great popularity and lar ire size of this 
work to raise the price to $3 and $3.50 per copy. The 
public are hereby notified that they have no right to 
charge more than $2.50. Send for Circulars. Address 
JONES BROTHERS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
I MIE NORTHERN MONTHLY', a  high-toned Lite­rary Magazine; $3 a year. The Americen Agri­culturist sent one year free to new subscribers to 
Northern Monthly. Office 37 Park Row, N. Y. Sam­
ple copy 25 cts.
AG E X T S  W  A X T E D , FOR THE AMERICAN FARMER, the cheapest aud best Fanner’s Pa­per in America. Only $l a year. For Premium list, 
&c., address JOHN TURNER, Rochester, N. Y.
Proofs of the Superiority of the
A M E R IC A N
WALTHAM
PRINCE & CILLEY’S W A T C H E S
F ire , M a r in e  a n d  l i f e
(LAKEMONT CUMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Cou'Javes, Dt Monday of each month.
DR. N. GERMAINE, A’. C.
•I. R. BOWLER, Heconfer.
KING SOLOMON'S CHAPTER OF ROYAL AlM 'll 
MASONS.
Stated Convocation.-, 1-t Thursday in esfch m onth.
G. A. MILLER, It. P.
( '. R. MALLARD, Secretaryf.
AURORA LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
mouth.
S. M. IHBD, IP. .V.
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
Rockland, June 1, 3866. u t f
', IRfif.
ali th<
I». FESSENDEN, 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
Nil. 5 KIMBAI.I. BLOCK, 
o  c  k  1 a  n  d  , M <- .
lBtf
T iie "Biverside Echo" begins its th ird  vol­
um e th is it.....tit w itli a tasteful engraved  head­
ing and o therw ise im proved . T iie ZcZto bids 
fa ir to stioeessfnllv solve the problem  w he ther 
a  good weekly tem perance p ap e r can be m ade 
to live in Maine. Il is p rin ted  Itam l'Otueiv on 
sheet the size of th e  Portland Jranxeript,
ut the  tem p er- J growth of hair up
Protean forms of Disease originating in
S iC B O F V M .
;e is nothing can equal the purifying effects of 
die when administered in a pure s ta te .
D r .  A . Auiti'i'M* l o d ’io e  M / n tc r  
pure solution <if Iodine devolved ni water, with- 
a soleut, mi l is tin best reiuedv ior Scrofula and 
bed diseases ever discovered. Circulars free.
J  - I \  DINSMORE,
3<1 lX-y s t . New York.
brash . and  vom iting, and  a  g rea t d e al o f  w h a t a  person  
ealls a. l n il-gone fee ling  a t the  p it o f  the  stom ach ; fre ­
q u e n tly  th e re  is a lso  a pa lp ita tion  of tiie  h e a r t, w hich 
p iiys iu ians m is take  for heart d isease , and  w hen  the 
btonuu:h Is in this condition it  is coated  w ith  a m ucus 
o r sliu le. T he rough fibrous portions o f  the  stomach, 
s im ila r  to  w hat w e see  in tripe , is w hat th row s out the  
g a s tr ic  ju ice, and  w hen  the  .stomach ge ts  a th ick  coat 
ol s li r .ie o n  it, it p reven ts  the  g astric  ju ic e  from  Mowing, 
and  tiiuestion ceases. Schenck 's Seaw eed  Tonic d is­
so lves th is  nuicus o r  slim e, an d  resto res  the  stom ach  to 
its  n a tu ra l condition.
Schenck 's M andrake  P ills a re  a ls.. requ ired  to  c a rry  
o ', th is  morbid m a tte r. T w o -th ird s  of th e  cases of 
C onsm uption a re  caused  from  th is diseased  s ta te  of the  
s tom ach ; the  liver becom ing to rp id , it ceases to th row  
out bile, and  in a  sh o rt tim e tin- w hole system  is de­
ranged . The m ucous m em brane  o f  th e  bronchial lubes 
sym path izes w ith  the  o th e r  o rgans, an d  before tin- pa­
tie n t is aw are  o f it, he  o r  she  tins B ronchial o r  Pulm o­
na ry  ( ousum ption.
Schenck s Pulm onic Sy rup  cannot ac t freely  th rough  
th e  blood w hen the  sy stem  is in th is  locked-up  condition, 
w ithout the  a id  o f ihe  S eaw eed  T onic and  M andrake  
Pills. Tin- L iver has all the  vi-nous blood to s tra in , and  
w hen it gets in a  morbid condition , blood and  bile run  
through  the  system  m ixed , and  the  w hole body becomes 
so low and  the  blood so th ick , it can  ha rd ly  ru n  through  
the  veins- In a m a jority  o f  ca.-i s he m orrhages occur 
from  th is  thick condition of th e  blood. T he M nndruko 
Pills ac t on the  L iver sim ila r to  calom el, o r  llc-y do 
w hat th a t docs — it unlocks tiie  gall b ladders, s ta r t’, tho 
bile , and  the blood begins to  c ircu la te  n a tu ra lly  through 
the  v. in s. and  the  hem orrhages cease. I f. w hen p.-r-ous 
a rc  a ttacked  w ith  liem onthage, they  w ould llrs t take  a  
good purgative, som ething th a t w ould a c t on the liver, 
• ii .-y would soon be relieved  from  bleeding from  the 
lungs, and  it is tiie  only w ay . fo r a str in g en ts  a rc  only 
tem porary , and  ir r ita te  the  b ronchia l tubes, and  lay  tile
groundw ork for consum ption , 
l i l t . SCH EN CK  will lie professionally  at his rooms
ewry w e e k .32 Bond S treet. New Y ork, and  .>3 H am -ver 
S treet. Boston, from  9 A. M. un til 3 P . M. H>- gives 
advice free, bu t for a  thorough e xam ina tion  w ith the 
B eapirom cter the  charge  is
H is medicines a re  for sale by all druggists and  dealers. 
•Ah o a  full supply a t all tim es a t h is rooms.
Price of the Pulm onic Syrup  and Seaw eed Tonic each 
$l.-rX) pe r hottie, o r $7.50 th e  h a lf  dozen . M andrake. .  
Pills 25 cents per box.
GEO. (’.GOODWIN A CO..3S Hanover Street, Ageuta 
lur Boston. For sale by all druggists.
generally.
4w50
In this city, 13th inst., by Rev. ,1. R. Bowler, Kins­
ley A. Swift of fhomastuii, to Mrs. Hauuah M. Tol- 
man oi West Cauideu.
In this city Jan . 10, by Rev. J .  Kalloch, Mr. Ben­
jamin L. Babbage ol this city, and Miss Nettie A. 
Hemenway of Camden.
In South Thomu'ton, Jan . 15, at the residence of 
tiie brides father, by Rev. .1. Kalloch, Nathan Alonzo 
Rambo of Davenport, Iowa, and Nancy Adelaide 
Me Loon ot bo. Thomaston.
In Rockport, Dec. 3i, by Rev. Win L. Brown, Capt. 
Thomas D. French, to Miss Isadora M. Bragg, both 
oi Lincolnville.
In Rockport, Jan. 4th, by Rev. Win. L. Brown, Mr. 
John F. Maddox, and Mi»s barah H. Cotton, both ot 
Damariscotta Mills.
In Thomaston, by Rev. N. M. Wood, William J . 
Morton of Tnoiuaston, aud Marietta 11. Robinson, of 
Cushing.
In Union, Jan . 2, by Rev. F. V. Norcross, Mr. 
Alonzo E. Farrow and Miss Olevia A. Hoch, both of 
Washington.
in Appleton, Jan . 1. by AY. IE Meservey, Esq., Mr. 
Charles A. Meservey and Mrs. Melviua i'rescott. both 
of Appleton; Dec. 25, by the same, Mr. James A. 
Went worth of Appleton," aud Miss Susan R. sweet- 
land of .’'earsmont.
In Belfa.-t, Jan . 8, Dr. J .  Milton Mussey ol EaPorte 
Cal., and Miss Carrie L. Davis, of IE
lit Boston. .Ian. 5, by Rev. T. O. Walker, Mr. 
George A. Williams of Bos.on, and Mrs. Hannah G. 
Copp of Searsport.
D E A T II S.
In this city ltli inst , Precilla, wife of John Day, 
aged55 years, 8 months, 7 cays, •
In tins city, Jan . 18, A lbert  W. P erry , aged 27 
j years, 1 month, 17 days.
i In this city, Jan . ii. Wm. T., son of Win. and Me­
lissa Britt, aged 7 years, 0 mouths, 5 days.
In Appleton. Phteba Dyer, aged t«5 years.
In \\ aidoboro’, Jan . 8, William .Matthews, aged Gi> 
years.
Hi Waldoboro’, .Ian. V, George li. Soule, aged 20
In South 1 iioinaston, Jan . 5, Mr. Henry l'ales, 
aged 31 \ears, formerly of \\ ashington, D. C.
In Warren, Jail. V. Mr. Frank l'rye, aged 20 years.
In Union, Jan . 4, very suddenly, Mr. C. 1*. Y'oung, 
aged 64 years.
In Edgartown, Mass., Q.-t. 16, Hollis (L, sou of 
Isaac aud .Mary A. Clough, ol (’ainden, aged 15 years 
7 moiitu.', 7 <h.) s.
In 1 homastoii, Jan . 1, Mrs. Susy Fuller, relict of 
the late Abram Fuller of Freedom, aged 03 years.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
Will commence a Bchool in
LOAN MONEY WEST!
I l f  E can loan $200,000 on Farms in Henry and ad- I t joining counties in Illinois, ot three times value 
ot loans, at ten per ct., payable ..nuually, free of charge, 
a t  place of lender. We are responsible for title* 
given in security. When status of U. S. Bonds is so 
uncertain, ami specie payment before maturity of 
loan certain, ten per ct. securities on the best land in 
the world is the safest investment for cupitul. For 
details and references address
BENNETT & VEEDER, Galva, Henry Co., 111. 
J ohn E. Ben nett . Albert H. Veeder.
Jan . 1, 18,is.
Dancing School, i j j  ( )  |H  E  Y l  F  E
Custom House Block, R ockhnd  Me.
MR. J. C. WIETTE.Y,
F IR E M A N ’S  H A LL,
W e d n e s d a y , J a n u a r y  22.
1 XSL R A X C E  C O M P A N Y ,
J /  U T  U A L ,
No. 2 5 8  Broadway, New York .
Assets. S I ,(> 00 ,00(1 . Assured member.', I O OOO. 
Oilers advantages unsurpassed by any other Com- 
pany in existence.
W ALTERS. G RIFFITH, 1. H. FROTHINGHAM, 
President. Treasurer.
GEORGEC. RIPLEY, WILLIAM J .  COFFIN,
Secretary. Actuary.
Good A g e n ts  W a u le d  o:i L ib e r a l I'erm io.
Risks taken on rll Insurabie property, 
l.osses promptly adjusted.
special attention paid to Marine Risks ou Vessels, 
r reigfits aud Cargoes.
SECURITY, MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
Ot New York.................................A sse ts  $1,421,325 57.
NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
Of Hartford......................................Assets $727,43d 28.
PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Of Worcester............................... .Assets $413,384 06.
NATIONAL FIRE AND MARINE,
Of Boston........................................ Assets $679,633 21.
ALBANY CITY FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO., 
Of Albany...............................................Assets $280,213.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
Of Boston........................................Assets $1,143,677 08
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO ,
Of Boston, showing a larger amount of assets to lia­
bilities than any other Company.
and aside from  its abb- adv< 
aiiee reform , is a well-filleil well-conducted! 
family | k i; i -:*. T h ■ published bv T . IE
Em . ry A « Portland , at S2.00a year,’ aud is 
well w orth  the money.
>. D. A IE W . Sm ih Us American Organs. I 
—  ite -M  a r t  th e  Olv:ai)H th a t  took  the r i r , . 
ia tnu i o v era ll com petitors at tie* great Louis! 
4 a n . m O ctober last. He r.1 is no thing m ore ; 
app ropria te  tor a pres nt tha-. .,n A m erican < >r-» 
i he Sabbath School 
ro n e . M u sic 'tieh  as may 
am them  w ill benefit u< all. 'Pile 
eietv will be im proved, and .the 1 
young will in tiie ir use find a way to spend 
iirm y a happy hour, that w ill do th**m and o th - : 
i-i s g o o d .  These O rgans arc m .m uf.ietured by 
S D. A IE W . Sm ith. Boston, M ass.— T opeka  * 
2 A 5
• Wh ileth i: Lamp holds out to burn,” ' 
then* is a chau«*e for restoration  of health . If, 
th erc lo re . the eo iistitir ion has been w eakened l 
b\ disease or ex cels—the nerves shattered—the , 
stomach w eakened—the appetite  gon« . ami all 
lie w orld appears gloom y—pour sonle oil into 
y o u r lam p, in ihe shape o f P lantation B itte r ', 
w hich will m ake the flame of life again burn 
b rig h tly , and illum inate a once w retched  i x ist- 
enee. F o r ladies it is an elegant aud gentle 
stim u lan t, exactly  such a< they req u ire . M an)’ 
families will not he w ithout it. It has an im ­
m ense sale th roughou t the w orld . 2w5
S X F O R M  A T  SO X .
,^d°ir!n‘i‘h-’ii guaranteed to produce a luxuriant 
bald l .eitd or beardless face, 
cipe fo r  the remova/ of Pimples, Blotch< s, 
Eruptions, etc.. «n, the skin , h aving the same, soft, 
...... " ' ' 1 beautiful, cau in- jbf ained without charge,
by addres 
lv23
(jive  ihe Church • 
one. and the Mini* 
be produced fe 
m orals
TIIOS. F. ( h a  r m a n . Chem ist .
s23 Broadway, New York.
m t .  s .  s .  K u r c i r s
“ F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,”
S e v e u tv - i x  p d g l , ;  p r ie , .  25 cents. Sent to anv m 
dress. No lm-uvy required 
rea«l, and fulYy approved, i
A 1)1taled whose sullerings have b ea protracted from 
hidden causes, and whose cases require prompt trea t­
ment to renderexistence desirable. If  you are suffer­
ing <«r have suffered from involuntary discharges, 
what effect does it produce upon your general health?
Do you feel weak, debilitated, easily tired f Does n 
little extra exertion produce palpitation of tin* heart ( 
Does your iiver, or iirinar) organs, or your kidneys, 
frequently get oat of order f Is your urine soirn times 
thick, milky, or llecky. <»r i< it ropy on settiing f Or 
does a thick semi ri'i* to th e in p ! O ris a.'«iliment 
at the bottom afier it ..a- stood uwhi'e - Do you have 
spells of short breathing or dyspepsia? Are your 
bowels constipnlutcd.'  Do you have spells ol faint­
ing or rushes of blood to the head ? 1< your memory
im paired ' i~ your mind conoandy dwelling upon 
this subject Do you ft el dub. d.-tle--, moping, tired <;
! of company, ol lia • ' Do you n ish to be left a io iie . fo  i L: 
ge t a w a y  from everybody i D oe- any little tiling! Li 
[ make you .'t.-rt or jump ? Is your sleep broken or ;
' restsess i Is the lu s t re  ol your e y e  a> brilliant < 1 he
j bloom o il your cheek as bright ( Do you enjoy your-,
' self in society as well ? D o you pu r.'iie
H U R T  O F  R O C K L A N D . 
A r r i v e d .
Jan  10. 5chs Oregaa Fountain, Portland; Lake, 
Mills, Boston; Convoy, French, Boston; Justiua, 
Gregor). Danvers; Gen Marion. Torrey, Boston. 11, 
sells Pilot, Xash, Boston; Delnwere, Crockett, Bos­
ton: Ella Packard, Boston: A Richards, Arey, Bos­
ton; Solon, Perrv, Boston. 12, sell Bengal, Babb, 
Portland.
ro ry. N Y 
gdon Ben 
e, N Y.
Bean, St John; 
E Arcularius, 
.Mary 
Lane,
is. Eastport. !4th.
Israel snow, Pillsbury, N Y
et, N Y. 15th, »cii Rebecca
indi-posed. 
Address 1>R. S. 
Boston.
S. FITCH, 25 Tremont street, j 
lv7
Delightful >• nsafion. A nd cooling to the head , 
is ••B arrell's H a ir R esto ra tive ."  w hich took the 
M edal.
C a ta r r h  C au b e  C u re d !
Headache reiiev -d, and in fact every disease ol the 
nose and head p. •nnanently cured by the use ol the 
wel; -known rePaedy,
Staeiler’s Germ,in Snuff!
Try it, lor it  vests bin 25c. For sale by all Druggists; 
or send 35c io O. P. SEYMOUR N GO., Boston, aud 
receive a box by retai n mail. ‘ ly38
l  s ' e s a : B d ' c i a : :  b t < ss : m
S C K A T C H ! S C E A T C H !! S C K A T C H !!! 
in from 10 to is hours.
T IlC llClla 
S a lt R tieu in . 
T e t t e r .  
B a r b e r /  I tc h . 
O ld SoreMa
E rcv y  k in d  
o f  Slixuioi* l ik e  M a g ic .
Price, 50 cent.-- a  box: by mail, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington .Street,
* V L e n lc n 's  O auinacix t cure 
W  Ziea?on’» O in le u c n t  curt 
W hc;ilo ii* rt O iu lttac tiS  cure 
W h e a to t : ’* ( la n n ssc u t cun* 
W l ic a tu i t ’w Oiim3 in c u t  cure
A s a Toni«-an«l A ppetizer, no th ing  can equal W h eaton **  O in tm e n t cure 
the • fleet of D r. IL Antler.-’ Iodine W ater. U n­
like all -tiin u lan t- its effect is p e rm a n e n t, build­
ing up the body, and g iving streng th  and v itali­
ty to all p a r t-  of the system . In old and chronic 
eases it m ay be Used w ith alm ost a certain ty  of! Boston, Mas.-,,
success. I For sale by all Drug] lv!2
T he A tlantic Gable wa< considered a m am ­
m oth «-i!’e rp n -c . but never ba- o r will elicit the f f 
comm ndutr ui that h a -a tte n d e d  the success of ME: 
< ni - Dyspepsia < t p.e . It i- ge tting  a w orld- otjie 
with* fame, simply from  the fact th a t it cures.
One bottle oft? n docs tlie w ork effectually: at 
the sam e tim e it w ill not in ju re the m ost deli­
cate coustiiu tion .
with t in - . 'J u n e  energy ' D< 
deuce in yourself ' Are yot 
given to ’fits of melancholy 
your liver or dyspepsia. I 
Y our back weak, y oar knee 
lie appetite, and
liver < omplaint '
Now, r« ader, se’.f-abuse, ve:
cured, and xnal exeesi-es. are 
ing a weakness of the genera? iv 
or generation, when in perl'e I 
Did you ever think tiiat Jlio-e b 
•ring, successful business 
generative organs an- in 
en complain 
palpitation o 
ncvi r ali a ill tiny cannot Mice 
don’t became sad aud discour: 
polite ami pleasant in tiie comp, 
you ami them right in tiie tan
HOLME'
much conli- burv, A nn........ , . ..........
pirits dull and flagging, j Albert. I rauk 'jrt.
It -o. do not lay it to J >1<1 fltli, scln Ellen L; 
o- you fesiless liightsf Alilsburv. Wind at 
a k .a m l  have but lit-; X EW ORLI. A NS—Ar
D O M E S T IC  P O U T S . 
HOLE—Ar Jail 10, schs Angie
ittnbute tins spepM Ro
, perse
■ such s
v  re a l d is e a s e s  b a d ly  
a l i  c a p a b le  of p ro d u c-
Band,
-wed no date . ship L B Gilchrist: 
I Litchfield. •
PHILAD ELPH IA—Cld 10fk, sell Cora E
Ila
, Sleeje 
Maln-1 Hall, Hall,•a l;o . make the man. (, \  !A I> T uX —Ar 2Mh,
:•! d e tia i ir , e n e r g e t i c ,  R o c k la n d .
u-n are always those BO8 ION—Ar Sth. ?chs I.-Hi e S Reed fof I 
pel feet health r T <m : ba\ . Race, West India 1 slam Is. N B .  N ic e , Treat, 
.1 I --m g  m e m n .a io Jy , Harding, Frankfort: < umeo, I Iwell. Bella'!.
.la- heart. 1 hey ere Arlhh, .--hs Chas W Holt, Hart, Darien, Ga, 26 ult. 
i*d in business; they old lULh, sells Lucy Jane , Kennedy, and Amelia,
ged; they arealw a. 
mv ot busies, ami look 
—none ot yourdown- 
•s.s about them. 1 do 
not mean those who keep ihe organs inflamed by run­
ning to excess. These \\ di not only min theif consti­
tutions, but also those they do business with or for.
How man; nu n from badly-cured diseases, from the 
efh-i is oi ,-eif-abuse and t-xei haw  brought about 
that state or weakness iu those organs that ha.- re -1 Fall li
duceii tiie general system so much as to induce almost WILMINGTON, NC— Ar 4th
....— -tlu-r ilis«ia<—idioev, lunacy, paralycif. cpinul house, Jones. Clui’rleston.
NUKF<iLK—Ar llth , sehEmni:
r». f». o .
box of POLAND S PLANTATION OINT- 
The best Salve in the World. Take no
tut insist on having this.
For sale by all Druggists and country dealers.
Dr. J .  W. POLAND, Manufacturer.
See Advertisement. Iy43
I f  testim onia ls from  plivsieians, surgeons, and V v l i y  S l l f f O P  f F O i U  S O T G S  ! 
em inen t m m  e \ . r y  w here can be relied upon, it i^ i  7 HEN by tin* use of the Arnica ointm ent you can 
i- a well d'-nm n-t rated fact that John so n ’s Ano- em-ily be cared. It h a -n  hived thousands from
dvnc L inim ent i< the best family m edicine ev e r bliun'S, SCai.PS, c i l  t  P P E f  j H A N D S , 
di-? o\ e red . C U T s, S P  R A 1 S,
.U1(| pverv conipj.,jnL of the skin. Trv it, lor it costs
T hick w ind , broken w ind , and roaring , a re  ! but 2 5  cent
somctim»*s prmluc? <1 bv b ronch itis  o r  ca ta rrh . 
I f  not c u n  d. tin- d i-ca-e mav be g reatly  pallia- 
t il by adm inistering  Sln ridan’s C'avairy Con­
dition  P ow ders.
A H O U SE H O L D  YA’OIH). T H E  B E ST , 
tin  only re liab le , th e  cheapest. T ry  it. M rs. 
S. A. ALU  N - I.MI’ROA’KD (/iCtr style) IlA lltj 
KESTOitLR o r Dressing, (o t  one bottle.} My 
w ife and ch ildn  n pre fer it. E very  D ruggist 
sells it. P rice  One D ollar. 4w5
T he Scotch T histle.—AVln n the stealth ily  
approaching  Dam- stepped upon the th istle , he 
cd out w ith pain, and tin- Scottish cam p w
did specimen of American operative genius and en­
terprise. That it will work a revolution in the watch 
manufacturing of the world no one can doubt who 
examines the operations of the Waltham establish­
ment, for it turns out watch movements at just 
about one-half tiie cost ot imported movements—be­
side the uniform reliability of the machine-made 
watches must give them a great advantage over all 
others wherever known. A poor time piece of the 
machine make will be as rare in the future as a good 
one of hand make has been heretofore, for machinery 
is arbitrary in its performance, and can make a per­
fect article just as easy as one that is worthless. I t  
jwill be a cause ot congratulation it this highly useful 
American Enterprise shall have the effect of driving 
out of market the thousandsof trasuy for-ign articles 
miscalled timekeepers, by furnishing so excellent 
and economical a substitute.”—.V. Y, Times.
“ We have had one ot the works of this Company 
in a case tor some considerable time, and, comparing 
them with former first-class works of different manu­
facture possessed by us, they have established iu our 
opinion their superiority over any ever introduced lor 
correctness as time pieces.—T/ie World.
“ We notice with regret (writing of the Paris Expo­
sition.! the absence of specimens of American manu­
facture, which, although only comparatively of recent 
birth among us, is already producing results of the 
most satisfactory character. The watches manufac­
tured by the Waltham Company aie certainly, so far 
as strength, durability, and excellence as time-keep­
ers are concerned, as good as any thing produced by 
the French or 8wiss mauulactures.’’—A'. Y. Herald.
“ The beauty, the precision, tiie greater cheapness, 
the uniform excellence of a  watch constructed by ma- 
ctiiuery so exquisite tiiat tiie mere spectacle of its op­
eration is poetic, gradually give tiie American 
Watches a public preference which will not be de­
ceived.”—Harper's ffeekly.
EVERY WATCH FULLY WARRANTED.
F o r  S a le  by n il  F ir » i- (  ln«H D e a le r *  in  th e  
U n ited  M a le s  a u d  B r it ish  P ro v in ce a .
For further information address the Agents,
ROBBINS &  APPLETON,
1 8 3  t t r o n d iv a y ,  A . I*.
January 1, 1863. 4w3
L L  using Sewing\  LI. . . .  -  ------------------ - -------—- --------  - i x  Pa tent Need le  Threader
•s, 1 olkas, Schottisches, Lancers’ Quadrilles, and all I the eyes. Tin* Threader and Setter combined 
ie romu fancy dances of the day. Mr. W. presents J prepaid, to any address, upon receipt of $1. A lib»- 
ds a -a  rare opportunity, aud hopes to meet with a  ral discount made to agents and the trade. MUM- 
dr share of the public patronage. j FORD & CO., Agents for United States, 70 Asvlum
I 12 lessons $5 per couple, | s t., Hartford, Ct.
requested to be present { ; -
$ 3 0 .0 0  A  D A Y .
for PLAIN and FANCY DANCING, such as Walt-
Ladies $2. Scholars i 
promptly at the first les:
J .  C. WHITTEN.
L o b s te r  T w i a e  a n d  W a r p ,
\ y
To tac Honorable, the Justices o f  ihe Supreme 
Judicial Court, nest to be holden at llockltmd 
within and fo r  the Founty o f  Knox, on the 
Second 'Tuesday o f  March A. ])., lbG8.
MARY M. MORl'lKR DE FONTAINE of Rock- and,, iu tin- County of Knox, wile of AI.EX-1
One of the best selling articles in the market. For 
full particulars, enclose stamp lor circular and address 
B().\ 1 7 6 6 . Boston. .Mass., or WASHINGTON
WHITNEY, Box 3 3 , Winchendon, Mass.
NE AGENT WANTED fo r  each County.—P E ­
TERS & W illiams’ Patent “Clothes-line and 
Holders. No more knots to  tie or untie in 
Glorhes-lines. No more knots, loups or buckles in 
Hitch Straps. We challenge the world lor more simple 
and practical inventions. New York  L ine  Holder 
Co.. 82 Cedar s t., N. Y.
0 ^
Risk taken for other first class companies.
H ew  Y o rk  G ift C 'm p a n y .r - 1, .. TT ' .A  L  E V E R Y  T IC K E T  3 K A W S  A  P E I 2 E .J  O i l  11 l l S  11 C O O l Y .
Each $10,000 
“ 5,000
“ 1,000
\.\D ER MORITEK DE FO N fA lN E. formerly of 
-aid Rockland, respectfully libels, and gives this A G E N T S  W A N T E D  for the “ Yan­kee >afety Pocket. Cannot be rut or pick­
ed. Attached to any eoat or vest, iu two minutes. 
Weighs 2 1-2 o/.s. Rich  rs eor Sale Ch e a p , sam ­
ple Pocket, with Pocket Book, mailed free for $2. 
< irculars free.
p1r  I T. S. J.AMBOBX, Jlarsbaltou, Vn.
5 0 0
homr-ihle Court to be informed that her maiden 
name was Mary M. Anderson of Rockland, aforesaid; 
that die v.as lawfully married to the said Alexander 
Murti-r de Fontaine, at said Rockland, Augusta 2d.
18»B ; ;hat after their intermarriage they lived togethe 
as husband ami wife, four weeks at said Ro. klaud, 
whet said libelee wilfully, ami without reasonable J />t r  S u re —\ o  m i
naii-t, un or uliuui tin-lir/t iluy uf Sepiniubpr A. 1>, | J fa Z iJU  ailvnn.e. A '.-u;- unut.-.l 
1»(H, deserted your libelant, and .1 Lini'ell <,.|| „u r / ’nZiei' .V,/„,!,•
from the State: that your libelant since their U.ter- j A d d r < "  A m . W ire  ('•>., Broailw.i
marruge, Inis always behaved herself as a f»itiiful, u earijOrn <t’ < •»liea«r4,’’ iq .’ 
clui.'teuud alfectioi.ate wife, towards tin* said libelee, 1 
ami His imiintiiined herself by personal exertions and 
labor with ti ie  assistance of her lather, having no 
other property nr means of support.
Wit-n foreslie prays that inasmuch as there is no col­
lusion bet ween these parties to procure a divorce, that 
tin* bond* ol matrimony may be dissolved between her 
and her said husband, a> a measure reasonable and 
pr<y * r. in iiecordam-e with law, conducive to domes­
t i c  Harmony, for tiie good of the parties, and con­
sistent will: the peace and morality of societv.
MARY M. MUKT1KK DE FONTAINE.
Rockland, December 28, 1867.
STA TE  OF M A IN E .
PENOBSCOT, SS.
Suprem e J udicial Court, i • .
January Term, A. D.,1863. i 
MARY M. XORTIER DE FONTAINE rs. ALEX­
ANDER NORT1ER DE FONTAINE.
On tin- lortgoing libel o rd e r e d , That said libelant 
give notice t> said libellee, of the pendency thereof, * 
by publishing an attested copy ol said libel and this i 
order ot i oirt thereon, three weeks successively in ] 
the liicklanl Gazette, a paper published in Rockland, ! 
in the courty ol Knox, tiie lust publication to be j 
thirty days at least before the second Tuesday off 
March next, that he may then appear in our said J 
Court, to be in.Men at Rockland, in and lor the county 
o f  K m.x. and show cause, if any he have why the prayer 
ol said libeltnt should not fie granted.
A ttest:—E. C. BRETT, Clerk.
A true copv of libel and order of Court thereon. i 
3w5 A ttest:—E. C. BRETT, Clerk.
A M ERICA S' CLOCK CO.
3  C o r t l a n d t  S t., N e w  Y o rk ,
Manufacturers, Agci-ts and Dealers iu ::B varieies of 
American CMr!:.'-. Sole agents for
f - U S T I I  T H O M  < T X > C I < H .
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
TllitOI iiff H\H T« ClLHOR.MA, 
V i u  P i m a m x i  o p  X i e n r a y . i t a .  
SM ILIN G  FROM NEW YORK 
O o e e m b e r  ^ L l i  a n d  s . J a i i i i -
\ \  o i l s ,  ITpH i a n d  a n d
l ’’<‘ lM * iia r y  l>>Lli a n d  .‘2 o t l i .
\\ i:u New S tea m sh ip - , o l the First class. 
passage lower than by anyotiier fine. 
r further information address the uuder.'igned at
\V< •w Ywi*K.
. »! K I XG TO V. A Stent.
The Success ot the J ohn Hancock Mutual 
L ife  Insurance Company thus far has been un- 
mrpassed in tiie history of Lite Insurance. I t s  per- 400
centageof annual su r his from premiums exceeds by ' 
lar any ( 'ompany in tiie United .states, avenujing over '■ A. “
4 5 ;n  r  cent, above all liability, and its interest alone i;>b Sewing Machin 
is over eight per cent, troiu its entire investments. i Musical Boxes
Yll its Polices are .strictly N on-Forfeitabie.
•* 10 
Each 3300 to $50o 
•• 75 to 150 
“ 6J to 125
“ 25 to 200
“ 75 to 300
.30 • 50
Fine Oil Paintings. Framed Engravings, Silver ware 
Photograph Albums, and a large assortment of Fine
Gold Jvwc
A person insuring, may, at any time after making i 
s first payment, cease all further pay meats, aud take ;
‘•paid up” policy ior the proportion that he has paiii.! . , __ .
ie J ohn Hanc' ick was tiie first  Company to i LzHance to d ra w  an y  ot th e  ao e v e  P riz e s  by  
M-E SUCH po lices. By the law of Massachusetts,! p u rc h a s in g  a  Sealed  T ic k e t fo r 25 eta. 
a man aged 35 takes a policy iu this company, and ' TICKETS describing each Prize are 8EALED in 
! Envelopes ami thorongliL mixed. ( »n n  eeipt o f 25 
il be drawn, without choice, 
bv mail to any ad-
1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 6  D O L L A R S .
(aa payment, his policy remains in force 2 nears and ‘ cen t', a Sealed l ie
’ I and delivered at oti- ------------------------------------
1 wo payments, his pohey remains enforce  4 years \ dress. Ihe prize named upon it will be delivered i 
<xm/12 the/icket-honler ou pav meur ot O N E  D O D D A B .
Ten payments, his policy remains in force  19 years Prices will be imuiediatelv sent To mv adilre-', as re­
am/ 24 days. ~ quested, by express or return mail.
for the whole amount he is insured; aud so on, in 
like proportion.
I This Company has never contested a claim.
The whole o f its surplus belongs to its policy holders 
excl.isirely, ami is annually divided among them in 
the most equitable manner. All premiums paid in 
cash will receirea rash dividend, to reduce the second 
annual paym ent: ami soon every succeding year.
Application may be made, or information furnished 
at tiie Office, or by letter, by
P r i n c e  &  C il ie v .
F O R
WM. U. YVASHBURN.
FIRST-RATE HORSE’ 
.•smart, sound and 'perfectly 
well broken and kind.
Weigiit, 1100—Color, white j y. 
—age, 9 years. Price $300. ■
T H E  M U T U A L
LIFE I S U 8 A N C E  COMPANY
LISTS OF NEWSPAPERS. O f  j S T e w  Y o r k .
o m p le te  F is ts  f.» 
i- will furnish to j 
25 cents each: ASSET* DYER $22,000,000 CASH.
Ellems, Ruekhiud.
P K oY ihE .V  E—Ar 7th, sells Frat 
ory, Richmond, Vn.
Below 11th . ch Maria 
York.
NEW YORK— \ r  lltlt, s lip  F r.nk  Flint, Crosby, 
Baltimore: scIh Sea Queen, Gup,ill, and Lucy Ames, 1 
Flander-, Kaltimon- for F .11 River.
BALTIMORE—Cld4th, sen Lucy Ames, Flanders, ’
» Hatch, Greg- I 
iiitney, Hix, lrom New |
ch Josiaii White-
uicidc, ami almost every other form ot 
disease which humanity is heir to, and the real cause 
ol the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and have doc­
tored lor all hut the right one.
Diseases of these organs requin* the use of a  diu­
retic. HELMBOLD’.S FLUID EXTRACT liUGHU 
is the gn u, Diuretic, ami is a certain cure lordisea.-es
repL A L f ^ n r e
all diseases oi tin* Urinary Organs, whether existing ’ * ’
iu Male-or Female, from whatever cause originating 
aud no matter of flow long standing.
[ Il no treatment is submitted to. Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh aud bloodare support­
ed from those surces, and tin- health and happiness, 
and tiiat of Posterity, depends upon prompt u-e of ai reliable remedy. 3TOREIGBT P O R T S .
' lleiuibuld’s Extract Ituclia, established upward ol' Cld iroin St John, 9th srb Addie .M Bird, Merrill, 
i 18 years, prepared by 11. T. li EI.MBOLD, Drugg8 ‘ '•  -
G9i Broadway, New York, and 
104 .South lotli S .ree:, Philadelphia, I’:
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for S6.5U, deliv-1 
' ' to any address. Sold by all Druggists
dike, Rockland.
L Greg Thorn- i
D IS A S T E R S .
Fortress Monroe, Jan  7—Wrecking parties have .
si stance ot If Bird, from Rock-
S P O K E N .
I>ecl,lat 1 2i N. Ion 2825, ship Jos Clark, from 
Baltimore lor Panama, 40 days out.
whet 
Nov. •- lvlO
* sure and ask for 
H a le  p< A r ii ic a  O a c lu ie n l .
sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to O. P. Sev- 
iston, and
TO O W N E R S  O F  H O R S E S .
r n i l l l l  SANDS o r  HOUSES DIE YEARLY EltOM 
JL Colic. This need not be. Dr. Tobia 
Horse Liniment will positively cure ev
Q U A -ItT IS im V  K E PC ^K T
of the
i U e d o m a c k  ^ ( a t j o a a l  B S a n k ,
Of Waldo >nro', on the morning of the first Monday, 
January, 1868.
Liabii.itils.
given win
D R . K E N E D Y ’S
C A N K E R  C U R E .
. th -  ia t ,  m o u th  o r  lip s
L is ilso a positive cure for infants' sore mouth.
F o r  s a le  a t  I'OOli'S
A I  3 d
N F.W FNG LANI). N. Y. STATE.
N. Y . ’ • I I : . N L W J  E R S E Y, D E L A W A11E,
MARYLAND and DIST. GOLUMBI A. 
OHIO. INDIANA. ILLINOIS. MICHIGAN. 
WISCONSIN. IOWA.
KANSAS, MINNESOTA and NEBRASKA. 
VIRGINIA, NORTH and SOUTH CAROLINA. 
R E LIGI < ‘ U S N E W S P A P E R S.
(Complete List)
A n y  i t'«'E  L is ts  s e n t  lo r  One Dollar. Any T ex 
tor Two Dollars. The w hole  fo r  Two Dollars 
Fit t v Gen ts.
Persons wishing to keep correct lists, should sub- 
ribe to the A i>V E ,:T iS E K s Ga zette , iu which
ali i 
per j t
spaper chatn 
' xulvai
C o u n try  K n i t  S to c k in g s ,
Now selling for
Y ota •r ill Miaow w h u i yonv P r iz e  j-» be-* 
fo r e  you pay for  i l .  Any P r iz e  luuy be e x -  
chaug«-<] f«i- n u o t . ,c r  „1 ih e  xainu v a lu e .
' N o BInnSiM.
i 4 S ' Our Patrons can depend on fair dealing.
REFERENCES.
The following persons have lately drawn valuable 
I prizes from this company and kindle permitted the 
l use of their names :—
t J .  II. Milnor. 3i*.< six th  Avenue, X. Y., Mrs
E. Coilin'. 75 N*-Don F lac , N. Y .. $5i": Miss
1 Cook, Chicago, HL, Piano, value $-150; W. Boyd, 
New Haven, (mid Match. .<25": Robert Furman, 
j Dud'Uqtic. sewing Machine, $liM; 41 enry McCallum, 
i Louisville Ivy., &.«(.,); Gol. I', t. Ransom, Washington 
<-*•• l»0:< 8i5"; L. II. Knapp, .“..i Fourteenth
.Street, Y .. Piano, ii . Benedict, N ew  O r­
leans, (odd Watch. .82(H); W. A. Barnes, Atlanta, 
i Ga., $,i R. II. S:iipi|j. -iivilh., T«-un., Melodeon 
Edward Dayton, Mobile. Ala., Diamond Clus­
ter R iu g ,'35-); Favne, Burlington. Yt.. s;ub: L. 
I). Ferri.', Sprij!g,i, i,i HL. Diamond Fin. $?«.*n; Mrs. 
B. Wedgewood, l'renton, X. Tho.-. Barrett,
dr., 16 ( ;r. S tr .- .- t . B .J t im u r e . ' •  via ; Machine, $75; 
H. B Ahrens, 34 Main. Butl'alo. .SCO; W. X. Palmer, 
Ni w Bcafo.-d, Ma-'., Gold Watch, S2.“ .; Miss (.. 
itowe. Ninth and >ausom street.', i’ifila.,Gold V/atch, 
$ 1 » : J . T. Pratt. Hicks street, Brooklyn, $500; M. 
Cauldw’ l!, Bagg's Hotel. Utiea, '  s . Cam-
mever, Di troit Michigan, Gold Watch, $3oh; Mrs. D. 
Crissey, Hartford, ( onn.. .'iiver St t, 8 i.'.o; A. Skultz, 
Loui'vidt, Ky., Diamond Ring, $250; George Nason, 
96 Warren street, N. Y., $5uo; Mrs. T. Morris, 
hourth Avenue. Cor. Fifteenth Street, X. Y., Piano, 
$loo. We publish no names without permission. 
OpiuiuiiM of ihe PreM.*u 
“ Musical Festivals” several times postponed, com­
p e ll in g  piucha-rs oi tickets to wait mouths tor the 
distribution, 1,as impaired public confidence in such 
atfairs. i’lie only lair di'tribulion, i ' the old and 
popular one ot se a l e d  Tick ets , stating the prize. 
W HICH W ILL re d eliv ered  im mediate,.y, on 
payment th e  one dollar, flint is the plan of 
ii. Barton & ( •»., at 599 Broadway, the most attrac­
tive place of the kind now in operatiou. They are 
doing the large.'! bu.'iness. and deserve their success. 
You cunnot draw a3.b9,0bo farm there, but have a 
reasonable chance for a good prize, a-w e know 
many that have been drawn, and the firm is reliable. 
—Morning Adverttser., mt. 25th, 1867.
file New York G ift, ouipuny are distributing many
Has the largest and best assets,
Ha- the largest amount insured,
Does the largest business,
Receives the largest cash income,
Has the largest excess of income over expenditures, 
Fays the hugest surrender values,
Has tiie largest cash surplus,
Divides ail its profits to policy-holders,
Fays the largest cash uivideuds.
Like Insurance a Good Investm ent.—Many of 
our shrewdest business tneu are going into Lite As­
surance merely because it is a good ope,a!ion. They 
sav -‘it is the best investment we can make; for ii, 
fact, it combines Hie advantages oi a LileAssurance, 
a havings Bank a,id Sale Investment.” Souieot them 
are carrying policies for $25,01*0, $50,000, $100,000; 
and one man is known to be assured to the amount of 
$250,000.
.Study the following:
Suppose a person to deposit $1,000 with a Mutual
valuable prize.'. We have examined their manner oi 
doing bu.'iness and know them to he a fair  dealing 
firm. Their plan is more satiMartory than “ Presenta­
tion Festivals,” as they 1)KA \V every day, and tiie 
subscriber need not pay lor the prize d raw n, unless 
suited.—(Gazette, i ct. 24th, 18«»7.)
The t.ift establishment «>f 11. Barton & Co. a t 599 
Broadway is daily attracting crowds of visitors to 
witness the drawing proees:. The investment is but 
25 cents tor the CHANCErand the prize drawn, if aut-GES. P, ROWELL &  00.,
40 P a rk  itow , K. V.
lYd • To any newspaper publishing the above, to the
Amount of $2.5", the i.ists aud Ga zette  will be sent 
’ice.
’ SOM ETHING TRUI.Y MERITORIOUS.-Chemi- 
1 k? cal Electro Silver Fiating Fluid, for instantaeously
I silver plating Copper, Brass, German Silver, Bronze, &<•., and for cleansing ami polishing silver and silver plated ware. Mauulactured only by J .  Shaw, GJiem- 
j ist. No. 3o Ehn-st., Bridgeport, Ct. l'ut i. 2 or. bot­
tles, price 50 cts. H alf oz. bottles for trial aent by I 
| mail upon receipt of 15 cts. Sold by Druggist's • 
and Varietv Stores generally. Depot 43 Fulfou st., I 
IN. Y. W. A. Nichols, Gen. Agent. Responsible 
! agent wanted in every county to introduce the article j 
I and supply the trade. Beware of imitations.
U |U 1 I$  IS NO H U M B U G .- B y  S e n r i i i iz  3 0  
1 e is . :im l a  jii p. with age, height. Color of eyes 
i mid hair, you will receive, by return mail, a correct
----  i picture ol your future husband or wife, with name
i and date of marriage. Address MINN IE CLIFTON,
• ! F. O. Drawer No. 8, Fultonville, N. Y.
ltEY O LlTItn IX TRADE!
-You can receive for the sum of
V I C
Silk, Merino, aud Alapaea Dresses, Shawls, Balmo­
rals, Linen Goods, Embossed Table Covers, Watches, 
Jewelry. Silver Flatcd Ware, >ewing Machines, &c. 
.•send dubs of ten or more, with ten cents for each 
descriptive check, and Hie getter up of the club will 
receive a present worth $3 to $300, according to num 
bersent. Agents wanted everywhere. Circulars 
sent free. Fa RKEK & CO.,successors to GRAil AM 
& CO., 64 & 66 Federal St., Boston.
Life Assurance 
pie, (that is to purcha 
death), and $1,000 witl, 
iug’s Bank. Mark the 
twenty-live years of u persou 
shown iu this tab le :
a fixed policy payable at trieud of ours last week, drew a $500 prize which he 
good and responsible Sav-1 promptly received.—(Transcript, sept. 29th, 1867.) 
suit running through the . Liberal inducement-to Agents. Satisfaction Guar- 
‘ ’ auteed.life from 25 to 50 i
t E V E R Y  P A C K A G E  O P  S E A L E D  E N V E L ­
O P E S  CO.N T A IN S  O N E  C A SH  G IF T .
lYei' ^ix Tickets for one Dollar, 13 for Two Dollars, 
i 33 for Five Do Jars , loo for Fifteen Dollars. All let­
ters should be addresced to
H . B A P T O N  & CO.,
■ Sw2' 5 9 9  B r o n d w n y , N e w  Y'ork.
I N E W  B O r a f l E S ?
tent decision of the Court of Claims, $100 
Bounty is payable to -oldii-rs who enlisted before 
.Inly 22. isi’j ,  and were honorably discharged for any 
cause, within two years.
This, oi' course, does not apply to soldiers who have 
received bounties.
1 a m  now forwarding claims tinder this decision. 
Soldiers desiring claims filed would do well to get 
bring your discharges, 
secured.
5 0  < * e n i s  a  p a i r  a t
S IM O N T O N  B R O T H E R S .
lloctland, Jan . 10,18«»8. It
J L  3 .* :  M O  V  A B
50
$1,280
1,639
2.097
2,685
3,437
4,087 I B bSu'
Which mod<* of investment is to be preferred f
Studv the following:
In Life Insurance as in everything else, before mak- 
ng an investment, count the cost—use pen and paper 
igures won’t lie. The comparison made below will 
•ard to the .Etua, Charter Oak, Phe­
$50,600 00
nix, New England Mutual, New York Life, (not the ffie,u 1: 
Mutual) Union. New Jersey Mutual. Benefit Life 
well as the Connecticut Mutual.
4S?* No charge until claim is
O. G. HALL, II. S. C laim  A gent.
i Rockland, January 10,1868. ltf
ituckluml Fin* uud Narine
I N S D S A N C K  C O M P A N Y .
J HE Stockholders of this Company are herein- no- titiedtliat the ANNUAL MEETING will beheld I at the office ot said Company, on .MONDAY, Jan . 20, 
1 b'68. at 2 o’clock, F. M.. for the choice ot directors 
j and such other business us may come betore said 
347 23 [ meeting.
637 26 i Per Order,
416 59 I JL  SUMNER, Secretary.
215 92 Rockland. Jan .S , 1868. lw4
,.,s t jj i Capital Stock, 
otiiv one dollar. Medomaek National Bank NoD • 
‘ Surplus 1 und.
Individual Dtp jsits,
State Bank Bills, outstanding,
I lividemis,
Profit and Lost,
first taken. The cost
Every owner of a horse should have a bottle 
-table ready for use. I, is warranted superior to any- 
thing else lor the cure of Cuts, Wind Galls, .SweBim/s, , 
Sure Thronf, Sprains, Bruises, old Sores. &c. 1 iiis !
Liniment is no new remedy. It has been used and ' 
approved ol for 20 years by the first horsemen in the ; 
country. Given to an over-diiven l orse. it acts like , 
magic. Orders are constantly received from the r.ic- . 
... . . .  . ing stables o f  Fuyland ior it.' Tiie celebrated Hiram {
Composed of vegetable extracts (prepared in vacuoU \yO(Hjruift trotting tame, used it for vear-, and 
they puiily the blood, regulate tin-over, and purge all ' sajd it js iar superi.ir to anv other he has tided. Rec-, 
corrupt and acrimonious humours from the system. oi!(.ct. Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Hoi>e l.miim-ut is put u n i  
<Jne of Dr. L-.iilaa;-s I ll.s contain.' more ol t ie , jn pjal bottles. Take no other. Sold by the Dri- 
active principle ol cure, ami will act (pucker on the , gjsls .in{j s addlcrs, Depot, 5G Cortlandt Street, Nt 
Liver, Bowels, stomach, Kidney, Bladder, Blood, I York. ltu3
i e . ,  t i i a n  lo u r  o r  s ix  of th e  o r d in a r y  common Purga- . J U
i t h a r i i c  P i lls  sold under vurioas names, or .  ___ _ ________ _______
A  S T A R  O N  E I R E !
C. H . K N O W L T O N , MUTUAL LIFE.
i ?. & Co..
. 10, 1807.
eceive a box by return
R . R . K . P IL L S .
H
c  F   
ol Bine Mr
True com tort fo r  ihe aged at 
Custiceuess and Purulys
: Due to Three of Redway'- Fills—once iu 24 hours,
i wiil secure regular evacuations from the bowels. 
... . , ... , . Fersons who for 2U w ars, have not enjoyed a natural
:M»LIA YYaTEK. JY delightful to ile t arti- i <joojt ancj have been compelled to use injections, 
have been cured by a few doses of Radway’s Pills.
Dr. ILuhViiy’s Pills cure nil Discuses
of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
saved. Let all who have been injured by pois- , tj 
ionous com pounds ot S alera tus give tin* alarm
Resources.
Notes and bills discounted,
Real Estate.
Due lrom National Banks,
U. S. Bonds with the U. S. Treasurer, 
Legal tender notes,
specie,
Bills ol National Banks,
U. 8 . Bonds, 8crip and checks,
LI) inform his friends that owing to his sum- 
ejection from Beethoven Block he has 
i I,is business location to the
$34,281 47 Adjoiiing ATLANTIC HALL BLOCK, east side of 
3,(io3 52 Main .-tree:, where he would be pleased to receive 
2fi,550 77 i h is  fo rm er friend .- aud patrons.
5O,<ino W Rockluid, Jan . 10, 1868. 3w4
6,09b 0 0 ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Q .  D a H A L E Y ,
4,518 «4 x
A D V EKT 1SIN G A(i ’ rs, 
■ 40 Park How, N . T.
Policy No. 5982. Age, 41. Amount, $2500. Dated 
January 3, 1849. Annual Premium, $.'2.75,
and save ihe com m unity . Pyi.i 
is the only pure and safe artic le , 
up lull w eight.
i Sai.erai 
A lw ays p u t!
ci.— su p erio r to Cologue, and a t half the p r ic e .:
A CARD.
T he ladies o f T hom aston  would h ereb y  r e ­
tu rn  thanks to  th e  citizens, g. n era lly , who so 
num erously  attended  and  patronized  th e ir L e­
vee, held a t the old m eeting-house , on the 14th 
in st., for the pu rp o se  o f ra ising  funds fo r re ­
pairs on said h o u se : and would acknow ledge 
the receip t o f about $  ‘00, which gives them  to 
feci the assu ran ce  that the objec t aim ed a t will 
be attained . T hey  fu r th e r  feel very  gra te fu l 
to  the T hom aston  C ornet B and, for th e ir  v a lu ­
ab le and voluntary  serv ices. And w ould also 
p a rticu la rly  thank  th e  Gazette fo lk  for th e ir 
k ind  notice o f the ir und ertak in g .
T hom aston , J a n . 1G, 18G8.
X . Wiggin, M. D.—O f f i c e  in Wilson & 
White’s Block. He.-idence on Myrtle St. 
Office hours 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M. 
Private consultation from 7 to 8 P. M. 
Dr. Wiffffin ffives special attention to the 
treatment of diseases ol the Luncjs, Liver, 
Heart and Kidneys. Also, all diseases ot 
women and children. Consultation by 
letter promptly attended to and medicine 
sent by mail, or I lie Dr. will visit pat ients 
out of’town. Dr. WiireiiHs a graduate 
ol ihe Homoeopathic .Medical College ol 
Philadelphia.
r i j
was recently reported by astronomers. YVliat af th a t! 
Who can s for an orb myriads of miles away. -Mean­
while, the whole country is
IN  A B L A Z E
of excitement at the wonderful effect produced daring 
the past 3 ear upon tens of thousands of
$131,129 51
GEORGE ALLEN, Cashier. 
Waldoboro’ January 8, 1S6S. Iw5
OF TIIE
Nervous diseases, Headache, Constipation, Costive- , pleasant shade of color, 
ness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billiousness, Billious . *
Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles, aud all «le- I CllKISTADORO’S IIAIR DYE 
ratigements ol the Internal Viscera. One to s ix 1 .. . ,
boxes warranted to effect a  positive Cure. Puttly d  pn parauon as ha,-rii;.•; as ‘.>«* April rain 
vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, or delet- , Lictllr‘‘il by J« (A DOR
eimusdrugs. ’ i New York. Sold by ali Drug-
Dr. Radway’s Fills sold by all Druggists and Coun- , luo
try Merchants. Price 25 Cents. See Dr. Rudway’s j
Almanac for 1868. 2w50 -r~ r ,  __ _
! I R O I X  i n t i  io B L O O D .
• G R A C E 'S  C E L E B R A T E D  S A L V E
From Mr. E. Tucker, Depot
H U M A N  S P H E R E S  ' . j  .
by that quencher of fiery hair, that transformer of ! K l l O X  2,11(1 3 3 .0 I*b . S O C I G t y .
gray hair, that sweet, beautifier of hair ol every un- ;
“ I have been troubled lor year
501
During the past summer it manifested itself 
isaal outwardly, and I t,sod your Salve.
signs of it have since riissapneared, without affecting
me inwardly, indicating, 1 think, the eradicating na­
ture of the .'itive."
SETH. W. l'OWLE, & SON, Boston Proprietors. 
Sold by all Druggists, at 25 cts a box. Sent by mail 
ir35cts. ln,3
T O  CO \  S i M P F IV E S .
The Rev . EDWARD A .'WILSON wiil send (free o 
charge; to all who de-.ire It, the pres rip,ion with the 
dijeeiions for milking ami using the simple reme­
dy by which he wa’sjcured of a lung affection and that 
dread diaeisp Con.-umption. His only object is to 
benefit the afflicted and hopes every sufferer will 
try thi- prescription, it " ill  cos, them nothing, and 
m av  prove a blessing. Flea.'e address
Rev . EDWARD A. WILSON,
No. 162 South Second street, Williamsburg!,, New 
York iv23
i The necessity of a due proportion of iron in the 
i blood is well known to all medical men: when it be- 
with a bad huinor; ' n.._i <•_ i reduced from any cause whatever, the whole
J: j system s,lll'ers, the weakest part being first attacked, 
and a feeling of languor, lassitude and “ all goneness” 
pervades the system. The remedy is simply to supply 
the blood with the necessary quantity of iron.
P E R U V IA N  S Y R U P , 
a protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, which 
is so prepared that it assimilates a t once with the 
blood, giving strength, vigor aud new life to the
of the Knox Agricultural Horticultural Socie­
ty. for the choice of officers and for any other business 
. properly coming before said Society,’ will be held at 
.M aiden Lane the (’itv (’ouncil Rooms, in Rockland, on WEDNEs- 
ists. Applied by a l l ! GAY, the 22d day of January inst., at 10 o'clock in the 
Inn. the forenoon.
j lw5 EDWIN SPRAGUE, Secretary.
C o-partn ersh  ip  .Votice.
r p l l  E undersigned have this day formed a coqiart- I nership, under the style of li . H. (‘RIE & CO., 
and they trust that by keeping u great variety o f good 
goods and selling as cheap ns, the cheapest,\o merit 
"the coiiti lr.nr.e and receive the patronage ol their old 
friends and the public, at the Brook.
H. II . CRIE.
R. FRED CRIE.
If you cannot find what von want, go to CRM5< ’ at 
the BROOK, where you cau find almost everything 
useful. 5tf
IKON AND STEEL,
a lly  tfiur lie has opened rooms at the brook, 
WEBBER & HALL’8 Market and will do work at 
the billowing greatly reduced prices :—
C.nts cut trciu 50 to 75 cents.
Im ts cut lor 37 cents.
\ests cut for
Indercoats made from 
(vercoats made from 
lants made anti trimmed from 
"’ests made aud trimmed from 
intisfaction warranted.
.ocklnnd, Jail. 10, 1808.
37 cents. 
$2.50 to $3.50.
4.00 to 6.00.
2.00 to 2.50.
2.00 to 2.50.
lUl4
A c c o u n ts  and . C la im s .
'T flE  committee on Accounts ami Claims wiil be in 
1 -i S'ion at t 'e  store of LEANDER WEEKS, on 
tin last Friday evening ol' every month from 7 till 9 
o'cock.
.JOSEPH EMERY, Chairman. 
lock land, March 30, 1867. 3wl6
H l R i R I B L E  !!!
J  , had destroyed my voice and smelling—impaired 
m\sight and hearing. In six weeks I have been en- 
t r l y  cmed. For humanity’s sake I will semi the 
re-ipe for the simple remedv used, postage free, to all 
jtflieted. Address Rev. T. J .  Mead, Drawer 176 
Syracuse, N. Y. 3m2
^ ’ Ut.'II (EASES as this. .Mr. (has. W illis,40 Warren 
>t., Charlestowu, says Nov. 26, '67,—“ I suffered 
so severely tiiat l--r 30 months I could not work one- 
half the lime. I could not put my heel to the floor, 
nor raise mv hands to my head. I have spent more 
than $150 for the 'infallible remedies' advertised, 
without the lead benefit. Less than two bottles o f
m ile 's  Exilir entirely cured me."
Three teaspoonful doses will cure all ordinary
eases of Rheumatism or Neuralgia. All apotheca- 
r ie ssc llit. .
J .  W HITE, Druggist, 38 Leverett Street, Boston.
Boston.
USE Bevent’s Rheu­matism . Gout, ami Neuralg a Cuke, — dis­
covered after 20 years’ ter­
rible suffering, during 
vhicli time all other reme­
dies were tried without 
avail. Thousands have
been cured by it. The most, 
severe pains relieved in 24B 
hours, by a box of Fills 
Price 75 cents. One $
3 package will eradicate tin 
'  disease from the system.
For sale wholesale and re-
4EO. C. Goodwin & Co ., 38 Hanover S:.,
1S53, 5 Ye 
1858, 5 
1863,5 
1866,3 
1867, 1
$413 75 $100 05 24 $220
•113 75 357 98
19 $1,572 75 $1,047 16 66 $1S
Total cost is - - - $1,572 75
Total Dividends, - - - 1,047 16
Average percent., 66 per cent.
Policy, - - - $2,506 00
Additions, - - - 1,837 75
F. SACKSE, 
H A IR  D H E S S E R .
Nt). 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, U PSTAIRS.Total value of policy, - $4,33?
Instead of paying anym ore premiums, the owner ! -------
of the above policy, may, if lie desires, draw the divi-: I? SACKRE, having taken the rooms recently oc- 
dend surplus (§49.16) in cash, with au annual increase ! JU • cupied by David R. Manson, would be pleased 
thereafter. _ to serve the old friends of the establishment, and
No more premiums required. ; also his many friends and acquaintances iu the city
, and neighborhood. Being desirous of permanently 
I V ,rB’K ’WT'ff’ tiXT'U’UT • < i establishing himself in the ri’v, would assure allV U IA b L IIL III  1TIU rUAL, I outers tha? he wiil exert himselt to please.
j January 8,1868. 4lt
I Policy No. 3578. Age, 41. Amount, $2500. Dated j ---------
i i in u u l P re m iu m .Ja n  31, 1849. An a , $82.75
W A D D I N G ,
By the BALE, now selling a t a very low figure, at
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
P r a c t ina l  N a v ig a tio n
A School for Practical Navigation has been formed 
in connection with the Bangor Commercial College, 
which will he in charge of GAFT. J AS. STUART, a 
practical Navigator of long experience. Tiie use 
und adjustment of the Quadrant and Sextant will be
' ob­
OH T H E  T O PM O S T  W A V E
whole system.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasi >ne l by a 
deficiency of IltoX  I V I .IE  BLOOD, without r<*stor- 
n.g it to ihe system, is like trying to repair a building 
when tiie foundation is gone,
An ■•miiient ilivini* says: “ I have been using the 
PERUVIAN sY iil'F  for some timepa.se: i, gives mi* 
new vigor, buoyancy of .-pints,elasticity Of muscle.
Pamphlets uoutaiuing certificates ol cures, ami re ­
commendations from some <»t the most eminent phy-
of popularity, without a competitor, anil deiying ■ mc“ “ Ul1 w,n bc s<-nt tree io
competition, bound to flourialt as long as ; The genuine lias “Pekuviax JiritVP”  blown in tiie
T IIE  GOIIU S H IP  TICTTII ! glass.
J .  1’. DINSMORE, Proprietor,
No. 36 Dey St., New York.
BOAT NAILS, R IV ETS,
BUttilS &c., a  large assortmtut cheap.a* tiie Brook fiti U. It. CU IE& CO .
EAGLE CARRIAGE BOLTS,
(CARRIAGE LEATHER, Tiimmings, springs. Ax- > tes.& c. 5tf H. H. CRIE & CO.
C a u t i o n .
r j  IIIS is to lorbid all persons from purchasing a 1 note of hand, signed by me. running to \\ M. 
F .IN f, Jk ., lor the sum of $500; dated June 5th, 
16fi, as the same lias been paid.
January 8, 1868.
A blj ’/V  S E X E S  treated successfully, and the Dangei: 
Incident to P regnancy arising from Malforma­
tion, Ge -eral Debility, or other causes, entirely obviated 
by our Rem edies and P rev en tiv es , which consist 
of a new, simple, conrenirnt and efficient form  of Rem­
edial Agents, \\w Scientiji'results of Careful Physi­
ological. Chemical, and Microscopical Investigation. 
and which, locally applied the patient, readily and 
with secrecy , entirely dispense with injections. In­
struments ami medicines per mouth. E .close stamp 
for Private Circular,
DOCTOR WALTAR, 907 Droadway, New Y’ork.
C astle to n  (Vt„) S em in a ry .
1849 $41 37
185U 43 86
1851 46 34
1852 48 82
1853 51 31
1854 51 31
1855 51 31
1856 51 31
1857 51 31
1858 51 08
1859 51 68
1860 59 68
1801 59 68
1862 * 59 68
1863 59 68
1864 51 68
Simonton Brothers.
Rockland, Jan . 10, 1968, 4t
servations a n d __
Superior facilities and reasonable terms. 
For terms, &c., address
W. A. WILLIAMS, Secreiarn, 
Bangor, Me.
spread; ItcrsaiK oruature producers fiery tinted hair,
or Time sheds its white spray on human Iteadi
CHRISTAD0RD2S HAIR DYE
wins “golden opinions from all sorts of people,” and
can never “ go by the board” while it is desirable by 'pjjp 011| v reliable remedy for those brown discolor- 
m anor woman to be comely. Manufactured by J . ' at Ions on the face called Moth Patches and Freckle 
CHRISTADORO, 68 Malden Lane, New Y’ork.—
I Sold by all druggists. lm.'J
IV1OTI1 cV FKI-:< K L E > .
Is F ekky’s’Motii and F reckle  Lotion Prepared ol altering Hoop skirt
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Drt«sers. New 
| November 28th, 1867. 4w50 elsewhere.
LADIES ATTENTION,
TM IE undersigned having had large experience in 
JL the manufacture of
H O O P  S & 5 R T S ,
would announce to the ladies of this city and vicinity 
that she has opened rooms, in the
A M E S  H O U S E ,
1 corner GRANULE and MAIN Streets, lor the
v pattern, ro
!purpose 
those of
F o i *  S a l e !
/ BARN on Lime Rock Street, on Andrew Pres* 
7L  seys laud; size 15x20. W illbesoldat a bargain. 
3w4 J .  KIRKPATRICK.
Swans Island, Me.
F o i*  S ^sile .
found in Cables, Anchors, Sails, Rig­
ging &c., suitable for coasting or fish­
ing". Apply iu person or by mail to
FREEMAN GOTT. 
Jan . 9, 1868. 2m*4
only by Dr. B. (’. Perry , Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., the prevailing or any desired pattern. Skirts repaired T>0KK and Lard, at
3 3 1 3  3 3  I P ,
Sold by all druggists In Rockland jind  promptly.
Price $2 per bottle, 6u)l-£ Rockland, Jan . 16, 1868. Mtf
GEO. W. liROWN & CO.’S 
No. 6, Eankiu Block,
AN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL BOARDING 
SCHOOL FOR BOTH sEXES.
IOUR YEARS’ English Course for Ladies and 
_  Gents. Three years’ Classical Course lor fitting 
young men for College. Instruction given in all the 
Oriiauiental Branches. A full Corps of Teachers in 
all the Departments. Winter term of 13 weeks will 
in Thursday, Jan . 2, I8Q8. Address 
3iu44 ('. li. BALLARD, Principal.
D O M E S T I C
O nly  $1 a  p o u n ti a t  
S I T O A  BRO’S..
F!:
$97: $585 i
Cost of policy so far.
The dividends average .Tt6-10 percent, so far. 
Notes are out tor § :ii l 7 4
Total cash paid, - - $977 74
“ notes given, - 785 S i
Rockland, Jan . 10, laGc..
N o t i c e ,
The annual meeting or tn» the ATLANTIC
*Lcsa dividends,
1,76*, (b  
5y3 25
1 of 
LIME 
holden at
tliwciiyi onYu-usi.AT, J asua- ..»»T & ,<. 'A,sI ; I n 
A. JL. fur the choice of o”  '  4ll,t,r ttt.  J °  u™  
or such other busine-- “••er.s anti the transaction 
.a s  may properly come betore
S. L. LOVEJOY, Secretary. 
itocldaud, Jan . 10, isos. a 1
MANUFACTURING COMPANY will v
the Counting Room of COBB, WH ue hold
t i n s  c i  v :A  TlMCSDAY. JA N U A ” -U l 1 oC CA.
Net cost, .  l,l«9 81
Total value of policy, JJ.500 00
rretniums must be paid until death.
Represented at Union, by CH AKl.Ud E. GREEN. 
Represented at Rockport and eaniden, bv F. II 
SIIAW.
N o t i c e .
”1X7IIViRUa S my wife, MARGERET E. BOGGS, 
T t kt* left my house and home wp bout any just
Broyceation, this is to uotily and forbid all persons
< iroin trusting her on my accouut, us I shall pay no 
debts of her contracting, alter th» s date.
Y» 1LLIAM BOGGS.
Camden, Dec. 27th. 18u.. Jw3*
HO
Represented at Teuafft’a Karbpr, by J .  WHITE* 
USE.
P K IN C E  & C IL L E Y ,
general insurance agents,
P i c k e d  U p !
BETWEEN Matinicus and Green Island, a  YAWL BOAT. The owner can have the same by paying, charges, &c.
NELSON ANDREWS,
Green Island, January 3,1868. >W>
G E T  T H E  B E S T
Webster's Dictionary
UNABRIDGED.
N E W  I L L U S T R A T E D .
OVER 3000 PIN E  E N G RAVING S.
1 0 .0 0 0  Words and Meanings not in other Dic­
tionaries. A necessity to every intelligent family
student teacher and professional man.
In one volume of 1,840 Royal Quarto Pages. Pub
lished by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass. 
ALSO, JUST PUBLISHED,
W ebster’s  N ational P ictoral Dictionary
3040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $6. 
The work is really a gem o f n Dictionary, just tin
thing tor the inilliou. — American Educational 
Monthly. Gw2
JACK FROST
Has arrived in our midst, with his thousand
I m p s  o f  C o l d n e s s .
To resist the invador, rush to the
STOVE MART
HARDWARE;
H A R D W A R E !
''IIE subscribers have now in Store, one
- of the
T V j;  A CU ftE
J t w .
'F I F T Y  CENTS.
I h e  Most Reliable Medicine of the Age
DR. W EST’S
B O T A N IC  B A L SA M !
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Soreness of the Lungs, Whoop­
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel 
Complaint, &c.
T R Y  I T ,
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
It costs you but a trifle, and may save you hundreds 
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and what is more, save 
your health.
Prepared by D. K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U .S ., 
and sold bv dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Sold in Rockland, hv c . 1’. FESSENDEN, SETH 
E . BENSON.
Sold in Camden, bv EDWIN C. FLETCHER. 
JAMES PERRY. ly l
As Cheap as the Cheapest!!
J. W , C R O C K ER ,
C Successor to Crocker »£• Hunt,)
DEALER IN
F L O U R  O F  A L L  G R A D E S , 
C O R N  A N D  M E A L ,
Pork, Lard, Butter and Cheese;
Japan, Oolong and Souchong Teas:
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coflee:
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars;
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba Molasses;
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
Macaroni, Vermicilli and Corn Starch; 
Starch, Salt, Soap,
and in fact every thing that can usually be found in a 
first class grocery store; all oi which will be sold at 
the Lowest Market prices.
Thankful to my friends and the public generally for 
the liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm, tin 
subscriber hopes by constant attention to the busi­
ness to merit a continuance of the same.
J .  W
N O .l ATLANTIC BLOCK, Cor.
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1867.
AMERICAN AND FORE I GN PATENTS
I T .  3EC. E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
J. P. W IS E ,
And examine it not to PURCHASE what JACK 
FROST dreads most
A. © t o x
Where can be found the LARGEST and BEST as­
sortment of STOVES in this city. Among which 
may be found the following late patterns,
MAGIC COOK,
FOR WOOD AND COAL, ventilated oven.
ROCKER, 
lin and Sea Sts. 
47tf
8 S ta le  S tr e e t . O p p o -itc  K ilb y  S tr e e t,
BOSTON.
TER an oxtensixi practice of upwards of twen- 
__ ty year-, continues io secure Patents in the Unit­
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
m en ts and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in sill matter.* 
touching the same. Copies of the claims of any Patens 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
A'o Agency in the Failed States possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of hi.* 
large practice, madeou twice rejected applications six­
teen  a ppeals, c.ven/ one of which was decided in hi. 
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A T .
“ I  regard Mr. Eddy a* one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have bud officiai 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
thev cannot employ a man more competent and trust- 
worth ', and more capable oi putting their applica­
tion* in a form to secure for them an early and favor­
able consideration at the Patent < Iffice.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Lafe Commissioner of Patents. 
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but one of which patents have been i 
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak- - 
able proof of great talent and ability on hispart lead.-
A 1?
FO K  W OOD AND COAL, 
CITY OF WORCESTER,
EXCELLENT,
MARSHALL,
ATLANTIC,
SHERIDAN,
CITIZEN. '
F O R  I WOOD.
GEN. GRANT,
UNION.
RIP RAP,
KATAHDIN,
TROPIC,
REPUBLIC, 
AMERICAN, 
LIBERTY AND UNION,
P A R L O R  S T O V E S ,
C a r p e n t e r  P a r l o r  H e a t e r ,
Which has given greater satisfaction than any other 
PARLOR HEATER ever introduced into the market,
-A LSO-
riie M A G IC  P a r lo r  St 
I h e N lcG R E G O It Fnl-I 
The D IS C O V E R Y  P m  
T h e V U L V A .\ P u r lo r  S :o , 
S H E E T  IR O N  A ir  T ig h t  S 
S H E E T  I R O N  A ir  T ig h t  St 
CAST IR O N  P a r lo r  S to r e .
MOVCM.
Store**
e» (P la in .)k, (with ovens.
C A SA I R O N  C y lin d e r  S to r e ..
B ox, S to r e  a n d  S c b o o ll io a .e  S tr o e ..
.Sole Agent for the celebrated
McGKECiOR PO RT A B LE  AND
me to recommend nil inventors 
procure their patent*, as they nt 
the cio«t faithful attention b«-*i 
and at very reasonable charge.-.’
apply to him 
be sure of having 1 
red on their ,
U an I NF AJi-iNi 
gia . cialis, oilen 
tw entj-four hours li 
OR TH R E E  P lI.I .S .
No other form of ? 
failed to yield to this
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Clirouic N euralgia/ 
and general nervou> derangements,—ol many year.,! 
standing,—affecting the t utir«- system, its use "for a l 
lew days, or a lew we.-ks at The utmost, a!w  tvs 
afford.- the most astouistiing relief, and very it r/ h
fails to produce a cample:
It contains no drugs or other maLeri
slightest degree injurious, even to tin- mt 
system, and can always be u*i A with 
PERFECT SAIETY,
It lias long been in constant use by mat 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIAN 
who give it their unanimous and
‘ i th e ' 
delicate j
val.
t by mail on receipt of price 
One package, ?l.oo Pi
'4,w di tied appro-
4 postage, 
ge 6 cents.Six packages, 5.(H)
Twelve packages,
I t  is sold by all wholesali 
drugs and medicines through 
and by
TURNTEIt & C O ., So.’ g P ro p r ie to rs . 
120 Tremont 8t ., y  osiu n , Mass. 
November 2, 1867. Cra46
Largest and best selected
STOCKS OF HARDWARE,
H IR A M  H A TC H ,
Xo. 4, Perry Block, Lime Rock Street
WOULD inform the community generally that he has a large assortmeut of
WORSTEDS, YARNS,
RIBBONS,. THREADS, 
EMBROIDERY MATERIALS,
l A H f f l  H O M S ,
and everything to be found in a
V A R IE T Y  ST O R E
which he will sell cheap for cash.
Rockland, Nov. 24,1867. 49tf
ever offered to the public in this county. Having 
been engaged in this business for the past twelve 
years, they think that they understand the wants of 
the community; and being" in direct communication 
with the
Hew York Bostoi&PorttaiMartats
they will keep their stock so replenished as to meet 
the wants of every purchaser, both in quality and 
price, and the price as low as the lowest. Their stock 
consists in part ot the following goods:
Cut Nails,
Clinch Nails,
Boat Nails,
Galvanized Nails,
Clout Nails,
Trunk Nails,
Sheet Lead,
Sheet Zinc,
Sheet Copper,
Lead Pipe,
Iron Tacks,
Copper Tacks,
Oetugon Glass Knobs, 
Plain Glass Knobs, 
Silvered Glass Knobs, 
Porcelain Glass Knobs. 
Mineral Knobs, 
Rosewood Knobs, 
Mortise Locks,
Rim Locks,
Night Locks,
Closet Locks,
Box Locks,
Chest Locks,
Trunk Locks 
Till Locks,
Drawer Locks,
Nail Hammers, 
Farrier’s Hammers, 
Riveting Hammers, 
Finishing Hammers, 
Joiner’s Bevels, 
Carpenter's Bevels, 
Cooper’s Adzes,
Wood
el Si
Coach Wrenches, 
Mortise Latches,
Thumb Latches, 
Store Door Latches, 
Gate Latches,
Butts and Screws. 
Tower Bolts,
Store Door Bolts, 
Chain Bolts, 
Carriage Bolts,
Steel Squares,
Iron Squares, 
fry Squares,
Plumbs and Levels, 
.lack Planes,
Smooth Planes, .  
Short Jointers, 
Hand Saws,
Back Saws,
Farmer’s Wrenches, 
Narrow Axes,
Shop Axes,
Ohio Axes,
Boy’s Axes,
Broad Hatchets 
Shingling Hatchets, 
Lathing Hatchets, 
Draw Shaves,
Spoke Shaves, 
Augers and Bitts, 
B in’s Braces,
Ball Brace.*,
Rules of all kinds,
< il Stones,
Slip Stones,
Saini Stones, 
Compass Saws,
Meat >uws,
Saw Sets.
U S E
C U R T IS  D A V IS’
CELEBRATED AMERICAN
PEERLESS SOAP!
rpm s SOAP is strictly pure in every particular, it 1 contains the exact "proportion of "resin to make it 
work with ease. It will no tro t or injure the fabric 
washed with it in the slightest degree. It is perfectly 
free from all coloring, injurious or offensive matter, 
so common in many other soaps. It will not make 
the hands sore and chap, but it is of a healing na­
ture. It makes a quick and beautiful hither, and is a 
splendid soap for washing the hands, lace, and 
all bathing purposes, only it is not perfumed.
It will make as good shaving soap as can be pro­
duced by giving it proper age. It emits a pleasant 
odor while being used, and leaves the clo lies sweet 
and clean as the material of which it is composed is 
stri.tly  pure, and of the verv best quality. It will 
remove grease, paint, tar, stains, &c., &c.. front any 
materi 1, as well as any bar soap, however highly 
recommended.
It will wash nt soft or medium hard water to the 
entire satisfaction of all. It can be used in very hard 
or salt water, with the very best results. If a liberal 
amount ot sal soda is first "dissolved and added to the 
water. It will accomplish all that any soap ettu or 
should properly do.
It is just the" soap for all consumers to buy, as it 
combines all the essential properties for shaving, 
bathing, washing the hands and face, not only of the 
mechanic of whatever calling, but of all others, no 
m atter whether very much begriuinied, or of a more 
delicate nature, and for every description of clothes 
washing. For sale by grocers generally.
Manufactured bv
C U R T IS  D A V IS, 
Rowtoiia
November S, 1867. 3iu47
S .  T I B B E T T S ,  J R . ,  
D E N T I S T .
Office iu  K im b a ll  B lo c k , E n tr a n c e  N o. 
4 U p S ta ir* .
Refers by permission to the undersigned, for whom 
operations in Dentistry have bten performed.
Geo. S. Wiggin, Rev. A. R. Abbott,
Dr. T. Frye, e . h . Cochran,
C. R. Mallard, S. E . Benson. 6m31
W . O. H EW ETT,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R  Y G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.'
Cloaks Cut and Mado to Order,
.VO. 1 S P E A R  BLO CS., ROCKLAND, M AINE.
W. O. HEWETT.
-----000-----
Also, Agent for JJTNA SEWING MACHINES.
January 12, iso;. 6tf
C. M. TIBBETTS
D EALER IN
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
F oreign  a n d  D om estic  Fruits,
TO BA CC O , CIG A R S, AC.
Corner of Main and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
C . A. S A F F O R D ,
CSuccessor to llewclt t j  Suj/oi d.) 
WHOLESALE AND RETA IL DEALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
C h o ic e  I n  m i  I.v G r o c e r ie s ,  A c .
Ur Thankful to our friends and the public for the 
large patronage always received by the late firm, 1 
shall endeavor to merit a  continuance of the same.
G. A SAFFORD,
Main Street, Rockland.
December 14, 1866. 52tf
O .  G .  H A L L ,
Counsellor a a i  A ttorney at Law,
S o lic i to r  i n  B a n k r u p tc y ,
------ AND------
TJ. S . C la im  vA gen t,
R o c k la n d ,  A le.
M E D iC A L JV O T IC E .
1 ><><»( o r  F r y e ,
AXTOULI) respectfully inform his patrons and the 
V T community that he has not retired from prac­
tice—as has been maliciously reported—hut will be 
found at his office iu KIMBA LL BLOCK, aver (>. S. 
Andrew.*' Book Store when not prolessiouly absent.
1'iie slate on the office table will show where he 
may be, iu the absence of an office boy.
orders left on .lie slat ■, or at < L S 
et, will be p
Andrews’ Book 
night, 'eft at his 
ompth attended
J .  T . B E R R Y  & S O N ’S
U .
PORTLAND BL'MVESS CARDS.
Our Stove Deportment.
to.
i Doctor Frye is a medical graduate of thel'niversi- 
' ty of New York, and has the experience of an exten- 
•e practice in Medicine, and in Surgery ami Obste- 
He has given careful attention to til? diseases 
and practice
j Tliis department of our business is very large and 
well selected; among the many kinds that we have, 
may be found the following first class and recently im- ; 
I proved patterns •
tries.
ot Women, and belie 
will be found reliable.
f  
;s his opinions
3m44
FURNACES.
c o o t s .
W O G D E P J W A R E ,
B u t le r  T ub*,
XV null Tul»*.
b'nw II o rses .
warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
Setts Measures,
Scales Measures,
(.’oun Measures, 
HuH-Bushel Measure* 
SLaker Measures, »
• lotlies Pius,
Rolling Pius,
Creased Rolling Pins, 
vVooden Bowls,
( »x Bows,
(  b u r n s .
Wooden Morter
W. i P.o
Bail 1 
Well Buckets, 
Towell Rollers, 
.Steak Maulers, 
('hopping Travs 
Keelers, 
Wooden Pails, 
Saw Frames,
H a n d le* ,
A x e  H atullew .
B a sk e t* '
L i v e r y  S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage 
Lines.
J .  T. BERRY,
FRED 11. BERRY.
Rockland, July 4, 1866. 29tf
Another Grand Trium ph
OF THE
“ FLO R E N C E .”
Honor to whom Honor is due.
Machines a t the Mechanic’s Fair just held in 
Lowell, was awarded to the the F lorence Ma­
ch in e  al ter having been on exhibition fire sue 
weeks, and examined by the best mechanics 
country, who pronounced it to he the best, constructed, 
most reliable, and a machine that would accomplish 
a greater amount of work, and in a more satisfactory 
manner on account of its simplicity, than any othe 
Sewing machine ever invented.
Limt o f  th e  Sev
FIRST P R IZ E ,-
« « L 8 >  1 J E I H L ,
TO TH E
F l o r a c e ' S e i i n i s  M a t i i i e .
SILVER MEDALS.
(I O W  E SE  W I NG M A C H I N E .
W E E D  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
SI NG E R S E W I NG M A CH I X E .
F IN K L E  A. L V O N  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E . 
BRONZE MEDALS.
A ET  N A SE W  I XG M A C II I X E.
G L O B E  S E W IN G  M A C H IX E .
NOV E L T  F  S E W  I XG M ACT! IX E.
The above in connection with the Highest Prize at 
the New England Agricultural Fair at Providence 
September, lNi7, together with the highest premium: 
at numerous minor Fairs held throughout New Eng
Dig Ma l id s .
y V .  r a i C E ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
AND
S O L IC IT O R  IN  B A N K R U P T C Y , 
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
T . R . S IM O N T O N , 
C o i m s e l l e i -  s i t  Y ^tfiA v
S o lic i to r  i n  B a n k r u p tc y ,
land, le 
“ F luke 
machine
not the Shadow of a doubt but that tin 
justly claim triumph over all othei
FOSTER & RICHARDSON
General Eastern Agents,
141 W ashington St., Boston.
November 15,1867.
«  i s • i  .A’ a
MAGEE COOK, for w ood  or coa l, 
C h elsea , “  ' “  “
S afegu ard  “  “  “
S u ccess  “ “ ‘‘
P r ice less  “  “  “
R om e G u a r d 11 “  •*
Z en ith  “  “  “
T o k e n  “  ‘‘
W hite m ou n ta in , for w ood,
poppers 
’ire Netting, 
Gravv .Strainers,
i  ' '  ■ ........"
S T E & L  C O C O S .
Steel Shovel?. 
Lime Shovels 
j Coal Scoop-,
C U T L E R Y .
,’ocket Cutlery, 
Table Cutlerv,
steel >cis*6r? 
Steel Carve
Shoe Knives,
Bread Knives,
Kitchen Knives, 
■s, Sheath Knives,
Pruning Knives.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
OR WORLDS SALVE
Has beer an ou  faCiilv nurse lor the past tweuty years’ 
a:id > .nown all aruind the world as the mostaooth- 
iegand heaimg Ointment in existence.
MUSTER'S ALL - HEALING OINTMENT 
Never F ails to Cure.
S a lt Bhenin* S crofu la , U lcers, Sm all P ox , 
► ore X pplc*« M errn iia l >ore*, E rysip e las, 
r - . i  buncIt-B. Corns, Bunions- and a ll Ifhum- 
■ tir Pains- Ac- D enis pci m nnenlly OldJ j i c s  end F r c h  M ounds. For Frosted  
Hurn«- or Scalds, it has no equal iu Jb'T w irld“ G ive i l  .. trln l.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Ilmg^ists.
P v i e b B
Is AeknoHlsdsfcd 1 lie Best in Fsc, 
Always put up in pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.
Sold by- Grocers Everywhere.
Julie i', 1 6 © ' . ____________ 1v' ,t
cob: x ,
I3LGUR, and Groceries, at 4 GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S,
40ti No. 6 Rankin Block.
*teel Hammer?, 
Iron Hammers,
! a-k Hammers. 
Sh ep bhears, 
tt-il Benches, 
i Bull Rings,
: rew Drivers,
Girablets,
• Carpet lacks,
Carden Trowels, 
Horse Rasps, 
Bastard Files,
Saw Files,
Sti el arils.
Spring Bailances, 
Ox Balls,
Oil Cans.
Bow Pins,
Caudle Sticks.
Sand Pajn-r, 
Wooden Faucets, 
Clothes sprinklers, 
Mouse Traps,
Wheel Heads, 
Wringing Machines, 
French Roll Pans, 
Shoe Brushes,
Scrub Brushes, 
Paint Brus
S  T  D  A  A I
R E  F I  \E 1 >  S O T S .
L E A T H E &  G O R E,
Would solicit the attention of the trade and consum­
ers to their Mandaril Brands of
STEA31 KEFINKD SOAPS,
-----v iz :
A .M ER IC  A X C A ST I B E ,
CII E M 1C \ L O L IV E ,
C It A X E’S P A T  E  XT,
F A M IL Y ,
E X T R A .
N O . 1.
O L E IN E ,
a n d  SOD V.
All of SUPERIOR Ql’ALl TIES, in pack .ges suitable 
for the.trade anil family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, uni using only the 
best materials, ami as our (foods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi­
dence that we can and w ill  furnish the 
B E S T  G OO DS a t  T H E  L O W E S T  ' ’ R IC E S !
Having recently enlarged ami ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to fiirni.-h a supply of S.».s;»h of the 
Ih - .l  Q i iu iti jv h , adapted to tie- demand, for E x ­
p o rt and D m ucM iic C oii»u ii> p iio ii,
L E A T I I  E A- O G R E ’S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
..KNOX COUNTY, MAINE, 
in Knox and Waldo Courts, and 
of Probate Court, in Knox
CAMDEN,.........
Will attend to caSi 
attend every sessi 
County.
CIo?e attention given to collection of demands.
Business arising under the new Bankruptcy act, and 
claims against U. 8. attended to promptly and at 
reasonable rates.
July 10, 1867. 30tf
J .  P .  C i L L E Y ,
m l Attorney at Law,
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
O F F I C E  A T T H E  
April 12, 1867. 17tf
D. N . M Q R T L A N D ,
m t  I j a w
—A N D -
^oUciSor ho
C U ST O M  I lo U
e l. I a n M eNo. 6’,  K im b a ll  Hlo
R efers by P ermission to ,
IIon. N ehemiah  A brut r, of Belfast,
Hon . W illiam  McGil v it .v. «.-f Searsport.
L. W. How ls, Esq., of Boston. 34tf
I A DIES or Gentlemen in seari I.Y SEWING MACHINE, *1Vide
ch of a good F 
liould he sure to hu 
ge of work it wil’do, 
than most oth^ir adapts it to lamilv use, u 
es in the Market. With the FIoi 
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or i 
finest Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Floren 
is easv to run, quite noisel. .**. and very haudsome 
model, making it a pretty, and at the «ainetimeave 
Useful ( irnainent to the -it ting-room. The public a 
respectfully requested to call and examine thi:
chine at
C. G. JIOFFSTT’S,
UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
t r g e i
riRST rr.EMiUM
RESTORATIVE
(L ".cTaraliv:
t t^ : yt ' i i  !•: c i o i t i : ,
3 9 7  C o iu iu m e r c iu l > l.. 17 X 19 B ear
PORTLAND. ME.
WHITNEY SOL!.. M< Lnn.\s Block, Rout 
Wholesale Agents.
; April 5, 1866 1
C o a l !  C o a l ’ !
C \ i m b e r l a n < I  C o a l .
E g s  C oal.Cii-t M t. W h it e  
-I M t. W h it e  A-
Wood, Pressi 
(.round Plaste.
Also Agent li 
Mortar.
All ot the ah 
be bought else\
( h
11 fur t o 
ir c o n l.
d Hay, Sand, Hair, Brick, Cement and
ir Kreiseher's No, 1 Eire Brick and
>ve articles will be sold as low as can 
• here lor Cash. •
Sp ear’*. W h arf, foot o f  Park St.
A. K.Sl'EAIJ.
lfockland, Jan . 30, 1867. 7tf
F O R  S A L E
—AT THE—
M U S I C  S T O K E ,
MAlOKE p a r l o r ,
two sizes, for coal.
V olcan o  Parlor, for coa l,
all sizes, with and
T jCGt-TZT’S,
vithout ovens,
Ship's C ab ooses, for w ootl or coa l,
Church, School House anil Shop Stoves,!
, padlocks, 
i Molasses Gates, 
i Stove Polish,
Chopping Knives,
' Coffee Mills,
1 Spinning Wheels,
Apple Parers,
Hay Cutters,
Horse Brushes,
Stove Brushes,
While-wash Brushes,
."i.ver Plated Tablespoons, ,'*i;u r Plated Tea Spoon?, 
-ilver ! bued Forks, Brimuia Table :-poon*, Iiritauia 
Vea Spo-»n<. Iron fable spoons Iron I e:. Spoons, 
I tasting Spoons, Britauia T»-a Pots, Brilania C >ttee 
I ots, Scissor Sharpners, Button Hole Cutters, Axes, 
H atchcts, Trace Chains, Ox Ties, Dog Chains, Hal­
ter Chains, Lanterns, Lamps, sun Burners, Star 
Burner*, Comet Burners, Chimneys, &c.
T in  W are, Iron W a re  an d  P or­
c e la in  W are.
Having secured the services of ucompetent Work- 
man am prepared to do all kinds ol
3O52SFVG, PLUMBING,
Lead and Tin and Sheet IronW ork.
7 an d  S K im b all B lock .
Boclslttod, Dec. 18, 1867. ltf
and many others to numerous to mention.
Also, a good assortment of coal hods, coal scree
coal shovels and pokers.
Table Cutlery. 
Pocket Culler; 
Carvers anil F 
•1 Sh.
Pruning Knives, 
Butcher’s Knives 
Farrier’s Knives,
Best Steel ears, Steak Knives,
Best Steel Scissors.
P L A T E D  G O O D S .
Silver Plated Table Spoons,
Silver Plat 'd Butter Knives,
Silver Plated Tea Spoons,
Silver Plated Tea Bells,
Silver Plated Forks,
Silver Plated Call Bells.
L A N T E R N S  & L A M P S
Fresnel Side Lanterns, 
Fresnel Signal Lanterns, 
Globe Signal Lanterns, 
Common Hand Lanterns,
Marine Lamps, 
Binnacle Lamps, 
Galley Lamps, 
Glass Lamps.
L= W
Formerly o f Jlockb
t f a u w U i n
And Solicitor in
Nil. .*' Block, 33 School St., 
Refers by permission to Hoi 
laine, lion. John Appleton. (
H O W E S ,
,<Z, JT,
Bankruptcy,
V  1 '■
(room l‘J Boston. 
Hanibal Haiulii
»iet Justice Supri 
es, ol lb •Hand, Me.,
non  uenrv \y . ra tne . oi Boston.
. l’S57. 22tf
W IL L IA M  B E A T T IE , 
C o u n s e l lo r  &  A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w ,
— AND—
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
W IL SO X  A W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
•nil R O G K I .A N I )  M A IN  E .
DK. J. R. HUSSEY,
Dflice in C rockett Block, Main St.,
i s r o v r . n  info 
H  liuilliclni
i bi* fellow citize 
ak« n the room.*., 
t the North End,i
is of Rockland
Dr. 1
of the Nor 
calls or pre.'crihe lor office patii nf*.
• NIGH 1 CALLS A 1 1 EN DED TO. Found at 
his Office. 30tf
?IA N O  F O R T E S , ORGAN'S, N E W  A N D  
SEC O  N D IIA N D M E LO D IA  X S. V IO -  
LINS, G U IT A R S , AC 'C O R D  EONS, 
F L U T IN A S , F L U T E S , F IF E S , 
D R U M S , X C .
ging Books, Instruction Book, Sheet Xusic and
S M I O N T O K  K K O 'F I S E K S .
Dealers in
"3 <T a
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
‘LINENs, TRIMMINGS. HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,
C’lo n R iiij* - .-s  m i< l  G l o a k s .
—ALSO.—
C a rp v ts  ir P ea th vrs .
No. 1 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13, 3S64. 21tl
E ?  b T  m a y o ,
{Successor to MA YO K ALER .)
t rings
A K C Y G - O C S E .
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pirtures (ot 
I various kiads), Krumes aa.l Mouhliags. Ladies’ 
( Kuticules, Poi tmonuiuos, lirasla-s, Cotubt, Soaps 
Perfumeries, beads, bolls. Knives, Stationery, &c. 
I Also, a large assortment ot Tovs.
Second hand instruments taken iu exchange foi 
new.
AS.KEKT SX ST n.
j Novembers, 1SG7. 17tt
j C O I A  
| | ^ 7 H I T E  A S h T
| EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, ST.)VE
J COAL, NUT COAL, and LOUBEKIY 
|
STOVE COAL; also GEOKGF/i
CREEK CUMBERLAND
COAL, for Blacksmith's use.
Z7P All order* given to M.O. Mor.-e, or leltit tin 
store will be promptly attended to.
Porcelain Ware, Blue aud White Ware, Britannia 
Ware, Tin Ware, Cast Inin Ware, Japan Ware,
^ IS S E L L A N E O U S .
Square and Round Point Shovels, Garden Spades 
and Forks, Wood Saw Plates, Flour Sieves, Iron 
Sinks, Wash Boards, Trace, Halter and Dog Chains, 
&c.
House and Sh 
done to order.
;p Plumbing, and Patent Roofing
Jo Co L IB B Y  &  SO W .
Rockland, Dee. 5, 1867. 3m51
J UST ree low, by
F i r e  B r ic k .
•ived, a lot of lire brick and clay, for sale,
dOtt
G eo. W . B ro w n  & Co.
A o . G Its B b c h .
W . G. ZTnELSIR
SO L E  A G E N T  fO K  T H E  S A L E 'D F
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y  GOODS
AT wholesale, in this vicinity. I lutve now oi ham niui um constantly receiving, u prime Stick o these most ilesii ni.le Goods, consistin'- of 
HEAVY I'AXI Y SIIIU IIX G  i- l . \ . \ \E I .S ,  
lil.LE  M IX ED s M A ltl.E T Sil IK'l IXG ELA 2NEJ 
plain mid twilled.
40-lnch A l.l.-w o o l. I’.LAXKETIXGS.
40-inch GOTTOX-AXb-WODI. ill.AX KETIXGI,
C a s s im e r e s  a n d  S a t i n e t s
of nil grades,heavy nndlicht.for Men and Boy's wear.
Beaver UJg.Iis. very itc.ivy. for Cicr- 
C0.1Tiu»S.
All of which 1 will sell a t the lowest prices at x?tail,
• prices as sold at til* Fac- 
'('pend upon gutting
FO R EIG N  
2 J> Y
D EALER IX
A N D  DOM ESTIC
the Trade at tin 
tory. And here you u 
the genuine U'a--K a Good*, and not*a bogus article.
Please call and examine these Goods, aid you 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
S p ea r  JSlocK
Rockland, December 15, 1865. 52tf
Cl ENT’S calf, buck, kid, cloth, fur and wool Gloves, r Gauntlets and Mittens, all qualities, selling at prices that will defy competition, at
51tf T. A. WENTWORTH’S, No. li Berry B lock.'
lY o o d  ! 1% uoci ! .W o o d  !
OF all kinds, for sale byGEO. W. BROWN & CCk40tl No. 6 Rankin Block
QAND, Ila 
40U
r g ’ tSHA’T ,
: and Lime, at
GLO. W. BROWN & CO.’S 
No. 6 Rankir Blockr
W  A N 1 E  1 )
B y  A . R . L E IG H T O N  & CO.
A .t  t i r e  I i r o o k .  M a in  S t r e e t ,
S e c o n d  H a n d  S to v e s ,
S e c o n d  H a n d  F u r n i t u r e ,
Secouil lliiud Chains and Anchors. 
Second H and Sails and Rigging. 
Scrap Iron, Metals and P a p e r Stock
Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Yellow Metal 
Old Brass, Lead, Pewter, Cut Glass, Old Bones.
IPoi* S a l e .
O n e S te a m  E n g in e  B o i le r
22!2 feet long, 3\. feet diameter, and two 14 inch 
Hues.
THREE KETTLES holding 200 gallons each. 
SECOND HAND STOVES, Second Hand Furni­
ture, Second Hand Chains and Anchors, Second 
Hand Sails and Rigging.
A. R. LEIGHTOF & CO., 
Main Street, at the Brook.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1867. 48tt
w  c
J. R. BARRETT A CO.. Proprietors,
MAN’C I i r s  ‘M i ,  N .H .
Sold bv all druggists.
A L E C T U R E
Jnsl Publi he I,
A L e e ia r e  oi
J  T  O
Cure of Sper 
voluntary 1 
meats to Marrin 
tion, Epilep*v,
itorrhrea
• X . t  
R a:!
• Seminal Weakne*. 
mil Debility, and Impedi- 
generally: Nervousness. Consuinp 
: l i'.-: Mental ami physical Inca 
om >e r-Abu.*e, fcc — Bv ROBER I
j .  CULYEKWELM, M. Iu. Author of the “ Green 
Book,’’ &c.
Tin- world renown 
tare clearly p ro \«•* li 
awful consequence*
AKE Y O U IN S U R E D ?
C O C H R A N ’ S 
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
—AND---
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
RISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­niture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing Risks oil buildings in process of construction, and all other 
insurable property, in the following companies, known 
to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses. 
Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
H a rtfo rd  F ir e  InH urnnce C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated, 1810. Perpetual Charter.
Cash Capital, $1,000,600. Assets, over $1,778,000.
S a n fo rd ’s I n d e p e n d e n t  L in e .
W INJKK AURANGEIIENT.-ONKTRIP A WEEK 
r ’r c i f t ’l i t s  l t e t l u c e d .
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN
,^ -4 ? g l- -^ Z ^ G O R  TO BOSTON. The large, 
staunch, steamer
KATAHDIIV,— C a p t . J .  P . J ohnson, 
LL ’eave Wint 
mediate lauding
at 12 o’clock M., arriving at
o’clock, P. M.
Returning—Leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for
Winterport and intermediate landings on the river, 
every Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock 
land every Saturday morning at about 5 o’clock.
Freight taken at reduced ••ate*.
31. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block, 
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1867. lltf
P O R T L A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
S T E A  MS H11 - CO M PA N Y .
S E  M I -  NV E  E  K L. Y L I N E .
JEtna F ir e  1 _ _________
Hartford Connecticut.
Cash Capital $3,000,«X>. Assets over $4,000,000
H o m e In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Cash Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
L o r i l la r d  F ir e  IiiH iirance C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Cash Capital $1,000,00o. Assets $1,312,000
iiran cc C o m p a n y .
I n te r n a t io n a l  Ia*.u
New Y
Cash Capital $l,000,<j00.
H o m e IiiM iran e
New Have
Cash Capital $ 1,000,000.
lo n ip n i iy .
Assets $1,418,647
S p r 'n ^ tie ld  F ir e  At .M arine I null
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $500,ooo. As
R o g e r  W il l i
Providence, R. I.
Bangor, Maine.
L i f e
The Splendid and fast sailing Steam -,
_____ ships Df R1GO, ( 'i//)f. H. Sherwood, and I
^ B » r ? 3 ^ F R A N C D N lA , ( a pt . W. W. Sh er- 1 
wood, will until further notice run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES-i 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock. P. M., and leave 
Pier.’fcs, East River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fineaccominodations ! 
for passengers, making this the mo.*t speedy, safe and ■ 
comfortable route for travellers bid ween New York and . 
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passage i 
$5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to ami from Montreal, I 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastport and S t. : 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
'teamers as early as 3 P. M.,on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
11. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. &6 West Street, New
r~"”
, 1S66. 10tf
E a s t e r n .  S ta g e  C o m p a n y .  
B A T I I  A N D  R O C K L A N D .
W I X T I C R ,
. m i  l i  Y e m e n i .  ———=—
On and after Dec. loth, 1S67, coaches will run a? 
follows, every day except .Sunday :
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, everyday, (except 
Sundays, at 7 . o’clock. A. M. and 3 !. o’clock, I’. 31.
Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays,) at 2 
and i i '. A. M. The 2 o clock stage connects with the 
12.20 train for Boston. Pa*.*ei:-t i s by the 6 . o'clock 
stagestoj» in Bath over night aud take the 6*_ A. M. 
train for Boston.
Connecting with all trains on t ’le Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the 
Steamboats leaving Bath for Bo*tou.
Through tickets are sold to Boston and Portland, 
by the driver*, a t reduced rates. Ai*o at the Boston 
i  .Maine and Eas ern R. R. Depot* in Boston, Port­
land and Kennebec in Portland.
Extra Coaches au«l teams furnished at shortest no­
tice.
April. 12
CAM D EN
BERRY, RICKER & W HITE.
AND R O C K LA N D
A ccom m odation Stage. 
T'
) i ;  x  < i ni i<
i n l a y ,  TX'ox'. 3 ,  1 S U 7
J. accomodation of the 
■ublic between CAMDEN, 
RT ANI) ROCK­
LAND will, on and alter
BAY-VIEW HOUSE, i 
clock and the THORN-; 
•verv afternoon at 3
»r. in Ins miinirable Lee- 
• xpeiii'iice that the
\!»u*e may be effectual!' 
and without dangerous 
-. instruments, rings, or 
e of can.' at once certain 
• sufferer, no matter what 
re himself cheaply, privet- 
and railicillv. lH l / E E i  l i  RE WI I.L PROVE 
\  BOON fo  iHOU'A NDS \NB THON’SANDS.
Sent under *i al, to any address, in a plain sealed 
envelope, on the receipt of *ix cents, or two postage 
-tamp*. Al<( , Dr. < nlverwell’s "  Marriage Guide,” 
price 25 cents. A-.i-lre-s the Publishers,
CII AS. J . U . li  1.1 X E Ac i  <>.,
12 7  B o w e ry , S e w  Y o r k  Post office Box 45:6 
November 18, IS67, ly36__
£  g  FOSTHECUnEOF y
Assetts $1,440,116
m c e C o.
ts $690,171
• ( n n ip n iiT .
Cash A-*et* 3150,000
,sh Assets $617,478
Cash Assets $200,000
Cash Assets $235,379
I i i s i i v n i i e e .
Life Insurance effected iu perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, and in all the varied forms. On tin-Whole Lite 
plan, premiums paid annually: or on the Ten Annual 
Payment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is 
paid up in ten years, aud then the policy holder receives 
Annual Dividends in cash and the policy thereby be­
coming a source of income,
Al»o as above on Five, Fifteen, ami Twenty Years 
plan*.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to 
the insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his 
executors in case of prior death.
T ra v e le r s ’ In su ra n ce  C om pan y.
Hartford. Connecticut. < ash capital $500,000.
Insures against loss oflife by accident in every form, 
also makes a weekly payment'for any disability in con­
sequence of accident. All Losses mbu=ted aud prompt­
ly paid at this Agency.
H artford Live Stock Ins. Co.,
Hartford, Conn. • .’bartered ( 'upital $500,000
Incorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut, with 
a perpetual Charter.
Insurance efi’ected on Horses anil other Live Stock, 
against death by acci ent, i
Rockland, May 30, 1867.
E. II . & G
h A L c s
Veffetahls Sicilian Hair Renewsr
1 orders promptly attended i 
WILLIAM. D. CLARK, i
PENOBSCOT RIVER EXPRESS.
Office removed to \o . ? liim biill Block.
___-v ^ I ’lii.XG AKItAXGEMEXT until
For Boston by *ivamer Ka'.ahdin every Tuesday at
March 22 1667.
. U. W I S E ,  d g e u f .
Ollici- No. 7 Kimball Block.
14tf
■ - : A
U as stood the test of seven years  
before the public; and no prepar­
ation for the hair has yet been d is­
covered that will produce the same 
beneficial results. I t  is an entirely 
new scientific discovery, combin- 
iny m any of themost powerful and 
restorative, agents in  the VEGET­
ABLE KINGDOM. It restores CREY 
HAIR TO ITS OeiClNAL YOUTH­
FUL COLOR. It makes the scalp 
white and clean: c u r e s  dandruff, 
and humors, and  l'.illinsf out of 
the lia ir; and will make it grow  
upon bald heads, except in very 
aged persons, as it furnishes the 
nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. 
I t  makes the hair moist, soft, and  
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a 
I I A i n  D l l  E S S I -Y G. I t is the 
cheapest preparation ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle will ac­
complish more and last longer 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation.
I t  is recommended and used by 
the F irs t Medical A uthority .
The Wonderful results produced 
by our Sicilian H air Uenewer have 
induced many to manufacture 
preparations fo r the H air, under 
various names; and, in order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
have resorted to falsehood, by 
claiming they were form er part­
ners, or had some connection with 
our H r. I la ll, and their prepara­
tion w as sim ilar to oars. Do not 
be deceived by them. Dureha.se the 
original: it has never get been 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
H air, with certificates, sent free 
by mail. Sec that each bottle has 
our private Revenue Stamp over 
the top of the bottle. All others 
are imitations.
R. P. Hall & Co., Prop's, Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Druyyhts and Dealers m ReJicme.
" O  O  O f S ,
Uui iie i-S lo r e , P il ls b u r y  B lo c k . M a in  S i.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, .Sept. 30 ,1SIH. lltf
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N ,
.Manufacturer and Dealer in
STEERING- W11EEI.S. o  A RS. n  A N I) s PIK ES,
M AST-HOOPS, .11P.-H A N KS. B ELA Y1NG 
PINS, RDLLED-Bt SHINGS, &c. 
L U M B E R  P L A X E O T O  <» R 1) E l l .
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
K < K ’K I . A N I > ,
March 8, I860. 12tf
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S  H  2  P  _ B  K  S  I t
Commission M erchan t.
B O C K J . A N I ) ,  X l<‘.
Office o v e r  S to re  ol C obb. W i - l u  A Cn»e.
Vessels Freig hts , and Charters P roc ured . 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 186J. 16w2
B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N , 
S l l i l O  O l3 £ il3 .C a L lO X 7 S ,
C om m ission  M e rc h a n ts ,
103 SMITH'S WHARF,
45tt U a lti in o re , NIis ry lan c l.
Horatio a*, keene,f  Successor to IP. Bartlett,) 
W holesale and Reta il  Dealer  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND O V E R -SH O ES,
Sole L e a th e r . W a x  L e a th e r , F r e n c h  an d  
A lu e r ic a ii  C a lf  SkitM .
LININGS. BINDINGS, KID AND (.DAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe puck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Sin Tools
A t  t l i e  I5i
R O C K i.A N D ,M E ,
January, 2,1864 2tl
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L , 
NO. 4 0  EHM  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, P ro prieto r . 
November 7, 1862. * 45tf
PREBLE HOUSE,
I ’o r t l a n c i ,  3 I e .
SAM’L 15. KROGMAX, Proprietor.
ly*22
self-abuse r u ;-  7ha SPECIFIC PII.
Iron, Caatharides. or any injurious ii 
junction v.ah the IlrporuospurrES, i t  will ezsto 
rown:;;; in r.ll c u e . of Ir.tpoienc'j or Jacapacit'j 
R i r  A N E W  T R E A T IS E  
giving the most prominent causa  and symplomt
DE2IL1T Y. will be mailed free to all sufferers or either sex.
1'::: : £ ! p« r box ; six LoiC3 for £3, by mail. Sold by Drng- 
CL: . and wfa-.L-aaL* by the Proprietors. J .  T.»  xiwt Ul£STK£U 
«L- C O  , io v!.?:a orders should bo addressed.
AX IXFALLADI.C EEVUDY FOR 
Rch, SaP: K'-.cum, Erysipelas, and all Culaneous Erup- 
t'en ;; CL1 Seres, Ulcers, Gore Lip;, Gore Eyes, 
Gore Nipples, Chafing. Fimples, Burns. Scalds, 
Ulcerated Threat. Piles, Catarrh, Poison 
ofihelvy, Oak, Sumach, Ge. /'.’so for 
L E U C O R R H F A , A?7D A L L  F E H A L E  
V.’EA I-ZN nSSE S.
This i.i on" of the m i ‘ EeMrmss ever discov­
er*. J : procuring t.-. ' I -v'. i-; alien: ■; where it can bo
used cxTinaky < r : . ... . . - a t . ' :  . Ir :.-.-j. •*, or Cacglb.
In Ls: t i t  AC ; like ;:a .3,-! in
T H E  HOWE M A CH IN E CO.’S
8EW1HS W H S i E S ,
699 BROADW AY,
-------  NEW YORK
For Fam ilies •.•ml M anufacturers.
IM P O R T A N T  TO  F E M A L E S .
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident 
to the female system. An experience of twenty-four 
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent 
reliel in the worst cases of Suppression and all other 
Menstrual Derangements, from whatever cause. All 
letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 En­
dicott street, Boston.
X. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re­
main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1867. Iy29
THESE WOHLD-KuNOWNED 
SEW IN G  MACHINES.
Were awttrded the highest premium  
at the World's Eair in London and 
I si.r first premiums at the N. i ' .  Slate 
Fair of ISllti, and  j
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much I 
smaller needle for the same thread than any o ther' 
machine, and by the introduction of the mo-t'approv-' 
ed machinery, we ure now able to supply the very
best machines in the world.
1'Iivmc in a c* Ii i nos a rc  lasndc ill o a r  n e w
i h s  L a .s t  G ’^ w r i i i v i  S u c c s s s ,  
. d
«pac ory 14 r
i Co th e  iiiB incdaatc N u pcvv ision  
in  o f  th e  C o m p a n y , E L IA S  
th e  o r ig in a l  iu v e u to r  o l
March 21), 1S67.
P O L A N D 'S
PLANTAIN
03X1.11 EXT,
This is the best arti 
cle yet put before the 
public lor sill kind* oi 
*oi'i s and Eruptions 
ipon the >kin, as sa i. i 
Riieilm, Old Sokes, 
B KU Ii EX l i  K E A S T S - 
s  Fixes of Insects, 
Yegetakle  P o is o n ­
ing s , &c., &c.
Fully upholding I)r. 
Poland’s reputation as 
able remedies.an originator oi
it  i s  TH E
G R E A T  P A X A C T A.
ForBuuxs, m  alls. FnosT Bitten  1‘akts, Ch a p­
ped  Lies and HAXiis, ( ’kai’KS in the Fe e t , with 
which old people are troubled.) M YES upon the 
Eyelids, and in lact for everything to which a .Salve 
is applicable.
P R IC E , 25 C E N T S. 
Manufactured under the supervision of the 
O r i g i n a t o r ,  D r .  .5 .  I * o l a i i c l ,  
And for sale by all wholesale and Retail Druggists, 
and a: Country .Stores.
Geo. C. Goodw in  & uo., and Cakter & W il ey , 
Boston, General Agents.
C. H . P O L A N D , P rop’r.
BOSTON, MASS.
Also, Agent for Medicine* manufactured by Dr. J . 
W. P oland, viz: Cedar Pla ter. Diarrhoea Elixir, 
Indian i’iie Remedy, Cathartic Pills, &c. Iyl3
o f  th e  Pee*  
l i  O \V  E , J  
th e  S c u iii; ;  M a c h in e
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
and to the use of .Seamstresses, Dress Makers Tailors, 
Manufacturers of shirts. Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Man­
tillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps. Corsets, Boots, Shoes, 
Harm**, Saddle*. Lim n Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
etc. They worn equally well upon Silk, cotton or 
linen thread. They wili seam,quilt,gather, hem, fell, 
cord, braid, bind, and perform every species of sewing, 
making a beautitul ami perfect stitch, alike on both 
sidcsot the articles sewed.
’i'ln; Stitch in v en ted  by MR. 
II4F W E, :n:d m a d e  on th is M achine  
is the m ost p o p u la r  a u d  du rab le, 
an d  a il S ew in g  M achines a r c  su b ­
ject to th e pr in c ip le  in v en ted  by 
him .
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
t n e n o  w e  m a c n i x  e co n  i>. t .v r  i
G99 B r o a < lw siy ,£ o r . F o u rth  S i. X . Y . I
MRS. E. E. WORKMAN: Oak Street, Agent for 
Rockland. All in want ot a good reliable Machine, 
are invited to call and see it iu operation.
_A pril 1'J,JSO7. ],.Ig :
TOLMAN, EELLS & CO.,
/CONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs 
\_y Class vesAds. Vessel* repaired at Mhort Notice. 
’A e have the best of facilities for building and repair­
ing. At our More (on the OTHER >IDE of the Riv­
er), will be found a general assortment of
G S O C E E I E S  & C ,
at Prices in keeping with the general decline.
Rockport, May ,31, 1867.
D B Y  G O O D S ,
0 ILS, Cordage, Oakum, and Pitch, at-GEO. W. ltKOWX & CO.’S 
No. 6 Rankin Block.
I i K.\ I S, Bovs mid Children's Hats and t aps, ot all 
”  ’rlcs, colors aud qualities, selling at very low
prices, at
51U T. A. WENTWOTU’o, No. 5 Berry Block.
M r d r e s s i ^
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
‘over every other preparation by 
those who have a line head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old and young.
F or S a le  b y  a l l  D r u g g is ts .
DEPOT, 19S GREENWICU ST., N. T.
P B i t X O N E D o l X ^ R ,
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor 1 Conveyancer.
OFFICE—VOSE’:
Will attend to theSi 
Wills, i c .
Union, March 28 ,1S67.
BLOCK, Over the Post Office, 
veying of Lands, writing Deeds 
ICtf
